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Hi made h le headquarters In Goldfield, re
siding >. ith a daughter. Mrs. Gertrude 
Kenty. -.

Oakland 
registered

3Tè;Meanwhile it is understood that facil
ities Will be provided for'the handling 
ot passengers and general freights from 
the inauguration ot operation, a matter 
of immense moment in connection with - 
the early development-and speedy set
tlement of . the west coast sections of 
the north end ot the Island, and of the 
district almost bisected bythe deep in
dentation of Quatsino Sound and its 
various extensions.

As detailed In the Colonist of Tues
day, construction activities of the Can
adian Northern Pacific on the Island 
are much In evidence all along the line 
of advance. The grade is being rushed 
to the lee-mllt- post with all possible 
rapidity, and the construction camps 
are strung out between Victoria and 
Cowlehan Lake with but tew and short

,T The house of lords tonight 
the second reading of the minimum 
wage Mil without a division. During 
the course of the debate Lord Lans- 
downe said the opposition would not 
delay its passage, but that the ministry 
must accept full responsibility for it 

Nobody but the government and 
their supporters, he added, had a good 
word for the bill which failed to sat
isfy either disputant The other op
position speakers -denounced the bill 
in a similar strain. ' " = «-i'-'î

The were built from the 
ricks and heavy timbers.

of the deck
ie whole ,lashed securely ; together; 

but the seas ran so high that they 
tossed these about

1were lashed, and„ ■ , Snow arrived In
from the heavy lum- 0n March 24 and 

cargo were bolted, and house as John Wright. He knew that Gold- 
men wu at liberty and endeavored to 
avoid hJLro. It was «aid tonight that Gold
man employed detectives to keep him In
formed ar to ;the whereabouts of Snow 
and as to the lattere habits.

After the light Snow was taken to a 
hospital, where it was found that one bul- 

jt let had lodged In his Jaw and another had 
struck Ms leg and then ranged upward. 
Whether this bullet pierced the intestines 
has not been determined. In addition to 
the bullet wounds Snow's throat Is gashed 
deeply, and there are numerous scratches 
Op hie face and neck, 
out little hope for hie recovery. x - 

Tfte body of Goldman was taken to the

from Goldfield 
In a roomingmû(ML STRIP ULLHALL

lm the Water
the drags proved of little avail to 

et the control of the vessel.
soon apparent that until the eesa 

lerated sufficiently to enable the 
i's crew to secure the broken part 
the rudder with chains little pro
ie could be mede in getting the 
ml to a safe port. * '

m
wiPifPi..,,; Y*>. 1
Steamer Returned to rc 

terday Under Jury*
Miners to be Asked if They Fa

vor Returning to Work 
Pending Settlement of Wage 
Schedule

Sum of $100,000 in Supple
mentary Estimates—$10,- 
000 for Investigation Into 
to Sealing Claims

- :
Because of home hitch in the word

ing of the government bill and Its fail
ure to suit both sides of the house, 
the Marquis of Crewe announced that 
the committee stage would be opst- 
poned until Thursday. This will 
suit in delaying the royal assent until 
Friday.

:
Badly Damaged in The surgeons hold 1mm

g*

Storm
At and energetic endeavorsI

rSt &r-K-X
OUTLOOK N#W SAID .__m.0H.NA

MILLION AN0 A HALF

TERgm-BLEVATORS L
earner Eoomhgaa Mining Alter At- 

moepheric Disturbanee oft West

Prospect That National Dislo
cation of Industries Will Be 
Over Within a Week's Time 
at Latest

; W, ttOBS
in the. famine districts of China are de- 
scribed in a despatch from American 

e_ minister Calhoun at Peking as appalling 
tlt and as rapidly becoming worse. The 

message received at the Red Cfoss head
quarters today says the Chinese gov
ernment ie helpless.

The Red Cross today cabled $28,000 
to the Shanghai relief committee mak
ing a total of $98,000. New York sup
plied $20,000 qf the amount dispatched 
today.

■ ■ r
the

Substantial Votes for Require
ments in B, C,—Dominion 
Government Building in 
London to Cost $1,000,000

*5al forces are pushing their race wit 
toward the ultimate goal. 

------------------------ -I--------- ~
! A MODERN UTOPIA

«the
Stern in 
Worked \ 
form Dipp

C.P.R.
s, in a big seawai 

to thaw
r.i

irPERTH, W. A., March 2f.—No news 
has been received of the steamer Room- 
bana, known to have been oft the ooaet 
when the terrine cyclone of a few days 
ago swept the sea and many portions 
of the mainland. In addition to the an
ticipated toll of death, through the al
most certain wrecking ot the Koom- 
bana, the cyelobe has claimed 72 vic
tims on shore, $2 white persons and 40
colored. Two men wt^ose luggers-----
wrecked during the storm reached an is
land and remained there three days Hy
ing on shellflsh.

Under Water The securing o? the wing ot the
broken rudder was a Work which de- 

>atience. When the sea 
ifficlehtiy, the eye of

*
manded great

m ™ . had lowered
With her rudder broken, deckhouses the gudgeon was seen clear, the pintle 

TA. A«GF,FS March 27^ b“t end ”any marka ot" being out of the ring, and this ghowed
author!a t>atterln« received In hurricanes en- about six feet Below the surface when

IHiSi IE1MM
pîSÜH
„fûrr£Sr *; r-s-- rrsa1 r.
wth f j?8° M was a wondertul feat accomplished was made fast to the rudder. * civic centre. Semi-civic organlza-

th a vew. it is said, of demanding by this ship's company. First Officer wh,n th„ chain» Usne are in tavor of the plan. Of the
prosecutona if the evidence warrants Abernethy, Second Officer Metham and -nd th„ * ln  8 ^ : 118,000 persons entitled to vote

Dtot^t'’Ittornev „ Thlrd M&te Qalrney' Wlth SeVeral aa" der the jC%hTfcK3Tl£# ^ 10'600 are Women' »ho' ^ is be-
. r*l8trtct Attorney H. & Uttley is said slstants, worked for fourteen hours, on wlth th„- , , HCved wilt vote for the bends. Special
to have reported to United States At- a staging slung over the stem, which tn 12, „ arrangements have ^en made to con^
orney McCormack that the San Dingo dipped In a heavy sea The workers at ““ ld 1 th wlncbe* on deck vev them t» the nmi.rrfhe*1*?0^ Wlre '°»* ti^wetoTwato" to thrirZTsto
With Urn situation and the investigation and the work was hampered by the ^7 rousht t0 an «“ter» course and
was ordered by the federal prosecutor. broken rudder being Hopped about in

SUBWAY^FLOODEO iS jtLS'S.SS SwC
i -. w ....v-urvi--rr-/■ hy'-•»«' Mb month»»-ehe

if . been aahore twice on her last

ot
LONDON, March 27,—The event of

coal 'OTTAWA, Ont., March 28.—Supple
mentary estimates were tabled today" 
and are in the consolidated fund $13,072,. 
626 and capital $6,837,812, or $10,610,039. 
With the main estimates, they make the 
total appropriations for 1912-13, of 
$.117,991,831, consolidated $61,407,886 a 
capital or $109,499,717 in all.

A grant appears for $500,000 in the 
encouragement of agriculture divided on 
a basis of population among the pro
vinces, also a grant of $1,000,000 for the 
encouragement of highways, divided 
among the provinces on the same basis. 
For the Hudson Bay Railway $1,600,000 
Is appropriated; for a site and the ooa- 
struction of a Dominion government 
building in London, England $1.000,000.

the day in connection with the 
strike was the decision of the miners 
federation to a ballot of miners on 
the question of terminating the strike, 

reads:
"Are ye® Bn favor of resuming

work,^
miners* mte of wages in the various 
grades by district boards to' be ap
pointed under the coal mines minimum 
wage act." . , _

When it is remembered that 116,000 
men voted against commencing the 
strike, little doubt ie felt that a ma
jority will now note in favor of its 
termination, especially as he view is 
gathering force among the miners that 
the mine owners are trying to prolong 
the struggle in order to bleed the 
miners' union, while they render them 
powerless to continue the strike tor a 
long timp to come.

The prospect tonight is that the 
strike may end in a week, although 
there will be no general resumption 
until after Easter. Regret is now ex-

Sir Edward Grey, wasted valw

to re-open the 
win be incurve

-

CIVIC CENTRE PROJECTThe ballot

;the settlement of the
I

Endorse president Taft
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., March 

27.—The state Republican convention 
here today selected 8 delegates at large 
to the Chicago National convention in
structed for -President Taft, adopted 
resolutions endorsing the Taft adminis
tration and chose United States Sen
ator Guggenheim as National committee- 
man from Colorado.

:more

.>t
— For public buildings: Comox, public 

buildings $6,000; Duncans station, pub
lic building, $10,000; Nanaimo, public 
building extension $13,000; Mission City, 
public building $3,500; New Westmlnr"

T
1er'i. -..-'AMELBOURNE, March 27.—Opposition 

is being shown to the Director of .Edu
cation's edict insisting upon a reform if 
spellng following the American method, 
as an example, “center, plow, honor, 
favor." Those objecting to the mandate 
claim that the new order will américan
isé the language.

LONDON, 3|ar. 27,-Mrs. Alice Green, 
a suffragette who refused to be bound 
over to keep the peace and was 
tonqed to four months' Imprisonment, 
said, with a catch in her voice: "Since 
Thursday I have given up

v.
On March 18 another gale sprang up, 

and the high atas running during the 
storm brought a severe strain on the 
wire hawsers, with the result that one 
of them broke es though it were Y a 
pièce of whipcord. Altogether 

: large four-inch Mai 
broken. O* Marc

As-
ster, examining warehouse improve-of
meats $1,000; public building addition 
$12,000; Prince Rupert, Immigrant 
tention building, $6,000; Prince. Rupert, 
building further amount $26,600; Soda

i* -..Oretit, ' ' ~ :»j|fga

.to .
___________________ _____ .ApilPiaBsSpwii
husband end child in order to go into 
tl|is movement and I will not go back 
until women get the vetè.” Lay/.

- --------
/sirs nw t

whlch she had three 
the vessel mafle her 

r many months
; a • cargo

instead g the wag, . ;
BERLIN; March 27.— from

of
—coal ow having .

titnir the weath, lie building $3,000; Union Bay,
'./ ”— - V-* W.':lx., 6L<j67It

Orders were issued at Aldershot to
night for all the «roops, numbering 
10,000, to be prepared to move at any 
momeRjPinto the colHery districts. 
Troop, trains are being held in readi
ness. Five hundred troops left Lich
field for Cannock, where a 
riot occurred today and a detachment 
of infantry 4s quartered tonight at 
Brynkinalle, where trouble is expect
ed between union and non-union men.

The railway managers have decided 
to suspend all freight traffic except in 
perishable goods from April 3 to 9. 
The government today took steps to 
organize the district boards under the 
bill so that everything will be in read
iness when the men are willing to re
sume. A meeting of the liberal 
hers of the house of commons

. > '

I nt. »tont 42,606;* vlromi
™ $26,000; Vtctwia, immigratioe deten

tion hospital $8,000; Victoria drill hall 
$100,000; Victoria, public bul 
provide for government Share 1 
new pavements put down by : 
authorities $5,310; Victoria, FaiSIBSEP

.and mountainous
apSii* from

TÀCOMÀ, March 27.—The jury in the west quarter. On the night ot March $

"lise ssseses es.'tsere t&ws
againet George Kelley and Roger Watts, the vessel.
charged with conspiracy to return false Capt Qow was standing, with, his- 
census returns returned a 1 verdict of navigating officers on the bridge when 
not guilty this, afternoon. The defence & long, sweeping see broke over the 
waived argument, thereby eutting off P°rt bow, pounding along the deck, 
an address to the jury by special proa- sweeping away the gelley, and when 
ecutor Newton. Bleme for the alleged the °®leers on the bridge ebook them- 
iregularities fn the Tacoma count was selvee clear after their drenching, a 
shifted by the accused men to Secretary brolten lifeboat was Been dangling over 
Corwin, a special agent said to be in tbe ral1’ an<1 cb»t- Gow noticed a

strange light showing on tbe forward 
deck. It was the reflection from the 
engineer's messroom through a hole 
left when a small house had been torn 
away, apd the engineers had been 
flooded out The seas battering 
against the bridge deckhouse etove in 
the comer of It and pounded away 
some of the rail and bridge facing. 
Much Other, damage was Sustained 
about the decks, everything moveèble 
being lashed about in a swirl of foam
ing water. >

On March 7, when the storm was 
raging with full force—the steamer at 
this time being qlose to the Aleutian 
Islands—the main portion of the rud
der broke In two below the waterline, 
andv thus left the vessel to drift help
lessly In the trough- of the see. Oil 
was used extensively to prevent the 
seas breaking ovqc the steamer, in»' 
all the available canvas was set, fore 
and aft, to steady the ship end keep 
her away from the rocky coast of the 
Aleutian peninsula, which then showed 
hazy through the spray and spume; 
while sll hands were set to work to 
construct a jury rudder, 
wes displayed in this. work. A big 
50-fo6t spar was prepared and great 
irOn doorsg-taken from the poop en
trances—were bolted and lashed heav
ily, one on either side, and tapering 
timbers were fitted, all being securely 
lashed by wire hawsers, end this wes 
lowered over the stern and made fast 
at the head of the rudder, with tim
bers at either side of the hull, and with 
hawsers lashed under the counter at 
either side of the hull. This work was 
accomplished with considerable 
culty, the steamer pounding In the 
heavy sea, and several of the crew, 
working like Trojans, were injured.

Mrs. Gow, wife of the master, earned 
the greatest admiration of the ship’s 
company during thl strenuous work. 
She never lost an opportunity to cheer 
up the workers, an» was quick to pre
pare bandages and assist those who 
were injured In the work.

had
tion to the steering was ________m,
obviate undue attain. The- vessel" could '

■■■I broke over W 
the southeast, and south-

r, -
i
: :

Jonly swing- about five 
way, and tt was oui 
sweeps that tbe 
from breaking; 
work th«t vessel wea 
some 300» miles to a 

■ Royal
When the Basel Dollar reached the 

Roads yesterday morning CapV W. H. 
Logan, representative of the London 
Salvage association, went out with 
Capt. Gow, who had come aahore to 
report to the customs, and a survey Is 
being held. It ia considered probable 
that some of the lumber cargo will 
have to be discharged and the steamer 
enter the drydock at Esquimau for re
pairs. All who have seen the make
shift rudder rigged by the crew are 
loud in their Plaise of the ingenuity of 
the master, deck officers and engineers 
who planned the Ingenious arrange
ment

k ■ v.irr JpKS3-!”"serious <6to
cost otC, N, R, to Invite Tenders for 

Extensions North Within Six 
Weeks-*-C, P, R, Equally 
Active

ip;,!
enté anchorage In

r-

No Provincial Votes for Wo
men Who Have Municipal 
Privilege in Ontario—Action

ing plant $2,600. 'm
■Harbors and rive 

$6,000; Alice Ann. 
wharf $4.000; Bosw 
$7,600; Camp Island, repairs to wharf 
$2,000; Campbell River, repairs and ex
tension to wharf $S;000; des ta, wharf 
$5,000; Comapllx, wharf $7,060; Coquit
lam River, removing obstructions $1,600; 
Galena Bay. wharf $2,0001 Goose Bay. 
Observatory Inlet, wharf, $2,600; Golden, 
wharf $4,600; Gowland, harbor wharf, 
$2,000; Holberg, Vancouver Ialand, 
wharf $16,000; KlncoUth, wharf $3,600; 
Kaslo, wharf $20,000; Kennedy Lake, 
Improvements to outlet $1,600; Lady
smith, repairs to wharf, etc. $2.000; 
Maseett, (White settlement), wharf 
$6,000; Metchosin, wharf $6,600; Na
naimo, harbor Improvements $100,000; 
Porcher Island, mouth of Skeena river, 
wharf $3,600; Port Moody, wharf ex
tension $9,200; Refuge Bay (Porcher 
Island) wharf $6,000; Renata, wharf, 
$2,600; Sand Spit Point, wharf $5,00?; , 
Savary Island, wharf $5,000; Shus- 

I hartie Bay, wharf $4,000; Sooke harbor, 
improvements t*x entrance $6,000; St. 
James Island, wharf $2,600; Sunshine 
Bay, wharf $6,000; Surf Inlet, wharf 
$6,000; Thompson River, removing 
image, etc. $2,500; Tucker Bay, wharf 
$4,000; Upper Fraser river and tribu
taries, improvement of navigable chan
nel, further amount required $20,000; 
Willow Point on Lake Kootenay, wharf! 
$144600; Wooden River, removing 
structlons $1,000; Dredging in B; 
further amount $100,000.

is Postponed
EARLY CONSTRUCTION 
, QUATSINO TO PORT HARDY

South , America.
mem-

PREMER WHITNEY’S
VIEW OF QUESTION

., repre
senting the mining constituencies has 
bee» arranged by the government 
whips for tomorrow when the premier 
will make an appropriate statement on 
the part of the government This 
meeting is expected to have an ameli
orating effect No labor members 
have been invited to attend.

An unexpected hitch

“Hfe” for Murder m
BUTTE, Mont., Mar. 27.—George 

Meade, arrested for the robbery of a 
saloon here on Mar. 17, in which 
watchman Michael Casey was shot and 
killed, pleaded guilty today to mûrier 
in the first degree and was sentenced 
to life imprisonment Meade's com
panion in the holdup, James Sullivan, 
previously pleaded guilt, to murder lii 
the first degree and 
term.

i
Incontrovertible and essentially prac

tical evidence ot the awakening of the 
larger railway interests to realisation 
of the great potentialities latent in In
terior and Northern Vancouver Island 
is given in three announcements made 
yesterday—announcements of minor im
portance perhaps when contrasted with 
the magnificent expansion programme 
of the government In its entirety, hut 
nevertheless significant Incidents of 
this policy and programme, sad of such 
tangible nature that they mast impress 
the most pessimistic of the population 
that the dawn of the pew era for the 
Island is near at hand. Briefly these 
announcement# are:

First, that surveys are now being 
completed by the field forces of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, so that that 
company may be in a position to invite 
tenders for construction northward 
from the present terminal of Island 
work on Barkley Sound, to Comox and 
the north end ot. thé Island at the 
earliest possible-date—the Intention of 
the company's officials being to call for 
tenders within six weeks from date.

Secondly, that Mr. B. Marpole, gen
eral executive ot the Canadian Pacific 
eyetem, will be in Victoria today, his 
mission being to arrange for the Initia
tion of active construction work on (he 
extension of the Vancouver Island div
ision of the' C.P.R. from the present' ter
minus at Wellington to Campbell river 
and Hardy Bay; and

Thirdly, that the Northern Vancouver 
Island Railway—which hold# a live 
charter from the provincial legislature 
granted during tbe session of 1911, for 
the construction of a line of railway 
from Rupert Arm, Quatsino Sound, 
across the narrow neck of land inter
vening, to Fort McNeill and Port Hardy 
on the east coast, 'kaa decided to pro
ceed Immediately with this, undertaking, 
and is now arranging to send to the 
field forthwith a party, in eharge of 
one of the most thoroughly competent 
railway engineers of the province, un
der instructions to proceed with the 
survey! and the location of the line. *

This last mentioned railway will open 
up several extensive bdts of splendid 
timber country, and It Is understood 
will be primarily a logging toad, serv
ing large mill» to be begun during the 
present season. At the same time great 
pains will be taken by the surveyors 
In lsying out the line so that it mey 
pOWess auch gradients, curvatures and 
alignment as will permit of Its conven
ient conversion at any future time into 
a rend In every way meeting thé re
quirements ojt transcontinental traffic.;

’

TORONTO, March 25.—The bill to 
extend the provincial franchise to 
women entitled to vote at municipal 
elections was given a six months' hoist 

! legislature this,afternoon on the 
ground that sudden and unconsidered 
changes in parliamentary franchises 
are undesirable and because the sub
ject was not discussed or brought be
fore the people at the last general 
election.

Sir James Whitney, the premier, said 
It was ho use to take two bites at a 
cherry. It the franchise was to be 
tended at ail it might as well be ex
tended to all women. Opposition 
leader Rowell said he was in hearty 
sympathy with the MIL

I

■occurred in
passing the wage bill through 
house of lords tonight but the delay 
is not important. In the lobbies of 
parliament the feeling of gloom which 
was manifest on Tuesday has given 
Place to confidence. The worst of the 
trouble Is over but the prices of coal 
and food are rising and the work ot 
dealing with the inevitable distress Is 
throwing great responsibility on the 
government Having made a strong 
fight in parliament to âecure in the bill 
the best possible terms for the miners, 
the labor leaders now frankly counsel 
the men to accept the bill. This will 
have a great influence on the ballol 
and leaves little doubt that the end 
of the strike is at hand.

The. Hazel Dollar will go Into the 
Esquimau drydock tomorrow with her 
cargo on board, the govehiment offi
cials having arranged to take tbe 
steamer Llltooet Norn the dock to per
mit the disabled freighter to go in. 
Special crib work will be build to per
mit of the bull resting on three keel», 
the Crib work hew arranged with suf
ficient elasticity to take up the added 
weight of the cargo, and it ie expected 
the rudder will be prepared without 
disturbing the laehings ot the deck 
cargo.

On her last voyage (he Hasel Dollar 
mot with troubla Whqn leaving for 
the Orient in cba*e ot Capt. Gaukrog- 
er, who had been master of the Pacific

the to
was given a life

_/- REWARD OF_VI0LENCE

.fail
:ex-

LONDON, March 27.—One hundred
and twenty-six suffragettes were placed 
OH trial yesterday at a special sitting of 
the county of London sessions in 
nection with the window-smashing 
raids to London on March 1 and 4, and 
were sentenced to terms ranging from 
four to six months' imprisonment. In 
some cakes the wpmen undertook 
to repeat the offence and they were 
bound over td come up for Judgment if 
called upon. ' ..

con-

DEATH OF CAPT. FRENCH 3

Advice to Owners
James Kier-Hardie, Independent la- 

bor member to a speech at Beckham 
tonight said that If the owners

Wee J* Command of 
». «km, to

VANCOUVER, B. C., Marc# 27.—Cap
tain W. Sidney French, R. N. R, died 
at the General hospital this evening

Ti
lost off the China const, tbe veeeel 
went ashore off Whhjby Island and 

floated and repaired at consider- 
Seattre. She then pro-

not

t) '8■■■ ......... .^werg
wise they would concede the minimum 
of flve shillings a day for men and two 
shillings for boys as a basis, then the 
adjustment of details would be 
parattvely easy and the strike might 
end by Easter.

Reports from the mining centres to
night point to the probaMlity of a 
large majority in favor of the resump
tion ot work. In Derbyshire a major
ity for the resumption of work is con
sidered certain. The same may be 
predicted for Cumberland, Durham, 

Uingham, Yorkshire, Staffordshire, 
^orth Walqs aqd Possibly Scotland, 

in Scotland as to South Wales there 
r" large Mettons in favor of main- 

taming tj,e fight, but they may, to 
'!ew of tbe distress from- the ex
pectedly prolonged struggle, be out
numbered by those who wish to 
Nme and make the beat of the gov- 
r mment bill. Warwickshire’s 10,000 

mers, who were the last to quit work, 
"111 be tha first to resume.

able expense to
ceeded and struck on the rocks at Mur- 
oran, with the result that she had to 
spend several months more In the dry- 
doofc hi"
ceeded to the Yangtzse. to be delayed Yukon river. During that time he 00m- 
for a considerable time as a result of manded various vessels. Some years 
the revolutionary strife at Hankow. ago he came to Vancouver to live and

h*e been here ever since.
- te.» r. .............. n>

CA1F0RNIA AND
ASIATIC PROBLEM

<from an attack ef pneumonia. Captain 
French Was well known in the Yukon 
where for many years he was on the

BERLIN, March 27.—Cheatlan Gott
fried Albert Traeger, member of the 
Reichstag from Oldenburg, and ‘Father 
of the House,” died yesterday aged tt. 
Herr Traeger belonged to the radical 
party and had been a member ot the 
Relchatag since 1374. He was a lawyer, 
and a prolific poet and collaborated the 
translation Into German of the 
of Robert Burns. He also 
plays. ,

Telegraph Unes—Kelowna to Pentlc- \ 
ton $7,000; Atlin to Hazelton $3,500; 
Bella Coola to 160 Mile House through 
CMIcoten $48,000; Blackwater to Fort 
George, telephone $8,000; Clinton to 
Quesnel $7,600; Fraser Lske to Omenlca ' ' 
via Stuart Lake $3,000; Gebriola Island 
and entrahee Island lighthouse, tele
phone line $1,276; Hornby Island and 
Denman Island to Union Wharf $*00; 
Llltooet to Pioneer Mines extensloa 
$13.600; Malahat across Saanich Inlet, 
lading cable *2,000; Queenel to Barker- 
ville $2,600; Queenel to Haselton $8,600; 
Bdgewood to Nakuep, telephone line 
$6,100; Lower Nicola to Canford, tele
phone Une $1,000; Powell river to Van
couver, telegraph line $27,400.

To procure two fishery patrol boats 
for B. C. $10,000; investigation claims 
re pelagic sealing treaty $10,060; as
sistant postoffloe inspector at Victoria 
$1,800, and terminal elevators $1,600,000.

com-
The steamer then pro-
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DUEL IN CHURCH

Ex-Mayor of Oakland Badly WoundedPOVtÇB
wrote several

7

■ LOS ANGELES. Mar. 27.—Upon the 
decision of judge Olin WeUborn to be 
made in th* federal court depends the 
right of fSleral Immigration inspectors 

> the Influx of 
fitates, aceord-

OAKLARD, Cal., March
recently- released frtom

rT'SSiJi.
27.—Adolph

jP
M the result ot a 
tonight m the rooms 

onal church in this 
Charles r. Lewis,

r?

Goldman,Flood Warnings
WASHINGTON, March

tin
IPmpipE $*•—Flood 

warnings bsve been issued for the Ohio 
and Mississippi valleys. i( is estimat
ed that the Mississippi river will reach 
a depth of 39 feet or six feet above 
flood stage, by Saturday, with a far
ther slow rise tor Sunday. The strain 
on the levels at Memphis and other 
points will be great. The Ohio river, 
swelled zby the spiring rains. Showed a 
tremendous volume of 
mouth of the Great Kanauha. • No 
ipue damage has bee# reported.

^tely *
ot the First Cd 
city. Ônly the 
and Mrs. V& G

I
Attesta

ing to lawyers here tonight The ques
tion was raised by counsel for five 
Chinese charged with smuggling and 
tito attempted bribery of Inepector Chas.
Miller. The attorney for the Chinese 
demurred to the indictment claiming 

____. t, the la%r-dtd not give inspectors the JI
anew before being elected mayor had T"."* 1 !—•••""• *" ' " Créés, the youth held for the murder

served s term as auditor of Alameda Etoastss's Death Boll of Manuel Stelnke, who was shot and -
‘ ~"?a2d ‘ÏVïî WELCH, W. Va., Mar. 27.—Revised kilted to an empty Ume kiln near here

the obérât J figures of the deaths at yesterday's oq. February 9, confessed today end was
Melon at -the Jed mine place the allowed to plead guilty to murder In
m at SO. Officials say ninety the second degree. He declared that he
™ „ «. — - - - W.SS1 SéT1.w

The jury rudder was completed and 
in place on March 10. The following 
day the weather, which had- moderated 

after the heavy storm 
became more boisterous, „ back ,(o

jury rudder was to elected mayer in 1892. Previously th, men 
bad been tbe beet of friends Some yesrs 

1,ter 1

re
ly attends

extent
fr^le1

havingto some 
ot March 
and the
danger of bresdrittg adrift, as heavy 
seas accompanied the rising storm.. On 
March 12 the wind Increased to a 
strong gale from the westward. The 
vessel had meanwhile been drifting 

Mlk Mtil «Sett* southward and eastward, lessening the
. v,-™ ' „ danger of working toward the Aleut-

Pt"’ March 29 —Avoca lan coast. With the jury , rudder It
stikmlil at Avoca, owned by Ashley and was difficult to keep control of the
Oo.. of Haoketistown, N. J., was de- 'vessel, and when the storm increased
Lti^tedyat $e,»:rrayFivre#^rto
persons ar£ thrown out o< employment ship's head to the sea.

the of an
t*e time when Snow

,Bold os Colliery
rne most serious outbreak since the 

strike begun, occurred todey at Can- 
!Ck. Staffordshire, where several 
"usand strikers accompanied by 
nd,reds of workmen raided a ootHery 

‘ wh,ch 90 men were working, setting 
" to two buildings and wrecking 
lers. The rioting continued several 

'tours until large ■
'•'lice arrived 
era. t>

water below the 
eer- & to

dttoed
-T

reinforcements of 
and scattered tfie rjet- oro in
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fttote the Salmon river mining section

r&wjrsr $8$ià
From Kitwangah on the Skcena a 

_ trill be built to Stexvart, 170 milei 
II which 70 miles was laid out last year; '
I and another trail will extend from Hlt- 
J, sumkalum to the Naas dlstlct, about 

ISO miles. The proposed motoring road , 
Will be from Copper city on the Skcena 
to Lakelee Spring, about eighteen miles. 
These are the finest springs in the 
new north, and certain to become one 
of the favorite resorts for the people 
of the northland that is to be.”

V - - Fri<
Z -

■t— —r-nm m -
■=-mm o 

mm
t6-In all, brant 

ahertoafde so
ug ches of agri- 

b-let to them|W?m dultu
portions of the coHege land for them to 
farm foriltiiemeelvs, ; ■

In many cases where women have tak
en up farming, as a profession in Eng
land they have been most successful, 
and the. work ,has :hrought' out traits of 
physical-strength and endurance not of
ten called into service in other profes
sions followed by women. Even the act
ual- Tunning- up of farmhouse rend green
house buildings has often been

?NfStTv j^rirfmA'.r
m ' * i -tf *»' D,y
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On Last Voyage from Japanese 
Ports Under N. Y. K, Flag- 
Pleasant Passage Reported 
—Had Valuable Cargo

King Sir 
Street 
Flame 
ers a -

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Officials Allege that 
G, T, P. is. Undermining 
Their Line N%ar Yellowhead i

successfully 'undertaken by -the doughty 
ladyt farmer. It is a most healthful life 
and listening to Miss Bainbrtdge-Smlth, 
°oe was moved to wonder why more wo
men do not take it up instead of spend
ing their working days bending 
desks and counters, 
stance -of a lady farmer who started 
out with very little capital and 
three pupils. Yet before three 
had passed the former had 
thoushiids vaWd the "number of 
increased to over twenty.
" Althdàgli it may be up hill work at 
first the agricultural college when start
ed should prove a great factor in the 
building up of the province, as it will 
give to the country the kind of women 

: it- needs, and for. whom there should be 
«W amount'of work. This is Miss Baln- 
bridge-Smith’s first visit

11 h kUHI
, " ' 5Ê.

REVOLT IN MEXICO sg

Another Battle in Progress at Xlmlnes—
Bombardment of Kasatlan over

She cited one in-On her last voyage from the Orient
in the transpacific service of the Nippon I MEXICO CITY, March 26.—A battle 
Yusen kaisha, the steamer lnatou Maru, ,s progress at Jiminez tonight be-
Captain Tomhaga, reached the outer tween the commands of General Trucl
W sar,zn!St n g f W 168 Pafsenkera Aubert and ..pdnohe” Villa and the ln-

surrectos of Orozco, according to- in- 
ing 640 tons for this port. The pas- formation received at the department of 
songera qf the Japanese steamer, includ- the lnterlor, 
ed Mr. John Maben, wno lias been en-
gaged in the teak wood industry in Siam TUSCON, Aria, March 26.—Mazatlan, 
for seven years, A. F. Lamb and D. H. hext t0 Guaymas, the chief port of thé
'"olquhun came from Fera, in the Strait we,t yoaet ot Mexico, was “bombarded'’
ottlements where they have been en- tor an hour and a half today by ttic 
aged in the rubber business and are lnsurre=t° gunboat Ouerrero, commanded 
JW bound to the Okanagan to engage by Capt' Reigro' whJ,e at tiie same time 

iA fruit farming; C. J. S. MtUer, a tour-
1st. came from Hongkong and Mr. Ken- | Tne outsltie- Eight men are 

T Bedy, a Vbttnary stirgeon from Hongkong been WUed—of ±h
came with his wife and family to take 
UP thèit residence In British Columbia.
There, were 25 Japanese in the steerage 
and 3< Chinese for Victoria and 47 Jap
anese and 14 Russians for Seattle. î | J 

When the Inabu Maru was one day 
out from Yokohama a United States sea
man appeared on deck grimy with coal 
dust and announced that he was a 
stowaway. He had been hiding in the 

» bunkers until the vessel cleared 
breakwater.

TORONTO, 
which occasij 
million dolla* 
firemen, broil 
barns of the 1 
afternoon and 
buildings. 
most spectacj 
in many yean 
department oi 
more than lj 
The district 
bounded by a 
west, on the] 
and the Laid 
the south, or | 
.estimated at ] 
two hundred] 
losses are: 1 

Perforated ] 
Mattress Co.,1 
$20,000; EmJ 
Street Railw 
Manufacturin 
Co., $5,000; } 
Total, $481,d 

The heavy 
Company. Vi 

■ burned were, 
they will at 
$3,000 each ii 
badly injured

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 16—Sen - 
sational charges 
the right of way of the Canadian North
ern Pacific railway along the Fraser 
river at the west end of Yellowhead 
Pass by Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
contractors have resulted in Mr. Jus
tice Morrison granting an interim in
junction restraining 
carrying on work 
ground. Argument will be heard he:, 
on Friday and there will be an impos
ing array of counsel on both aides.

Having been advised of the action of 
the railway contractors, Mr. T.'H. White, 
Chief Engineer of the Canadian North 
ern Pacific, recently despatched Mr. 
W. G. Swan, one of his assistants to the 
Yellowhead country to make a full r-. 
port On returning to Vancouver, M 
Swan informed his superior that the:» 
was good foundation for seeking relief 
in the courts. The affidavit filed by 
Mr. Swan and which was the basis for 
securing the injunction, alleges that the 
grading operations now being carried on 

-by the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
along the Fraser river some miles below 
Moose Head Lake, were being performed 
with the object of blocking the right of 
way of the. Canadian Northern. At the 
disputed poin 
line Is located along a bench about fifty 
feet above the line of the other road. 
Mr. Swan alleges that by needlessly ex
cavating underneath this sidehill, the 
right of way of the Mackenzie-Mann line 
will be undermined and made unsafe.

The Canadian Northern seeks to have 
the injunction permanent and is asking 
for an order to have the renpalnder of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway work 
in that locality carried on in 
satisfactory to the petitioner.

only 
years 

run into 
pupils had

of interference with

the latter from 
on the disputer.li

to the . West, 
and she is delighted with.the country in
sss^îsaas

. Fiennes-Clinton, of. Vancouver, the num- 
r her of whose friends throughout the pro

vince was legion, and whose death two 
months ago left a gap in church life 
In the west not easily filled.-

i■

■and three insurrectos.
Later m the day the report sàya, A ' '41 

conference was held between Captain T:
Reigro and Governor Rentra of Sinato, 
and a- truce effected. The affair seems
to have been the result of a personal 3 ImSPtsaaMpwMB 
row between thé gunboat captain and Mr. D. R".
the governor. The gunboat threw fifty 
shots Into the city and at the same time 
a party ol' about thirty rebels attacked 
the city near the bridge between Casa 
Redonda and Mazatlan. À body of féd
érais turned them beck and the rebels 
then started toward the city by way of 
the Culiadan road. Three of whom man
aged to get in. The federal soldiers then 
blocked all entrances to the city and 
quiet waa restored.

-v - P
of the Ogden Point Breakwaterrris, C.E., beginning the
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B. C. FALL FAIRSm the

~T!V-
BstM of Various Provincial Exhibitions 

Announced—Victoria's Plxed for
September, -

—T——• ■^r—
■wthe

The steamer encountered 
comparatively good weather, with the 
exception of a storm when near the 180- 

.tli meridian. =

:: A complete list of the British Colum
bia fall fairer has been compiled and 
the dates assigned. Victoria's exhibi
tion willThe cargo- was made up as follows; 

For Victoria, Soy, Miso. Sako, etc, 2592 
tubs; sugar,' 1250 bags; tea, 220 cases; 
rice bean and etc., 3268 bags; various 
goods. 802 packages. Total 640 tons. For 
Seattle: Matting, 2948 rolls; rice bean 
and etc., 4èS7 bags;

take place during the . week 
ending, from. September 24 

Following is.tfie list:
Arrow* Lakes—October 4-5.
Alberai—September 13.

' ' "‘itihhstRMÎg—Oètober 16-17.
Bhrquttlàm—September * 28.
Bella -Coola—October 30.
Cowlchan—September- 20-21,
Contox—October 3.
Coquitlam—September 21.

, Chilliwack—September 19-21.
Central Park—September 12-13, 
Cranbrook—-September 18-19.
Delta—September 20-21,

' , GramF 'ÿbrks—September 26-27: 
Greenwood—September 30.
Golden—September 24-25.
Islands—September 18.

‘ Kèflt—September 13-13.
Kamloops—Sep teniber 18-19-20. 
Kelowna—Septembet 26-27
KaetoDLOctobW is.
Langley—September 25.
Missioir—sepîé-mref YÏ225—
Maple 
Mgïsq

WOLGASto 23. t the route of the latter

CHASE OF OUTLAWS , J

- ' ' ■-1.11*11. 3-v- - J-1' - ..
. HILLSVILLE, Va., March. 26.—A : * 

squad of sharp spoolers and detectives' 
will strike a blow at dawn to. capture 
Sidna Allen. Frlel AUen and Wealey.£d-_ „ 
wards, indicted for the assassination In 
Carroll county court house. Detective 
Thomas L* Fells has 
direct the-sortie., Without hope of ar
resting Claude Sawnson, who he be
lieves has escaped from the mountains.
.Fells is confident that; thç three other

8EATTLEJ 
lightweight 3 
now in Seal 
an offer of j 
tng an eye, 
Hermann an 
as ‘calmly to 
partner for 
ténsè joy of 
for his drees 
down a few 
about as mul 
ing a dust I 

Tom Jones 
telegram yeS 
faring Volga 
lose - or draw, 
ers July 4,. I 
lege of pert 
moving pictul 
had a good 1* 
then wired tl 

- . "Wolgast f 
It has had j 
Will talk buj

, .. . raw silk and etc,
<51 bales; porcelain, curios and etc, tiB# 
cases; gunnies, 403 bags; fin, 649 cases; 
bean cakes. 4988 bags; various merchan-’ 
dise. 2602 packages. Total 1869 tons.
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:UHIUAUU packers win : : :;* > .; i:
a manner

Hot Guilty of Violatin, Aati-Truet Law 
Aftor Tea Tears' Legal 

Battle

-IHICAGn, March 26—The Chicago

found, them not guilty-of; violating the 
criminal section of the Gherman anti
trust ;taw,.........................

Whether further Investlgatidhs into 
the heef industry win ». tpede ^District

was overwhel 
had been cot

i med here to YUKON’S WELCOME
Governor Black Is Given Great Bscep- 

* tlon to Borthern Territory

DAWSON, Y. T„ March 26.—George 
Black of Vancouver, the new governor 
ot the Yukon, and wife, who arrived 
here a few days ago, tendered a mag
nificent reception -last night In the 
Arctic Brotherhood hall, 
people, representing the city, creeks and 
all parts of the territory, were present 
Thé Governor and Mrs. Black were as- 

-SlSled -#n théiéOeceptlon By the eetfija6- 
governor. Major Korrigan, Justicaswcd 
Mrs. Macaulay and U. s. Consul 2Col- 

A band concert and dancing 
held.
An address was read by President Ro
man *f the'beard of -trade, and respond- 

■ ed to -by Mr. - Black, who predicted a 
bright " ftfture for the country and 
praised the Borden government for. 
hkving the best interests of this part 
of the Dominion at heart. He gave 
great credit to Dr. Thompson, the mem
ber of parliament * from the Yukon for 
the good work he was doing at Ottawa 
for Yukon reforms. O
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■WhiKSfl into the 

ted court 
sitting I» 
of bullet 
blotches 

k remind,1-

thickets - today She; rehabi 
of Carroll county reiumè<k 
the same room .where ,-scom i^jg^-Septimber ,25-30. .

N. ahd S. Saanich—October 4-5. 
Nicola—September. 25.

New Denver—October 2.
Penticton—September 29.

SStBOSBL^
srsssSteiim
SummertandL-October 30-31.
Surrey—September 24.
Trail—September 25-26.
Vernon—October 23-24.
Vancouver—August 10-17. 
Windermere—September 20-21. 

te^h/rl*•«^Wbîtlonj-Sep-

m i - A thousandholes dot the walls and 
of blood, stain the floors, mu, 

‘ e tragedy bf March 
L was acting J

tu say- He
5L^b*S!W

l ‘=365
i. - *?o .ers •i

iN On e Walr i 
othel A1

: S ing.? j
, Wolgast's 

R4ver% are 
of 45 -Bar cOi 
on the movi 
& certainty I 
proposition, 
as no other 1 
strong folloi 

•for that ma 
and the batfc 
would fill 61 
room.

.rg£5 M. Ed- 
tUghey Floyd 
officials there

, ter Goad- 
CtVtT '‘proceedings were begun by .

families of the victims to recover dam
ages by attachments .on the property 
of the outlaws. Attorneys for the 
families of the outlaws ’ protested

Making soundings, jp readinçss^for the
:v. a

— ---AW-0 n.H MiiTOsau'l I .i» I

lnr the beginning of the Sork which 
Will result in the constn 
breakwater to extend' 2500 yards In a 
westerly ditectloij to skelter; a acetous .

Will be Built and equipped with adequate 
wafglidtotes and all Modern-- McHi ties for 
economic arid, rabid' handling sf cargo.

s, and Prosecuting A 
«Apt the Old court1 The hall was a blaze of flags.Specificatiitris for,

Md, c*■' : I*’ Klfcif- : -
rtiStt-.liK.nt •di d.•ag* i5» Second

—*----
VANCOUVER, March 26.—As the re

sult of the collapse of a platform at 
the Hanbury miu at the south end of 
Granville street bridge this morning, 
Albert Parrish was hurled to his death 
and a fellow workman named John 
Boeck was scribusly injured. The men 
were at work setting up a boiler, when 
the structure collapsed. Both 
thrown into the water and when Par
rish was taken but his head was crush
ed. Boeck was ' Injured seriously and 
was rushed to the general hospital, 
where he was- reported in a bad con
dition. Whether Parish was killed by 
being struck on the head, or whether 
he was drowned is not known.

It is believed that the accident was 
caused by some bricks used in the work 
giving way and upsetting the structure. 
Parish leaves a wife and child.

>B1 HillsmmgacskSBjttsi
began*-the woumHng» which the govetn- 
menV at' OttkWa hiitf instructed thé-létal 
engtoéer V'prepa^lin; readiness fbr>c

lt,uns

harboy in wiyph. Victyja w,lL be/th. the 
great amount o< slipping which

msms=~ 
afimn
>*. >”WC ^ «nginéérs • Wlr*fm 
lose no tlMfirtn preparing the plans 'and 
specMcattoiie for thé breakwater.

5K
surney -femerged fro», a ttckUsh .itoa- 
tlort with credit,-' saving the maHs and 
practically all the outfit. A horse which 
was being led behind the sleigh was 
drowned; A couple of hours after the 
mlahab to the mail stage, T.-.'G: Jobn- 
éon, a ^keena rancher, was driving 
home from Hazelton, in- a one-horse 
sleigh,- when his outfit - broke - through 
the river near thé saine •spot*. Johnson 
was rescued:- with , fflfflcuuy; after he 
had been carried quite a distance 
Aivêf.

... Egging- Him On.
For throwing eggs of the nineteenth 

century at the district schoolmaster, a 
woman and a mother Of the district 
was last week,,fined $1,0 .and -court costs 
,a.t .Fort George,.by . Magistrate apd Gov
ernment Agent-Herne, The trouble -all 
arose out of the chastisement bf the 
defendant's boy by the pédagogie target 
in .the -subsequent bombaedmenfc

Wee Waj, seçretary ot the six compan- 
>e of Sop..Francisco,.and a promtnsnt 
merchant there, was sentenced .yester-

convicted on a charge of smuggling In 
Chinese , from Mexico. Three .other 
Çhtaese .employéd with Woo JV«4 were 
glyen terms ranging from six mont 
m **<> end twp of. them
fined 32000. and ojie .33000.

tch-

M aagainst such drastic * measures of the 
law which they said vlrtuaHy would 
render these families destitute.

The defending attorneys declared that 
Victor Alien, indicted Tor murder -ahd 
In jail at Roanoke with his- father 
Floyd Allen, did not participate in the 
tragedy.

/•
BRITISHt

LiVICTIM OF FIREImen were a m
FATAL CAFE FIREwill

Dominion's g 
the Publie

Agent Ge

I Unit, en tilted woman Burns To-f in
FACES MURDEfl CHARGE **,JL«e

Mtifhreed Held St Kelowna Charge -7fcrSl»3 occupied .
~ “S.- 2SkK- SM

Charged with the murder of his headquarters blit jalap.; „ fo ap-
cpuiin on March 7, Albert McDougall. P”1"1 1 local offlcer to laF °ut routes 
a halfbreed, Is held at Kelowna await- *nd otHer work on the -ground. Mr. 
•ing trial at the next assizes, if being E' M' Macdonald also opposed the. pro- 
alleged that he shot and killed his P”8*1 for outalde meIk ' Mr. Hmmer- 
cousln, David McDougall, during a eon’s bm *rant an. Additional, |1,00,- 
drunken brawl. The accused's father subsidy to Çrince B^TOapd .Island
as well as a brother were arfestfed, vWaa nrov6d Hon' Mr . White, 
believed to. have been implicated in 'The amendments-to ,t»e race «— 
the shooting, but the evidence at the bHI vere raJected- < After,,eMar 
preliminary hearing indicated that 'no- charters empowering, assoc 
they had had no hand in the shooting *° cdnduct racc meBtln«8 ca0 be 
and they were allowed to go free 8rantod by WflP Datent and promo- 
The prisoner at the preliminary bear- ters tT,ust tuvebk. a .charter by epeClal 
Ing admitted that he was drunk at the act of Parliament or by the tegiala- 
time and had no recollection of what -t6re' Rt>nnlee meets are limited to 
had actually occurred. seven days, - trotting meetp, to, thj-ee

The MoDougal farm is situated near T*'t N° on« track may /hold , more 
Westbank, a short distance from Kel- ye?r w“h
owna, and has been notorious for some ' 1 f‘ 80 dw ip^t^eiÿiig. No
time past | What -started the quarrel 
Is not definitely known bût after some 
hours heavy drinking In which the 
McDougall family participated as well

-ré- Disastrous Outbreak In Alberts• > Two Bodies BseoTsred from Butas ofpoutro- TowaFrinoe Albert Buildingtyro
EBSp.

i'.-*' >, r, . - - ' (

- -1
B LAIRMORE, Alberta, March 26.— 

A.n unidentified woman was burned to 
death end a property loss of $10,00" 
was sustained in a fire in the business 
district of this city today. The Cos
mopolitan hotel, the Royal bank and 
stores of Gale Bros, and W. McDonald 
were destroyed. The origin of the fire 
is unknown. '

WINNIPEG, March - 26,—Investiga
tion among the ruins of -he Thistle 
cafe at Prince Albert, Saak., where 28 
men wore sleeping when fire broke out 
early this morning, uncovered two dead 
bodies, Robert Drysdale and James 
Momestage, both reel estate brokers.
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SLAIN BY PIRATES ; ;,.ÿBeet Them AH
A gasoline launch belonging to W. 

Perry end Antoine Cromp 
Charlotte city, was completely destroy
ed off Banks Island while on a trip to 
Rupert recently, the 
Solomon, who accompanied them, bare
ly. escaping with their lives. The party 
left Queen Charlotte on a Tuesday af
ternoon and- - all wen 
Banks Island when an ’ explosion, oc
curred. the. boat catching fire and in a 
few moments sinking. ‘
.just, managed to. get into their small 
boat before the launch disappeared and 

- landed, on Banks Isumd, denuded of 
their .supplies, and everything except 
the clothes they ..wore, and after some 
trouble and delay managed to get an 
Indian t> take them to Rupert. M 
sympathy is felt for Messrs Perry 
Cromp, the whole of their savings be
ing put into the launch, which cost 
about $3,000.

Disaster Overtakes Mifiers, in 
. West Virginia Colliery- 

Only Eleven Men Escape 
. . From Workings Alive

ABOLITION OF BARSkExplorers Meet Death By the 
■word On Yangete BiVer

of Queen.30,
-, Platform of Ontario’s Tdbecel Party It

dbwnPEKING, March 26.—-A Hangkow des
patch says that three Americans, who 
were members of ap exploring expedi
tion on the Yangste'rlver, were asleep 
in their boat at 3 o'clock In 
ing, when seven pirates armed 
swords attacked them. After 1 the' Am
ericans were , cut down the pirates 
sprinkled kerosene about and set the 
boat on fire, in an attempt to tiufn the 
bodies of their victims. , •

owners and A. Again Berts» 6

TORONTO, March 26.—The abolition 
of the bgri is the first plank .In the 
platform of the Ontario Liberal party 
decided at a caucus held this afternoon 
Shop licenses will not be interfered 
with. At the conclusion of the caucus. 
Leader Rowell sent to the clerk of 
the legislature notice of the resolution;
"Moved , by Mr. Rowell" thgt in th< 

opinion of the house, public interest» 
demand:

iswwer’.-v Well until offthe morn- 
with

’ /BLUÉFIELD, VF-. ' Va:; March ’ 26;—
Eigh^-two men tver^ killed todtoy b;y a 
gas explosion in the. Jfed pool Company 's 
mine sf Jed; - 6?. Vel about six miles 
from' 'Here. Only eleven men escaped 
YlOve and-t one -of hthew 'died' within an 
hour after being brought to the surface. 

f-S Thirty-three bodles have |jeen located 
tonight' and the -rescuers hope to have 
them out Shortly)» Exploring parties

WAN, BORN A “GiNU”"
FORBtDDEN TO MARRY “T- " ^

Sa™:.»» 53SS iSsS-K?.

s. w-s ssufi^c SSiWi
‘Ï* Jla,„t0 Mrre “ a>°ldl.er at'the age present.to admit seatÿhing parties lm-
of 20. He very correctly appeared-kt tne mediately. P
Sartacka aa a male and. not a fetéàlè re- “ ' V:' •>- ' >-W--«P«ate:apÉaMBfeWLTOaTO ■

S&vsvsrssj’ 2jr«{£ - ’BSSZf^SZ' ZZ22S t SK iti6 SfSSiSkii
proof 4a.:France and- he wrote to,«*int,.DIe. «ere -ebdrtly after noom- The experts \ project to establish an .agricultut»! ~1-

,probable tST^OllUn’vâlràv^wÂl 

bewn fhe exploration of the mine' The *«»»***( as the location of the insti-

Thé families of the-d««d i .., ,J34tion either here or ttj&l pid Ceun-

^3|pa

:
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MEEDS OF THE NEW NORTH -,

as some nearby neighbors the- party 
left, the house to proceed to the home 
of August McDougall, nearby. Albert 
and David brought up the rear but 
after going some distance David turn
ed back. From the evidence given by 
the others Albert and David appeared 
to have ■ been quarreling. Four shots 
in quick succession were heard and as 
David did not return, the inference 
was that he was shot by bis cousin. 
The body was discovered" the following 
morning lying upop a hillside with a 
gaping wound in the back of the head.

The inquest verdict was to the ef
fect that McDougall had come to his 
death by being shot by some person 
or persons unknown. Previous ill- 
feeling between the two is supposed to 
have furnished the motive for;, the

gffi “First—The immediate abolition of 
the bar;

“Second—Such other restrictions up
on the residue of the liquor traffic as 
experience may show to be ix< 
to limit Its operation and be effective 
to remedy its evils;

"Third—The strict enforcement of 
the law by officials in sympathy wit': 
the law. The enforcement 'an* elim
ination of political influence firms the 
administration of the law;

"Fourth—The regulation "and Inspec
tion of all houses of publie entertain 
ment So as to ensure a reasonable ac
commodation for the traveling public.”

March ÏS 'if
~ - . v uch

andet"Darge Reproductive Public Works Al
ready Arranged Per Opening the 

Country for Colonization rv

"Nearly half a million dollars will be 
spent this year by the government in 
opening up northern British Columbia," 
says Road Superintendent R. Q. Jen
nings, who is now down from the gfceena 
6= an official mission. "People scarcely 
realize the great extent of fine , land 
>hat is there available for colonization, 
but up-to-date inaccessible. We intend 
tills summer to reach with roads and 
trails those isolated district* from which 
we had reports Inst season. Consider
able money will be spent in trail 
ting and in building many substantial 
roads, while at least one first class mo
toring road will be constructed, in ad- 
citlcn to several necessary bridges.

"Thé total amount available tor roads 
and trails in the district is $361,000 
while a further eum of $90,000 will be 
devoted to bridge building. The con
templated imporvements extend over a 
vast territory, reaching along the Coast 
from Bella Coola to Stewart; from 
Frince Rupert to Burns lake, through 
the famous Bulkley valley; and 
Skcena river for four hundred 
One of the new wagon rads will 
Kiteumkaium with Lakelse lake 
miles from Prince Rupert, opening up 
tric«e*CeDtl0na"y S°0d gardening dia- 

t "Another new wagon road will pefle-

Jplin Olsen,m . ...... ... a aubreontractor aj. No.
1 ««F® ot. ‘he Kettle Valley raUroad. 
hear Kelowna, last week chose an ex
traordinary means of committing sui
cide. He lay down, placed two sticks of 

•dynamite upon his chest, ignited the 
fusa and calmly waited for the awful 
éxploslon which ended his earthly car
eer. The body was literally blown to 
pieces. It is understood that Olsen had 
been quarreling with some of the men 
inrthe camp, and he evidently commit- 
m .self-muj-der in .a fit of pique. . He 
g-gy. IÉ reputation of . being a . very

SîmwwbU‘ h‘d « lat« b««ndrinking heavily, so that there is little 
doubt his mind must have bien tempor-

■

WOMEN AS FARMERS
Wy ;y,

HOPE OF CONQUERING
SLEEPING SICKNESS

a had 
of m<cut-

mi ,
:s,

FEDERAL PARLIAMENT itsLONDON. March 2$.—Letters Hjifried 
from the West Coaist of Africa during the 
last few days tell of a new hope vfw the
ultimate conquest of sleeping sick ""_____
is known that one or two ot the tseis» 
flies carry the parasité (trypanosorr 
either from nun to man. nr f-ram heart t 
man. The attempt to remove the nativ* « 
from the. fly areas, and thus to pfotc 
them from the disease, has not been alt 
gether successful. Any - attempt to * 
down ttwr flies appears hopeless. Beer 
work, haweyer, - shows that thq guine a 
fowl finds t^e pups or the fly a tasty mo- 
seL Land that hais been scratched o>— 

'.kÿ"fowls is completely free thmt the pea- 
;I« a few weeks foil details of this 
hope will be pub|!Mied the world over. !f 
the natives can be persuaded to keep #oe lp 

r It. will not only be a source of profit H 
themselves,

* of

conceded that all In,th!%J' 

State miné inspector* and rescue parties

Amendments to mace Track BUIm h
hls^native plaoa. for the first time, 4
who was not abientM&ndto"* 
■taTOÿâhet!' ip........  ....

-forty- 
clerk

h% could pet ’msriy, becâuee he 
boy, but a rMrl. _ The record

^ J$iU at Lawn Hill,
C. I„ narrowly escaped, destruction by 
-ire -recenW- - The blazq originated 
thirugh a. traveler smoking in bed and 
cgreleÿtiy dr6ppi„g,. atwpp . of. i,ls 
clgkr on the nwUSng-çqyered floor 
; Oaptajn,No#!,. one,of,lhe ear-

Essington, is 
«sad at the ag-e of geyeniy-fporr, . <]

Mesma R. Androw and M. R, Mc- 
de^ts .p;.Nelson, have won

Rejected

OTTAWA, March 26.~^The : hôusb 
spent the morfaing clearing the, order 
papers. A long list of "resolutions
mainly dealing with railway and -bridge it was. He asked-to see for hi

blits were advanced a stage: “ r»«4»try in Prance i. a tenth
In the gfternoon the hill to «tab- c.Lrks ''bavinr'éonê"hu„ 

lish several mail delivery branches in blunder for £en.ratto*r 
tbe postoffice department Was brought •W*"iOSWte.'*»r.'B 
forward by Hon. Mr. Pelletier. A fee- ^ lMl °,erk t0

■
i

as
ahd he
te -(Sheup the 

miles, 
connect' "straits. - Work 

mines. Outside
m100' 45HOtion. :.
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to lS-'Mlé .88» but also a protection again" 
of the fly. Fowl» do not har

as» although they ha-.- 
ewn they are nft e^

-pf the
Where'

.
■

melsdiw ot their 
as attack human beings. <*11
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tdg y«teiHay for the * 
and Cambridge boat rate;-! 
crew rowed frbm ÇhisWTeii 
Hammeramith Bridge In |
«5 eééa.,whl«l____ _ .
thé record ter the distance by
Cambridge since lMt. In- ittagh wàW 
Cambridge rowed from Hmstmeteinith 
to Putney in "8 mine. 22 secs. .Both 
crews have come down considerably 
In weight, the Oxford crew aggre
gates to stone 5 Vi Ibe., sboWthg a loss 
of 18 lbs; since the previous day add 
setting a new average of 11 stone 6 
lbs., Cambridge shows an aggregate 
weight of 16 atone 2H lb»., showing a 
decrease of 2 lj». and an average Of 
it stone 1214 lbs. IsËelËiillHeE

i jg . /% ;<. -
i

: &*P* to •> *i Æ'ï'
j..V -%

-i-.. Lovely Things in Net, Marquisette or S ils
iW^re, Which 

Has Failed to Settle Strike, 
'Gets Big MajiW on thjrd 
Reading

King Street Barns of Toronto 
Street Railway Swept by 
Flames—Burned Area'Cov
ers a City §lock ’

•Governmentlorthern Pacific 
ficials Allege that 
is Undermining 

Wear YellowHead 4

.
SPECIAL LINE OF NET WAISTS, in white or ecru, trimmed in pink, blue, 

dream and tiavy blue. These have the new set-in sleeves and high neck. 
“Campbellls” Special Prices, only.........

LOVELY MARQUISETTE WAISTS, with the new set-in sleeves and trim
med with heavy lace. Prices, $17 75 and \ :

,■■7 . 0 Sp?|ll
*w ii* yaars. t h 

**4tel Kidney Disc
ft* fcart ef Mr bo 

>• *»0 the pal: 
thought some» 
* Mint trot

r * I$3.50- i-i
.■

vMarch ife—Fire 
e loss of halt a

S?^n$iss*. LONDON, M 
1» the history 
glee came to 
lag With . the pfWaa

estitiltohlttg in legtdtoU#»» th* pHneaple who wat ourl
of a minimum w*fi ltt ;«te country's i "Hhn
Most Important Industry,'' The minimum tithe, I begat

.wage till had Passed its third reading lag, went do
in the House of Common* by a Vfte *# this.
of 218 to 48 amid a scene of great ex- 5te- All my
61t*m*n4.-The,Honse ml ' j
bled at 3.S0 o’cloçk to rekilx# the 
and an motion 6# ’tdfd Httoqhetl ■ ■■jPP 
phased its «ret reading.

...... $6.75
BLACK AN#WHITE SILK WAISTS, trimmed with heavy white Baby. Irish

........... $6.75

TORONTO, Ont-, 
which occasioned tb 
million dollars and which Injured tWo 
firemen, broke out in the King strict 
barns of the Toronto Street railway this 
afternoon and spread to severafc- other 
buildings. The blase. Which was the 
moSt spectacular witnessed in Toronto 
in many years, originated In the storage 
department of the summer coaches and 
more than 150 of these were burned.

B. C., March 28,—Sen-.
of interference with 

of the Canadian North- 
Way along the Fraser 
»t end of Yellowbead 
[Trunk Pacific' Railway 

resulted in Mr. Jus- 
kntlng an Interim til
ling the latter from 
prit on the disputed 
fflt will be heard heret 
here will be an ImpOs-* 
psel on both sides, 
kyised of the action of 
feetors. Mr. T. H. White, 
bf the Canadian North- 
tently despatched Mr. 
of his assistants to the 
try to make a full re- 
png to Vancouver, Mr. 
pis superior that there 
Ltion for seeking rèlîef 
the affidavit filed by 
pich was the basis for 
taction, alleges that the 
Is now being carried on 
rrunk Pacific railway 
river some miles belçw 
, were being performed 
f blocking thé right of 
Qian Northern. 4,t. the 
ne . route of the latter 
|ng a bench about fifty 
Ine of the other road, 
that by needlessly ex

lath this sidehill, the 
Le Mackenzie-Mann line 
bed and made unsafe. 
Northern seeks to have 
rmanent and is asking 
have the remainder of 

Pacific railway work 
arried on in a manner 
|e petitioner.

I"JB '
' lace. High neck and set-in sleeves. Price .........SMALL SEAL CATCH

\
Hair seal twMn off Atlantic Coast 

waist fat Msmts’ IDepartmentHave

» - . >J Spring Styles for the “Wee” Ones
J

itly proud of our Spring display of Infants’xCoats and Dresses— 
yesterday afternoon. The sweetest little Coats' (ages i to 4 

ilk, .cashmere, Sicilian cloth, natural shade" and colored 
3 silk piping and embroidery. And oh, tîîé little Dresses:— 
Indeed, More details of the Goats aijd full details of the 
later, but drop in today when you are passing, and see them.

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., March 21—The 
latest Wireless reports from the sealing 
fleet on the east coeat of Newfound
land^ indicate the Worst voyage In thé 
history .of the country. .The total 
catch accounted for thus far will «jot 
exceed fifty thousand seals, old. and 
young, whldh Is less thaA Captain I 
Kean of the Florlael brought In on Ms

The district burned, covets a space 
bounded ' by St. Lawt-énce street on the 
west, on the east by big brick sheds, 
and the Laidlaw Lumber company on 
the south, or a whole city block, roughly 
estimated at six hundred feel long and 
two hundred feet wide. . The estimated 
losses are:

Perforated Music Ço. $1,000; Sanitary 
Mattress Co., $3,000; R. A. debastdn Co., 
$20,000; Empire Refining Co.. $20,000; 
Street Railway loss, $100,000; Hays 
Manufacturing Co., $1,500; Wm. Davies 
Co., 85,000; Frost arid Wood $15,000. 
Total, $481,500.

The heavy loser is the Street Railway 
Company. While many of thé' 160 cars 
burned were only trailers. It is likely 
they will average between $2,66) and 

Two ftnewen were

h 2tekie*- "#t
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Pretaler Asquith on 1M 
of Cotattons wm Cheered 
the members. >• %

Mlaers Weat Yield 
Aftér a Strike lasting ttekrty a month, 

and involving the-whole country In dis
tress the miridfs Unis hâve secured 
récognHlùn vi the farMpJe *hteh they 
set out to Obtain. But they still are 
dissatisfied because the MU does not 
specify the amount of the -Minimum 
wage and there is no prospect of the 
immediate settlement M the'strike.
, The miners' leaders declare their de
termination to keep Up the strike until 
they hdVe secured guarantees of a 
minimum wàgé seals of (lvè shillings 
for men. or uiltll the district boards, 
as provided by the bill, arrenfae ac
ceptable term* (

What will bo the next step in the 
strike It is lmpesMble to foretell, «y 
Thursday the minimum wage Bill Will 
have received the royal asSerit and be
came law. la thé meantime the miners 
Will hold meetings ta decide upon tnair 

Attitude, it is reported that the gov
ernment intends to constitute a national 
wage board with an independent chair
man to endeavor to secure the resump
tion of work shd on a flve and two 
shilling basts. " V-i (

ASquith in thp' difaate ei.

’

WA * hhx, '
Ataivdtai

mm
Extrémiste talk Of * at 

Railway and TraiisportatlO

'
trip in 1910.

The fleet adlled March 14. and ett 
March 20 struck a email patch that did 
not exceed lb number thirty thousand. 
These yere eagerly caught up by the 
crews of two thousand men.

The average catch Is three hundred 
thousand skins annually, representing 
a value of nearly a' million dollars. 
This' season’s catch Is not expected to 
reach onÇrthird this number, which 
Will prove a Staggering blow, to the 
general trade.

Jv itojjSg
mmmSr? -r

IÇf; >
assist fiia mlfaere. The more m^ato. 

urge thé taking Of -a ballot of tbe men, 
although the Ida# jM-e coming to the end 
of their resourcea

Fraqk Halt, one of the miners' leaders, 
speaking at a meeting at Ripley tqnight,. 
said tile Issues had been so narrowed, 
that practically nothing was left td 
quarrel about "but the owners were beet 
on smashing the , miners' federation add 
hence would not agree to anything.

Work Was resumed at various pits ,fn 
Scotland today add H Is believed that 
it the government would grant protec
tion to the men willing to work, there 
Won would be a resumption In Scotland 
on a large scale.

Trifling outbreaks are reported at 
various points, but thé strike continues 
to be characterised By a remarkable 
abseifte of serious disorders.

Mew Medkweaur

Jabots and Collars
HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN /COLLARS, up from......
THE NEW FRENCH REPP LOUNGE COLLARS, with eyelet borders,

25*

g
...... 25*S3,00.0 each in value, 

badly injured.

WOLGAST REFUSES
A LARGE PURSE

PREPARING SCHEDULE 
FOR TACOMA SERVICE

frotti7

•>t .S-. 36fc==

SEATTLE, March 26.-,Ad Welgast, 
lightweight champion of the world, 

in Seattle^ calmly turned d6wn 
an offer Of $12,000 çlear Without bat
ing an’ eye, kidded around with Kid 
Hermann and Pete McVeigh, equally 
as calmly wajed Into his sparring 
partner for three rounds, to the In
tense joy of the crowd; then departed 
for his dressing room as if turning 
down a few thousand dollars was of 
about ate much" Interest to him as flick
ing a dust speck on; his coat.

Tom Jones, Ad's manager, got the 
telegram yesterday from McCarty, of
fering Wolgast a straight $12,006, win, 
lose or draw, for a fight with Joe Riv
ers July 4., the terms giving - no privi
lege - of percentage or cut-in on the 
moving Pictures. Jones and Wolgast 
had. a good laugh at the proposition and 
then sfired the following to McCerey:

. “Wolgast family had the best laugh 
it has had in years over your dft»r. 
Will talk business when ypq^ meet our 
ter his. Have atber-pnopoaltkvig.^pertd, 
ne."

Wolgast’s terms for a match with 
Rivers are $16,600, with the privilege 
of 45 gar cent of the gate and a cutdn 
on the moving. pictures. It IS rather 
a certainty that McCarey will meet the 
proposition, as the fight Would dl*w 
as no other has In years. Rivers has'a 
strong following in Los Angeles, and. 
for that matter, all hver the country,- 
and the battle for the lightweight. title 
would flu every séat and all standing 
room. "

Captain Troup and «teamSB 1*
Conferring With Chamber of OHm-

msros at Sound Tool
•}

now
> Nélir suit* and C**t* 

’ wr«ehlpn6èùta of aash 
V arHvtot dahy, -

New Suits and Coats 
—Shipments of each 
arriving daily.

A conference Will be held at Tacoma 
today between Câptaln J.. W: Troup, 
manager of the British Columbia Oe«*t- 
Steamshlp service of the C.P.R.. H. W. 
Brodie, general passenger agent .of the 
CiP.R., and Joshua Green of the tn- 
ternaMonal Steamship company, end 
the Commercial "club and chamber of 
commerce, to map out the schedule sad 
other details of a steamship servi#) to- 
be operated between Victoria and Ta- 
edma, to be inlthtted on May 1 nexrt. lt 
is expéeted that an announcement re
garding this service will be made in a 
few days.

mi
7

tab*—
, - . • .. ... -, ■

edt* the defensive. They fiddled and ex
changed a tew Mows but thr eads were 
even On this round. .MWELCOME ■ X

Premier
nOunced that ,the governm*r 
to termlbSt* the Coal etrikl 
done our best,” lie said, . 
oughnese and impartiality/s. 
profound disappointment that t haV* to 
cotttese to die house that aft .Our li
bers have teen unavailing." ,* 

in a iteal appeal to the disputants 
the prime minister said:

'•If at this fifty^nthth minute of the 
eleventh hour, the parties cannot come 
to a reasonable arrangement in a mat
ter of relative spaa» proportions they 
wiu have a serious account in render 
to the Country, the government has

ta CMven Great Beesp- 
Irthsrn Territory

r„ March 26.—George 
yer, the néw governor 
bd wife, who arrived 
I ago, tendered, a mag- 
l last night- In the 
M hall. A thousand 
kg the city, creeks and 
km tory, were present, 
p Mrs. Black Were as- 
leptlon by the retirihg 
Horrlgan, Justice and 
pd ■ 17. ■ S. Consul Cole. 
L and dancing were 
pas a blaze of flags, 
pad by President Ros
ier trade, and respond- 
ack, who predicted a 
F the country arid 
pen government for. 
interests of this part 
[ at heart. He gave 
p Thompson, the mem- 
I - from the Yukon for 
was doing at Ottawa

prJ.CoItiâBfawnes

- * IVv W

Round l*—Soto men seemed wonder- 
showed great -awtftoeee.fully flt

tewKh Scott led end landed lightly to «tea 
Bayiey landed a right hoag to body add 
left swing to face, seen coming back

ri■
.. j -

Account of ; Match |r Detail 
Proves T-haWictoria Filter 

. ' Met With Hard Pwposltfbh
11»» ; - :

■ ."ii - ■ ' ' "
K., - . - ,'V-. »-•,!
A detailed dae^lptiom ot the Bayley-

«BÜBalH» to***-*!"^ ta
jugt to hand through the medium of e*- 
changes, shews tost to^ttetoria boy 
I# tills mill met • men very neSrly his

they both displayed speed and edd»- 
tifato wit» s f«r .tetewtoMto of toe oneSb'iS tsaynss

report • <rf the batffcl. -i• L-
by*^"priL;eh ftm^t'te.pte XÎ fd»eWs*d,t: The etiy ef Prince Rupert «as ogeréd

ssTtefiaara?assi

ïSÈ^aaK'mfiâw$SS8ï-ïsrs.:"rrz ^ wmc# w,t at

the grst cheers: flev.mi clinches fol- Léo* éaster of the Baptist church In Barrow to 1*86 was christeqed the .Pow- 
lewsd, Bayley generally leading with the G. T. V city. As yet no tangible hatun. She la 316 fee# long. 38 feet 2 
left swing to htes* which Seotl cleverly clue présente itself in the esse. lnehes beam and is 1,«40 tons. As the
duéked. Gong sounded. Sven. Rev. Mr. McLeod was proceeding Pewh&ttan she carried Chinese coolies

Round 3—BayUy rushed add landed home frofn a Baptist "brotherhood meet- from Hongkong to Mexico and when, In
s :&wh:

St lefts to face, ’ but a . W*■/» a^V t(*£"*T ^

- ’S".'sr
BounH-Be^t made Tee sr‘ fis. . ««autoes, at the Are ball, to Which he foodstuffs offered for sale must be kept 

.oTtooJ for a knecW, a stcce^ ft by
of ellnchee telloWto*. fwlde Bayley . ^JS^J^sTtovteîîlll** *W*>:*U*: *‘Cl'
broke Scott's guard bub only landed L „ Fripe* Rupert's elty council is oon-
Ughtiy, Stiitt getting In two heavy jet* vfJKS eh*^ 1 siderittg a proposal to. close all city
to body. Stott gave a smashing left .*“#«“ "“W » «a «ten. <isln*»s blares (by. bylaw) «at « p m.,
swing to body add they clinched. Seott a,,,»--— L,Vw . a each week day with tie exception of
liù and landed etralgbt left to fees. Bay- RUPERT CITY HAS Bgturday.
tty swung right « head Atid toe bey# rUAMncn OWNCBS Fruit tr*er to.tb« Cht=saw district are
were getting Watate# upas gong-sound- UnMIiUEU UWlltno being ruined by Jaek rabbits.

Even. - *• >’ ‘ Mr. John Holly, etie of the earliest
Round 7—Soagt led with left U> "head,' V*^y”v« . JS^- statler» dd fcangley, died last week, In
toley countered With right and they «*? *!? jjjg hte s.vsnty-fourth year.

end did not haHevs léno.sim. «au.* îul cHnched. Bayley was warmed up by hte f ** Bsqultaalt, 'Mr, ». », Grants fine residence at
m .5r’*Ve “ P°ewble that the D0*j*hm«nt and came -quick and feet / .— New Westminster narrowly escaped de-

«orMtntae* wor^ “hte*# they got ^t'. foot work weTprtaty âcW lmta- T6* «tMteér Rupert City which ti*s «ruction by hye last week, the blase

*»*<»• .***•*«*•• tatot«S S5S^1!2a£35S!w*S #•■«•** .. «55~5«î* •» «« »*- m~
5SS£^.wSf.S“'?4S7£ S^-Sk -S z SViÆ'Æ-rs “—~~ “■
deeper misery. The bill embédttd what r#ughed and shook banda Sept landed Bottg6t the ftûpéft City tor $66,666’"and . van
to* •*‘^°k fW" 1,6 t"**1 «te»' hlboto* WU1' th* néxi »* **+ **” *»« limite;the miners ballot Voting paper: "Are Tni^taâ ^vÎev^rih.td ^ iterlne Trâhapértatlon Company, Ltd..
FAto'Sseus w istisiiessassaî

in a great industry,." tooniü bim but found no openmg. He Rupert City has enjoyed an to-
Jâtaes Keif,Hardie, the Independent l«d wjto. jett #nd . tried tbr right upper ters«tlng and vtattd career. About the

cut. But landed feebly, SeOrtt landed A wta# age ÀA the CànadlatoMèkléan Ititer «raw, per, ten ^........

jFBlifHEiiE îSj&Vfîsrrsrtc SsàRs..........

the wm-msat-tovtoe «#«**• she will shortly at Esquivait, trans- §te^d,dwta pmltt-lto .J
*m. U-B.yley la,«ted left swing formed from à pmteenger Into a cargo ...
W.y Ÿ™1 tbe> clinched. There was boat and fitted up With Oflbumers. Built Peed Cornmeâi per toe lbs..
^^Batond deal of eltochlns, the" jh England, add for years the property Hay, per ten ...........................
*r«« being kept busy, Scott landed to MssarS Rtttt*. W*M* * company, she “oe/teo^b.........
5*?* J*M% that staggered used to run between Chinese and Me,- cr-hed Barley, per ito ito.'.

but he gamely fuelled m with lean ports. SubaequentljhAhe was under Alfalfa Hay,
charter .to MackenM* Brothers ■ on the ,...
Prince Rupari ton. After this the Grand F^ht.ts* d K*^ ^
Trunk Ftelfle operau* htoifor a While Canadian, per » . 
and now she has been purchased from California Cheeae. per lb .... the Original owners. ' lSw. a«5> ..■■

The Rupert City will leave Vancouver Alberta, per is 
in a tew texte, and after she has been tost Daifk. per S f

.SSSXaSSv.’trV:. .... S
WRaP 1 lr te. jnBUPd.OftJiar Jaattem. l^ociax Creamery, per lb «4»

;with a straight right 
ewufag a clover one to head end was ap
plauded. Scott got in a straight punch 
to tew and a jab 1» the win* It was 
Scott’s round.

Round 20—This last round WAS a 
thrlllir. ft Ws/a.slugging ntoteh from 
bagtiming to end. Them worn no-etinebes. 
People were standing up tat* restoring 
for tiM or the dttito all the-time. The 
boxers swung An* jabbed and punched 
Without intermission, Bayley had evi
dently forgotten hie "bum right". 1$ the 
excitement and rushed Seott- item cor
ner to «orner until the **t* sOttad*d, 
It was Bayiey# round on point», but 
the referee held up both hands, intimat
ing that it Was a draw.

\SEARCH ThaORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.'

1■tig.

done all It Can."
__________ __________  R tote premier added that the ;gpvenv

srsztxrz;'
Astoir unaware.nis rrisoner wag*-»ut out-at t#e edm# ««1**0 
Was Armed—Will Probably.

^fflvive Injuries * Z
failure" of his efforts, dosed Kite temartts

WÊfÊÊU. RPPP êNftH1
A telegram reèelvèd yesterday blr that ^rentier Asquith'»; j

Suÿérintendëüit of "WôVlûclàl Policé, •C$1* thé .criai» le far trbtn nan in Campbell, conveyed the intelligence un^imouV approve, of hteSrl 

that constabe Aston WHO Waif shot last evidenced by the division USts 
Tuesday while conveying, two prisoners amendment movej hy Wl|fl* 
from Penticton to Kelowna aboard the the miner member, that the *! 
steamer Okanagan, has . Shown decided daily rats of five shilling for 5n 
Improvement in condition and hopes are two ,hmmg for boys' bp incofi 
now entertained of hlà récôvery. A ln the bll. TMe #1#*..*#.kv «»«
communication from Provincial Consta- to 83. The minority which veted.attatAst 

. ,bi« Roiith also gave «ret particulars of the government comprise* t -, Libérala 
the shooting. and the Labor party. The Nationalists

Cqngtable Aston was in charge to the abstained from voting and the Unionists 
prlsofaers, Walter B. James and Frank ' voted with-the government.
Wilson, the former held sn suspicion of A large selection of the Libérais, arid 
having robbed the post offlOe.at Tentlo- n j# even rumored some members of 
ton; the latter a suspect kno*h to hâve the government, feel that Mr. Asquith 
associated with Jataea Both prisoners has made a mistake in refusing to per- 
had been searched by the police at Pen- mit the insertion of any minimum flg- 
tioton prior to their being, h*nded'AV«f Ufe* In the bill, as H was almost esr- 
to Constable Aston but JAroeS, accord- Main that the Admission of the five BAd 
lng to a statement made by Wilson, had two shilling, schedules would have set- 
a 23-calibre revolver secreted beneSth tied the strike, 
his left armpit and'when the three were 
111 the stateroom on board the "Okana
gan” he pulled the revolver and shot the 
constable between the eyes..

After relieving the officer of money, 
keys' revolver and other effects, Janies 
according to Wilson’s statement 
ehackeled himself add Wilson and 
the point of the revolver forced lUs 
companion to land at Péaehland where 
the boat called. They took to the trill 
and made in the direction of Vernon.

fn the meantime Constable Aston was 
discovered in the stateroom uneenseleue 
'and bathed in blood. The, police author
ities along the lake were notified and man 
Sent .by steamer to various, points whpte"
*1 wqs thought probable thé fugitives 

, might bo picked , up. TW6 special ,r|6 
Sers, Ramseÿ and Seeley, wars stationed 
tft Wilson's Landing where they effected 

"the arrest of the two fugitives.
Pending the outcome of Cohstghfo 

Aston’s injuries the prisoners are being 
held on à merely formal charge Of es
caping from lawful custody. But.a moire 
serious charge will- be laid as soon as 
Constable Aston is in a Condition to give 
evidence. ’

■1 . i.;—,ii. ■,■■1,1- ■ mi i«
Harry Stafter of Vancouver is pay

ing the penalty of sacrilege, having been 
sentenced to two years' imprisonment 
for robbing the poor box gt the Church 
of Our Lady. „

the Okanagan towns which recently 
organized a co-operative -tslepnoite com
pany, have decided to adopt the Auto
matic switchboard system.

Winnipeg railway men estimate that 
upwards of Ode thousand British Immi
grants have passed* through that city 
during the past month, aif bound for 
this province. The majority came Out by 

. thé steamers Bmpresir of Ireland, Ionian,
Corsican and Teutonic.

Mr. C. B. Pride and hie SMOCtates of 
Spokane have closed a deal for a site 
for the néw paper mill for tes Kootenay# 
on Graitam creek. .......• "" * *' ' .

\
ri um

Wkolesale Agents, Lyman Bros. * Co., MA, Toronto

*
an* she will be paints*—she will lease

reward offered
FOR SANDBA8BER «ggilS^St S SSS

■'l.» “ Mexican port touched at.
The net registered tonnage 'of the 

Rupert City Is 1640 tone. She has a 
freight capacity of 3500 tone. She ha* 
hitherto been a passenger Steamer, and, 
white most of hier passènger accornmo- 

She trill, still 
tar 26 or 30

Births, Marriages, Deaths•:v

Dominion’s Advantages Very Much in 
tbs Public Bye, gays Mr. Gamble— 

Agent OeaSgePs Effective Work

,4m born jgm
FAIRWfiATHER—On the llth inet to 

Mr, end Mra K. B. Feirweether, 1644 
Hulton street, a daughter.

PRÉVOST—To the Wife of H. F. Prévost, 
Duncan, B. C., on M*rch 12, a Son.

WmwasOF FiRE
tiby toft)Burns To Deéth £n 

conk X» Albert* turn BOV. BOP. MARRIED.
BOUFtGET-HOOSAN — On

IVB
Wednesday, 

March 20th, at the residence of the Rev. * 
W. Drahn, James Bourget and Louise 
Hoosah, both of Victoria.

DIED.

- !"People in the old country are be
ginning to realize more than éver be
fore the advantages of Canada a» à 
field for investment" This' is Mg. A, 
J. Gamble's summing up of thq'ÿtÉRr 
tion in England, gathered frym hie 
recent trip# to Europe. . The qhief 
cause responsible for the; present trend 
of investment is cited as the alleged 
unfair taxation measures of Mr: Lloyd 
George; which will stimulate" largely 
the flow of capital" her", ln addition 
to the increasing favor with which 
Canadian enterprises are looked upon 
by the British public. There Is talk 
everywhere ln the British Isles about 
the çrowth and progress of this 
country, and this year will see an aug
mented * inflow of immigration, m- ch 
of Which should reach Êrltieh Col
umbia.

“Hon._J. j|L Turner," says llr. 
Gamble, “is doing splendid work for 
the province and is able to Influença, 
all classes.” • \

Mr. Gamble extended his travels to 
thé south of France and was much 
impressed, by* the smalt numbers of 
visitors patronizing thé Riviera as. 
compared with .former years. Tne 
winter sports of Switzerland wore- 
sald to account for this to à great ex
tent, the stream of tourist* to the 
Alps for skatlpg, ski-ing and topv*- 
anlng having grown to enormous pro
portion*. mmmm 

While in = the British Isles, Mr. 
'-'amble paid- visits to Edinburgh and 
to his olâ home in. the south of. Ire
land; but, beautiful as he found ttte 
N'orthenn Athens” and the Lakes of 

Ki Harney, the -fact that British Col
umbia had even more to fitter in u,e 
"ay Of mountains, lakes and rive», 

■$*, present in his mind. Ireland 
' thinks, may possibly send fewer 
immigrants out this year with the 
prospect of Home Rule.,»#**.

•tl r. Gamble, who holds the post of 
consulting engineer to the C. P. R., Is 
the oldest" official in this province In 
the company’s service, and. Is himself' 
r Pioneer of railway development lti 
British Columbia, From 1874, begln- 
"ir‘8 as an. engineer employed by tjle 
I >.uninion government to" make- tt#e 
:‘rst surveys for Str john Macdonald’s 
tall way, he has traveled" "miny li$p- 
ireds of miles ahead of the incomte*

Alberta, March 26__
roman was burned to 
perty loss of $16,660 
a Are In the business 
Sty today. The Cos- 
the Royal bank and 
ns. and W. McDonald 
The origin of the lire

McFEELY—At the family residence, 1218 
Burnaby street, Vandonver, on the 19t^ 
Inst, Of ace, beloved Wîfé of B. J. Me- *

WALLER—On the lStit/ Inst., "at Jubilee 
hospltàl. Rosa Kate (Htbbs) beloved wife 
jof Ernest F. Wfdlfcr, aged 2» year*. Born 
ln Warehàm, Dorâetshlfe, England. 

ALEXANDER—March 21, at the family 
residence. “Roccabella Garden," corner 
Quadra and Extension roads. Nancy Atex- 

- ander, wife of Mr. Charles, 
tlve of 8t. Louis, aged 78

OF BARS ,
i

’* Liberal Tarty I» Alexander, na- 
- years.

WATSON—On the 23nd ltt»t, Alex Altkéti 
Watson of 068 Montreal street aged- 79 
years. Born Anitruther, Flfeshfre, Scot - 
land.

At th* earn*, time general smypatby 
Is felt far -the Prsmiet, who appeared 
crushed by the failure of his efforts to 
secure a settlement.

After the rejection of the > Brace 
amendment thé laborltes resolved to 
vote against the passage of the bill on 
Its third reading as a protest against 
tM government's action.

. Ltoeris Attitude ,
Ramsey McDonald, leader of the Lgher 

party, announced thé Intention of the* 
labor members to oppose the bill, as. 
they did nbt regard it as -•

pch 26.—The abolition* 
be first plank in the 
Ontario Liberal party 
us held this afternoon. 
Ill not be Interfered 
toluaion of the caucus, 
pent to the clerk of 
kice of the resolution: 
i Rowell " th$t in the 
puse, pubile lutereets

mediate abolition of

Salt Spring 1st. Crealri*ry, lbs
B. C. Butter ........... ...............
New Zealand Butter ..

Flour
R*yal Household, bàf ......
Lake of Woods* bag •
Royal Standard, barf 
Wild Rose, per sack .
Robin Hood, per eack 
Calgary, per bag .
Moffat's Best, per bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack V 
Thréê Star, pet'eàdk .. 
Snowflake, pet bag • • ••

^ • Fruit

-46
V40
#40

un-
1.95
1.96

11.95
1.95.....
'1.86i 1.95
1.85■i .as.other restrictions up- 

! the liquor traffio as 
[how to be necesesty 
Ltion and be effective

1.80

Oranges,-per 
Tangerine do., per dos 
Grape Frulk each 
Lemons, per dozen . 
Bananas, per dosen 
Apples, per box 
Pineapples, each ...

... .25® .75
.16

.10 .16 .20i;
rlct enforcement of 
tie In sympathy with 
.forcement and eHm- 
il influence from the 
the law; 
igulation and lnspec- 

of publie entertain- 
•ure a reasonable ac
he traveling ' publto.”

.16

.351 1.66 e 5.66

.60ed.
couver has decided to employ a 

ed oumber ef women police offi-

Meet.
Beef, per lb .........

; Mutton, psr lb .
Mutton, . Australian, per lb . 
Veal, dressed, per lb ..... 
Chickens 
FoWl -..

. .Of .22
.08 0 ,20 
.08 0 .18 

.12% 0 .25
*0 0 .36

: osre.-’

:n the city markets .18
Vegetables 

- Mexican Tomatoes,perlb. ..
Florida do., per lb.........
Parsley, bunch-: ..
Çucümbere, each 
Potatoes, per sack 
Àâhcroft Potatoes, per s^ck. 
Cabbage, new, per Ah
Garlic, per lb ...........................
Oregon Onions, 6 lbs ...........
Australian Onlotff, 4 lbs 
Lettuce, hot house, per hd .
Bééts, per lb .................
Carrots, per lb . ................
New Carrots, S bunches 
Cauliflower, each ......
Celery, per stalk, 2 for .. 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lb*, for 
Green Onions, *8 bunches
Citrons, per lb ..................
Purhpklns, per lb ..............
Curly Kale, per lb -------
Rhubarb, local hot house, per

bunch ..........................................
Rhubarb, Californian, per R> 
Asparagus, Callfunilan, 2 iba 
Asparagus, Seattle, local, per 

lb «........
Aftldhokes, èaèh ... . .. .v.. * 
Watercress, Cal., per bunch..

t
3UER1WG 
NG SICKNESS

.20ESTAI!
Foodstuffs .26

.64'as ev
labor member, declared the bill ùsér 
less for settling the strike and said 
that thé mitttfs would not resumé until

What will golldw the adoption to the 
bill la impossible to predict. Thire la 
a general belief that the coal owners 
Will announce their readlneee to 
tb* ptto and loyally will a 
datons to th* dittriot bos 
team will be s générai t

mtiiere to do.— ...
leaders reseat the attitude to the gay. Wtthd I*—faoott was after a knockout 
crament, and will endeavor to yereuqdé but Bayley ctoverly caught It on the

EStHHT-a ■
the pinch of lncopvenlenee and diecom- Round 17—Bayley led with a rush altd 
ttrt to Ute 'piiWta .miil dte ttBtee aiton Soett sldasteppad. Baytoy was the ag- 
■E *f — atossar bit* «a»..steeYlv end ^haag.

<• . ' >’V ~~ T •

16.64 < .46
1.60 2.(6

1.71 * 2.66.1.7628.—Letters received 
lit of Africa, during the 
bf s new hope for ,th* 
If sleeping sickness. It 
I or two of the tsetse 
parasite (trypanosome) 
I man, or from beast tn 
I to remove the natives 
L and thus to proBct 

me, has not been al t o- 
.ny attempt to^ BU* 
iears hopeless. Boc*ht 
we that . the gut*»* 
or the fly a tâaty M»r- 
m been scratched

free flhmt thsr past- 
details of thMr.fPW 
the world over. If 

-juaded to kMp fowl* 
a source of profit to 
a protection agal«*t 

ly. Fowl# do not lmr- 
l although they Mr»* 
m they are nft mrnrn

.08
26

1.76 .25
2.00 .26
2.10 .05
2.10 .04

20.00 .04
1.60 .10be i* 2-00 .10 0 .26*- .

r 22.09

.30

: I

.25

.26

.10
dot.. .06

.04
,04

11 Irailways to all parts of the country. 
!ld as his many friends will b*
° learn, is still in active health and 
1‘)le t0 8till take his share in the work
Ulat Is going •

.1$
•to
.16« -ÎS
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-_-. . .. Cbe Colonist. position of our city Is directly ^due to J from G1 
thç policy of*-' the .McBride government,’ >*» 5a to loi

whfêh you are^kèdHd ratlTy fh&orrotf* ft>und mlIIè Victoria and will come 
kv L^ïàü*. s. . „ . here next mon^h. The Russian bark
by marking your ballot^ for, Messrs. California, now In Tacoma loading for 
McBride, Thomson, Davey.altd Behnsen. ,the. United. Kingdom,.Was chartered by 
Will, you do ltf We think so.

"Aviation continues to claim Its vlc-

p?:f ---------------------rr‘ '' -» jjitil' —T-
i.--------Li

I ' se

Fur
The Colonist Printing a PubUsltiag 

Company, limited Liability. 
iau-iais Broad Street, Victoria, s, o.

3il M
■fE-

-the same firm some time prior to the 
:e at (2s 6d. Her cargo Is 
*~1 by the Pacific National

■

. méi jï-'*i -' -* - ;8<
—_ . _ _ For $242.50

Urns. The. air has been by no means . L^ber*1 co^bany! 

conquered. Man has not yet succeeded The German bark Wandsbek, 
In' demonstrating that Nature Intended 
he should fly.

-The Semi-Weekly Colonist SER-l
1j|Bi ■■ |W«

Vancouver to load at the Hastings mill, 
was chartered prior to her arrival by —
HeaQcy. & Co., and la receiving 72s 6d. “ '^^•S
which is considered a high rate. The 
German ahlp Retnbek, which loads on 
the Columbia-Hverj receives (7s 6d.
She Is undfer charter to the Pacific Ex
port Lumber company..

The German ship Schlffbek : Is ex
pected to arrive «n the Sound during 
July _ or AugUst The" German befit 
FHeda Malm Is also scheduled io load 
at the Hastings mill Hj Vancouver for 
the United Kingdom. She Is expected - 
in May. She will come to the Sound 
from Caldera, Chill. The Japanese 
steadier Shlntsu Maru, whose charter 
was recently announced, will load at 
Eureka and Vancouver for Australia.

One Tear................................
To the United States ....

Payable In advance.
Sent- postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom. .

. ... »..oo 

.. .. *2.00 Of thJ 
feted o»rj 
historians 
historian 1 
Talman, 3 
ther Burs 

The d 
army of I 

/^ desert is 1 
ed the Sq 
of the Sq 
the Engii 
medal shd 
legend : J 
the great 
the death 
however, 
point of v 
portant pi 

The “ 
which is i

m2Germany seems to be determined to 
add straws to the already heavily bur
dened Camel's back. This needless 
wasteful diversion of men and rhoney 
from peaceful. Industries* to

M.

m. v l!l I'.lTjABBAS OOMFA8ED l.\
warlike

preparations means national bankruptcy 
sooner or later. The end of tho-fever
ish haste to provide armaments1 cannot

>T-p
Very frequently we are asked how 

Vancouver Island compares in size with 
England, and a general opinion 
to' prevail that it is much larger. We 
have seen this stated in print and heard 
it said In speeches, 
question was asked us over the telë- 

fione, and perhaps It is just as well 
> publish the answer for the informa- 

ron
tills point ,

The area of England-n-not Great .Bri
tain—is 60,879 square miles; the 
of Vancouver Island is estimated at 
16,000. _

The length of England from Port
land BUI to Berwick Is 303 miles; the 
length of Vancouver Island from Vic
toria to Cape Scott or from William 
Head to Cape Commerell is 200 miles. 
The latter figure has been arrived at 
by measurement on the Admiralty 
Chart and Is therefore only a dost ap
proximation owing to the fact that the 
island lies diagonally 
rallel of latitude and an exact 
urement would require some calcula
tion.

mm
■ :v>0 | ;

seems wt
be far off.

The noble way in which the well-to- 
do people of Great Britain are respond
ing to the demands upon them arising 
out of the distress caused by tfck coal 

strike is worthy of the highest praise. 
It has been a time of deep trial, but 
the prospects are that the nation .will. 
come out of H stronger and more united 
than ever. Gbd grant that it may be soi

>

Yesterday the -,xPpllp•" •• *?.fi
R' /

5M i\ / 9
’
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OLYMPIA RECORDS , ; ® Vof all who may be uncertain on
'

Mm*. That Competitor, in July later-

sr zzr- ■Varea
:-X L >

r; 'oj:*x-L-r/.r-..“wTK
may be broken In the" 1912 Olympiad In 
Stockholm; Sweden, follow:

60-meter run—7 seconds; Hahn, Uritf- 
Slates; at St. Uiuls. " • V 

100-meter.. run—10 4-6 Seconds;
Walker. South Africa; at LondOnr ' ' 

200-meter

FHE D0UKH0B0RS %
AS GOOD COLONISTS

’

) trous ati 
England 1 
with littlti 
of Europi 
weather t 
charts ; ye 
from van 
tolerable 
tory. ' J

\ j i
X

*gS !■perona Settlements At gallant 
ana Grand Porks

Mr. W. E. Scott, the deputy minister 
of agriculture recently, in company,with , 
Mr. Peter Veregin, president of the 
Doukhobore,. paid a visit to the settle
ment of that community at Brilliant and 
vas Immensely impressed with the value 
of these people as pioneering agents In 
the development of the country. The cli
mate of the prairies seems to have 
proved too severe for the Doukhobors 
rand to have been ■ responsible for; their 
movement westward to Grand Forks and 
Brilliant in this province. TKè* com
munity at th* latter place has now been
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Hahn, United States; at St. Louis.
400-meter run—49 1-6 seconds; Hill

man, United States; at St Louis.
n 8,?3!tCr run~un 1-5:., Sheppard. 
United State,; at London.
" 1.600-meter run—4:03 2-6; Sheppard. 
United States; at London.

110-meter hurdles—16

seconds;
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See The Outfit On Our Fourth Floor Today
For this week only we make you this offer of four complete Furnished Rooms for $242.50.
These rooms are furnished on our Fourth Floor for. your, inspection, and yoq get what you see in these 

rooms for .this amount. Come and see the four complete Furnished Rooms and have a talk about owning 
them. You 11 find it an easy matter here.. Read ove the list of ieces offered.

HI J3***oo*|PWhite ^namel Iron Bed, size 4ft 
61n., spring 4ft. (In. «

1 Pa{r PtftoKrS, ÈdPTéàthera tJKÎSM*
Pillow Slips. ; -i I 

. ;<3otton:Sheets., 
h Ï Pair Blankets.

Bedspread. - f - 
Chmforter.

■ -TTapéelry Carpet, 9 x 
j 8*at Rockipg BedrbenvgHatr. ÿ

Four Furnished Rooms On 
lÉB'Our Third Floor

. ■ . seconds;
Smithson, United States; at London.

200-meter hurdles— 24 3-5 seconds;
Hlllmaft,'United States; at St. Louis.

400fIfte‘er hurdles—53 seconds; Hill-
plan. United States; at St Louis.

two and a half years establish* end Ru^s^Engiand ^Irtmion10=47 ^ 
owns about eight thonsahd acres of land., . «Oo-meUr stLlech-!^!?:». « ,
Of thl. they have already cleared ope 0rt0n*
thousand acre» and planted these with 4 00O-m«t«r ,, -Ôfruit trees which have been prune* ae- Bl^ÆlÆST ^

coi ding to the most approved methods ‘ Rimni»,» lA_ * * • *and^the ground hetwee^kept in a good 1^^^ ^

. > addition they have other acreage jÆ™ Z'iLd^aXndL1"' ^ 

on which they grow market trifek In Standing broad jümp-n,»« V-S 
large quantities, for their own consump- Bwry, United States: at St Louis, 
tlon. "fhey are vegetarians, by the way. Standing' high lump—s«
and their Objection to take life.of any Ewry, United States; at pTrla 
kmd Is responsible for their refusal Standing triple jump—34:07 1-2 feef 
to bear arms. They have built'them- Bwry. United States; aTst Louis. ’ 
selves good houses which are kept spot- Bole vault—12:02 feet. Gilbert Unlt- 
letsty Clean, as are their children. This ed States; at London.
wiraUn6»yh hp8Shoh>Ut-48:07 feet; Rose, United 
with a 59 h», P* engine, h brickyard eùWk States; at St. Louie.
tlSEX *> DI»cus-l*«u)0 1-$' feet; Sheridan,
million reservoir for irrigation purposee. United states; at Athena 
In connection with this anv American X
expert called In to estimate put the cost agan UnU^StoTes70'? Z'4/6®11 FlaB* 
st $9.000, but the Doukhobore them- Xim lhot-34 04 Lev 
selves ouilt it In ^ood shape for,*3.000. Canada; at St Louis. -X
Mr. Scott speaks very highly of these Marathon 2-61-23 ""a-s- .i—...

°t rxe,Ult “ K** toWor, canate; at Athena *' *********

Tug of war—Won by England; at 
London..

Team race—Won by N. T. A. C_ 
United States; at _St, laouls^ ^ f

Five-mile run—26:11 ' ~l-6, Voigt, 
England; at London.

Throwing atone—65:04 1-5;, Georgan-
ITlThgtllrlfri r -| ’*..:,Viie 'V *

The greatest breadth of England is 
from North Fo'relahd tô Land’s End 
and Is 320 miles; the greatest breadth
of Vancouver Island is from Estevan 
Point to Chatham^ Point

and is 80 milea 
Wales is not 'included In the area of

England. That principality has an area 
of 7,377 square miles, that is. it la 
nearly half as large as 
Island.
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Ireland has en area of 32,393 square 
miles; that 1b. It Is rather more thin 
twice as large as Vancouver Island. 
Ireland is 300 miles long, and 170 milea 
broad in its widest part.

Scotland has en area of 30,460 miles

r PABLOB

, Birch-Mahogany 3 piece Suite (I ' 
Settee, l.-Rooker. a«fd 1 Chair).

1 Birch-Mahogany - Parlor Cabinet 
1'BlrW-Mahogany th»lor 

Tapestry Carpet, 9 x 9.

2 Birch-Mahogany . Reception 

Chairs with upholstered seats. Ti! *
---------------- '—.  ______________________ _..

• 'P.,:. .S '1 ’■

Klttlien .Cablneti" . „
feet; Royal Oak Buffet Early English 

finish. . .............

Royal Oak Round .Extension Ta
ble, Early English finish, 8ft 
extension.

Royal Oak Set Dining Chairs <1 
Arm and 5. Small).

Brussels.Carpet 8 x 2.

feet; m

i ■ K :
<$dl<|e» Finish,

1
Table:

. Ror about twice that of Vancouver Isl
and. RiScotland’s greatest length is 287 
miles and its greatest breadth 125

ft ova
miles.

Of the countries of Europe Switzer
land approaches that of Vancouver Isl
and more nearly than any other, 
two are practically Identical in area.

i’- :«.SS3

i ■ r t*r.

The

Desmarfu,"
-■■ClVICTORIA THE BZACTIPUT. *

Victoria will shortly have one of- the 
finest architectural centres on the con
tinent and, one that it will be difficult 
to surpass anywhere when account is 
taken of the manner in which the struct- 
tures will be grouped. The scene from 
the harbor will "be

poUnds;
Ob our":third floor we have four rooms fitted up in the highest 

QUALITY FURNITURE. TWO of thef rooms are- devoted to Dining- 
roams, one iti die Earty English, tTie other in Fumed, Of . the very latest 
styles and most beautiful finishes. These two diningrooms'will interest 
you, we know it ; they are worth while visiting, even if you doji’t’inrtend 
to purchase. .. The third room is a Mahogany Parlor of- handsome pieces, 

; polished,and beautifully upholstered., The last room is fitted up 
rbrary an the Fumed Oafe, With heavy, comfortable Chairs and 

Lounges with -leather upholstered-^shiona; etc.' The four roon^T shquld 
mterest; all Home-lovers. You amHWa-yS welcome. 'Are you coming -in 
today?

lty which bears out in every respect 
the above remark^. They had in con
templation last summer-the erection o# 
a grain levator to which they would 
ship fifty or sixty cars of wheat frqm 
their land on tho prairies. This would
bo ground and distributed 1b the Bidl- _________ ....
liant district, thus doing away with the 4 tu».::Gré^: rat™Athëris7' ‘ ' 
necessity of importing flour hut. 1 Throyrtng jgveH»-t7g:07 Ï-2 f^et;

Lemming,. Bweden; af Athena 
Th Vowing- javelin, ihldL-179107 

Lemming, swedm^;: at-Xondon. , 
Pentathlon—24 - points;

.Sweden; at Athens. .. - - — ;-.k
1.800-meter * ■■■■■

United States;, at Att>eçs. ,

a remarkable_ poe. 
Entering on a steamer, the majeâtlc 
block of the Empress will be In front. 
On the right will be the fine 
about to be erected for offices by the 
Canadian Pacific. Next on the right will 
be the Parliament Buildings; next will 
come the great hotel which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is going to build. On 
the left there will be the Post Office 
and immediately across from It .and on 
the same side of the Causeway, a fine 
modern building the height of which 
we do not know; next on the left will 

• be the Belmont Block, and 
■beautiful structure now being erected 

for the Union Club. The effect of these 
fine buildings will be enhanced by the 
water stretch where the yachts lie, the 
graceful embankment and the beautiful 
lawns with trees and

-a*, a
structure

necessity of importing flour, but. even
tually .they look forward to growing

. ,9w^n;thatnAthens:POlntS: - *****?''.

rnmee good records at the public schools, I 1,800-meter walk-r?:^ 3-6;. Bonhag, . 
and one of them gained the most cov- United States: at Athens y
Th*1 =r!m a* “ e3tia4Dlnatl?n ]a*t year. ».500-meter > wtik—14:65; . Lamer 
The Brilliant community spend *26,000 England; at London. - , . ^ \ ;
annually In Nelson besides that spent 10-mile walk—1:15:57 ■ 2-6; Darner 
in Vancouver and other cities. They are England; at London. - - - y ' ' "
Ingora goa?^ ^ '* ^ °f “86us- : style-lW:08 feet;

ram testimony to the Doukhobors as ^d0n" 1

good citizens may be useful ia'removing I ADGCCT PI4DCCC
any doubts as to their desirability.which *-Hr*U^O t I Uftoto
•ïssassysiflettis offéreo fighters I

few who Imd i™ led a—.y by a » -,

:rs,.£.“ - - - - SBSSZSSL :■-;:[ àiifl
guernsey, at .Wm" :::::::::::::::: HZ

CHEMAINUS TO LOAD 2 -
Corbett-Nelson <1964)
Corbett-Nelsoh (lÿoS)- 
BrittiWhite . - ..
O'Briën-Kauffman,
Nell-Tenny ......
Nell-Hyland ’. U J 
Haft-Johnson

, In Mew Yofk
Jeftfles-Sharkey. .....
Jetffjes-Fitzslmmons 
Cofbe tt-McCoy 
Cof belt-Sharkey ...
Ruhlln-FltzslmitionB 
RüÂlln-éharkey ..

y ■-r--V‘i!»• •* -kS- >y A- v- «.

Is Here For Tlie New
Soverlnbs mmm

“ ÊÊM-* *
>-

36*

mm
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And the very newest designs and colorings are on our Second Floor in such vast' quantities as to almost 
bewilder y op. *. , f

>Jever was^ such art displayed as in this season s new goods, never were the colorings.of such a High 
f ” i. ' J beautiful. They are positively the nicest Rugs and Squares we'have ever had

the pleasure of showing. We are always happy to be able to show our patrons? the cream of the manu
facturers art, and in these Rugs and Squares we èan do it;
Tapestry Squares from $2.5.00 to........ ..... .$8.50
Velvet Squares from $42.50 to

next the
m

lb, s so

flowers which 
will surround the Parliament Buildings 
and the two hotels. It will combine to 
make a wonderful picture, when viewed 

y between the towers of the 
bridge at Laurel Pomt. Victoria the 
Beautiful will then have 
that will be the admiration pf , the 
world. When the sun paints the clouds 
over the Sooke Hills and tints the dis

tant Olympics with

— Kensington Squares frpm $29.00 to
Brussels Squares from $45.00 to V........ .. . . .$14.00

. And Hundreds of Others Tpo Numerous to Mention

$11.00
*5. $24.00

bascule

i » :a gateway =

2
14,

and CurtainsMotable Meat Performed by Her Mn- 
glnens on Formes Voyage—

High Mates

U.W
9,18»
6,419
6.270
6.2Î0
6,200 1

lij'xIff
. mM 'Mrose color the 

scene will take on a new beauty. When 
night comes end thousands of lights 
Illuminate- the buildings and long lines 
of clustered laipps radiate In 
direction. It Will be like something 
in dreams.

The Norwegian steamer Guernsey, 
which reached Chemalnus yesterday to 
load lumber for Australia, a few years 
ago broke a propeller when en route 
from Mojl to this port and her engin
eers did some notable work in replacing 
the screw at see They rigged a stag
ing over the stem and, often with Water 
to their necks as the vessel dipped,, cut 
away the broken blades and fitted new 
ones. ,

Some high rates are now toing paid 
to luipber carriers. At the highest" rate 
paid to a sailing vessel-In several years 
for a similar voyage, the German ship 
Schlffbek has been chartered' to "carry 
lumber from the North Pacific to the 
United Kingdom. The vessel receives 
78s 9d, which is an advance of 6s over 
the next highest fixture, recently re
ceived by the Kinross-shire.

The Schlffbek, well known at this 
port. Is now fen route from Hamburg 
to Santa Rosalia While the ■ name of 
her charterer has not been announced. It 

•Is understood that she will load at Van
couver, at the Hastings mill. - Ship
owners who Invested In sailing tonnage 
two years ago when fine windjammers 
were selling at unusually leW prices, 
are realizing handsomely on their In
vestments with the prevailing high 
rates and big ■ demand for tonnage."

At present there are three sailers on 
the Sound to load for the United King
dom and one schedule* for the Colum
bia river. The British ship Kinross- 
shire, now discharging general

i
If you are looking for exclusiveness, novelty.and beauty, if you are looking for variety 

and moderateness of price,- this big Curtain and Drapery Department of ours will interest 
you. The Spring stocks have been arriving daily and fairly bristle with novelties in fine 
-laces, beautiful portiers and lovefv draperies of all sorts and descriptions, all the latest tapes
tries, velours- and other, materials for fine upholstery and drapery work.

"Atistor” Cable Net Curtains,
pair... ’

Irish Point Lace Curtain^ from, pair $7.50 >
Point Venise Lace Curtains from, .per

IfS: "pair _

-'"•yÿSv -

every
seen ♦T.OpO

63,000:
67.000
48,000
45,000
46,00».
37,000
36,006
32,000
26,000
24,009
20,060

K /Mr. Ernest McGafTey ban 
cellerit article In the World's Work on 

Victoria and Vancouver Island. Mr. 
McGaffey's contributions to periodical 
literature are by ho means the least 
valuable part of Ills work as Secretary 
of the Victoria Island Development 
League.

a very ex-

.5
shâMtey-McCpy . 
Jenriés-Corbett from, per

..$3.00
Swiss Applique Lace Curtains from, per v

Pair................... ..................... ...$4.50 ' j
Scotch and Nottingham Lace Curtains from 

- per pair.......

MUOoverh-Erne r. ;..
ShAtkèy'Fitzsimmons 
MoQorern-Dixon : "j.. 
Chdynski-McCoy ........................... .'

"V-' In YhllàdelphU

' V
'

Scotch Cream Madras from, pér yard. .30^ 
Scotch Colored Madras from,, per yard 50<

Nelson-McGovern ..
• * X» Ooloneld

.... 22.000The statement of Mr. Monk, Minis
ter of Public Works, that it will be 
necessary to construct dry. docks 1,000 
feet long on the Pacific Coast, In view 
of the early completion of the Panama 
Canal, is of very great local Interest, 
and the increase of the aid which the 
government may give such docks from 
84,000,000 to *6,000,000 Is evidence that 
Mr. Monk meant whet he said.

V.. $15.00........... S<n4x
■jr iy w

,-, . .......... , .
In Mew Orleans

Corbett-Sullivan ......... 45,000

Nelson-Gans ; ..
la Toaopah ,

Gahs-Herman .......... "-'I .■ ■ ■ -, ~~ X - ' 4-
= THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
t ".X - i--x - A F . -fc'-r-: *

4—mla Bum
JèlÉrles-Johnson ..... ............. lOl^OO1

!The Methodlgts and the Presbyterians 
of Hazel ton have expressed themselves 
as strongly fasgrtng church union.

Vancouver's Canadian club will distri
bute ten thousand national flags to the 
school children on Dominion Day.

Vancouver Mis the very low death 
rate (on last year's returns) of 10.569 
per thousand of population.

Detective Roche of Calgary , has been 
I appointed chief of police at Penticton.

V
' ? Victoria's reaching

imbursed
-.r

"Popular
Home

. -

Send Us Your. 
Mail Orders

it thus incuISIn the Toronto Globe of recent date 
was a paragraph directing attention to 
the fact that Victoria stood first among 
the cities in Canada In building per
mits for February, with Toronto second 
end Vancouver third. This exceptional

theSSL,• Furnishers p
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THE CHEAT STORM OF 1703- ' il KSSÏÏSËSSï®
■ a TBftfwifKAL fradl.laa^Æ&5

ports of wind and weather within the basin 
of the North. Atlantic for the month of Novem
ber, 1709. Srirm^trietdrita was lacking since 
neither barmnfetefs nor 'toÿ' other forms of 
meteorological appatgtus were carri'ed on ship
board at that time.* ïhe vessels were, fur
thermore, unfortunately distributed for the 
purpose of this investigation ; the great ma
jority were in home waters or on the Dutch 
coast .while west, of Ireland the ocean was 
clear of shipping! *0- th&t the march of the 
storm across the>AtIantjc could not be deter-
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Of the unnumbered storms that

Talman, Librarian of the United States Wea
ther Bureau jn the Scientific American,

have buf- Mr. George Heatherbell, of “Green Lea,”
Colwood District, has forwarded to the Col
onist the following very interesting account 
of a trip to Tasmania, during which he paid 

V particular attention to fruit culture in that 
portion of the Commonwealth :

Leaving Victoria on 29th of November, providing be applies for same in due time,
myself,,and son arrived in Hobart 39th De- The most of the apples go to London; some
ccmber (their midsummer) thug giving us a to Germany, and some to South America, and
good opportunity of looking over the orch- a f?reat deal of fruit goes to Sydney, N. S. W.
ards during the growing tune. On visiting They are going to reach the respectable
the Department of Agriculture we were re- amount of 2,000,opo cases for export this sea-

: >* It is impossible to cdnfirm Defoe s-opinion S?*yed b? the Minister, Mr. Hene, and the son. The prices at times are very high for
that the rtorto reported in America à few days Dnector, Mr. Benson, and given every assist- g°°d fruit that gets to the market in good
before the 26th was identical with the Great p<*sibl,c t0 h.cJP bs Ket m touch with the «"“^lon; and in good demand. Eighteen
Storm, though such toay well have been the Horticultural possibilities of the State. shillings for Cox s Orange (per case) is not
case. When the cyclone reached Europe it was We found the land best suited for fruit- utnu*ual a“das mucb for pears. An advance 
as remarkable for its wctoirt as for'its violence. growing was altogether different from ours of three shillings perbox at the shipping point
Reports from the Tyne and from. Copenhagen « C, that h to say, the best land here for can be drawn at once. In other words the
the most northerly points from which observa- fruit. « what they call second or third class grower can get ,a cheque for 3 shillings per
tiqps ase avaiteble/aBw that the storm centre* to»d ,and, is,composed of more or less sand Fafe as so°n as landed 011 the wharf, and the

toward of these localities °n top amLa brown or chocolate clay of vari- balan^e* whatever it may be, on the returns
te gale extended as far south ous depths (sometimes 10 feet or more) uu- and.t“c date the fruit: has to be on the wharf

derneath. Th/s clay becomes friable arid*‘easy i .ip- which gives the grower a.work-
to work on being exposed to the air arid is. caPltal to meet current expenses; some-
the kind of land (he trees do best in. It does ‘ thmg 1 amJnoLt aware of in B. C. 
not seem to make any difference*whether»the ■- ., Wc »nd they are growing what we con- 
clay is on the surface or "not. Something best varieties in Washington, Ore.,
curious about this clay land is that it is just aP,d„B'C-,7such as the “Jonathan,” “Spitz,” 
as deep on the top of the high hills as ip the .XflgF and the “Ortler” called
bottoms, and-in most cases more 50 This ~e New York there ; also the Cox Orange”
gives a fine chance to plant ofi the hill slopes Tw° of ^heir own favorites being the “Stur-
and have natural dfairiage, which is, as every- m®r„ apd. Scarlet also a very large apple. one knows, an important adVa^eto S- “Prince Alfred;' and anotW called
growing, .* Alfriston. Among the leading varieties of*

We found in every case where the trees Pearf a,re thc ‘^«lliams” (our “Bartlett”) and
were well cared for that they made a rçmark- > The^SÏèt^is W Eable growth, and wherever properly 'sprayed 7 for the
were clean, and had rood “frtE k But we preservingkactones, of which they have some
found that they were not at all mi tn date in Xcry large and up to date ones. One firm, with I
spraying; especially as to the use of and use^hteHhouXn^tmw’of^ C°'’ d°nC 1

mIk !coming to bearing say 7 to 12 years old, is ï5PLTm 7'!C ™ T to ot.herJafor' ,
from £60 to £100 ner Ict* ■ ; ies to be made into jam later on m Hobart,

Th* mainrt nf F i, a Sydney and elsewhere. They also have dry-
The majority of orchards are planted a rod ing houses in the different districts where

trt!fS th,e sqVare- M they,:pare, core and slice the apples, etc., dry-
tree^ thd a^foSetker too, close. giv- mg them for export, etc., all done by the most

mg 160 trees to theacre. But they head them modern machinery for that purpose.- So that.
clof^ fo tbe erpwd, having few limbs and a all the wind falls and small apples are made
method of pruning to encourage fruit spurs into drjed apples of commerce, and even the
close into the mam limbs, practically from the parings Ve made into jelly, so that you get
ground up. which is an admirable .method, at least à shilling a bushel for what very
especial y where there are high winds during largely go t5>aste with us. We were also
tbe 5u*tl“g S 7,n ; tal7 11 Pyes. ap opportun- very much interested in a local invention for I
ity of doing most of the work With the trees grading apples, a machine propelled by
from the ground and throws them into early hand of power,. Kg a-leather sheet pass-
earing. At the same tme w[e;thiiik j8 or 20 ing over rollers wjtii round Judes.-the size of

trees would be better. They follow clean cul- the different grades'of apples called for. They
tivation, but understand little or "nothing fall through the holes on to felt trays to be
about cover crops, or the immense value of carried to the packers. It is claimed that it is

etc., to; plough under, using artificial impossible to bruise the fruit It is very
Th^-vBacking;is not at all op to" speedy no dotibt, and a,great help in getting 

date or upto our. ,own standard; The'crises thé work done. ”
bemg of hrird wood, not dressed, and top wide They have an excellent system of cold ^üSi
one way and too narrow the other, to lend it- storage. A company lately • formed having

• X neat pack’ but the cases bo,d a just adde a very large plant ot accommodate
h shej the same as ours. ; the demand cabled for. The cost per crate trf

ey do pot use lining paper, hut wrap fruit having been 1 shilling and six pence it
the apples and put wood wool cm top and hot- is now 1 shilling and 3 pence storage, with a
tom of box and have no bulge. V\fe think good Chance of a further reduction. This sys-
they are somewhat ahead of us in marketing tern of cold storage allows of a large number
their fruit. They arrange for the large lines of packers being employed for nine months
of steamers frorii Europe to call at Hobart at continuously.
stated intervals. This' season (i£is) there If there are any hints or suggestions in the 
are rié; some^of them , 13,000 tons- So much few items above tor B. Ç. growers I hope they
space, is engaged .for the fruit on each boat, will avail themselves of them.

however the achievement in which He took 
nfost j^idft. This building w?ts much; bçtter 
adapted to adorn a tria garden, than to crown 
ri désolâtê rock exposed to the full force" of the 
Atlantic breakers ; it was constructed chiefly 
of wood; its ground plan was polygonal, so 

The simoon that overwhelmed Cambyses*' { that.it offered great obstruction to the waves; 
army of fifty thousand -tnen in the Libyan and it was loaded down with a quantity of

/ " desert is historic ; so is ihe tempest that Strew- fantastic and useless Ornaments. Besides ac-
ed the Scotch and Irish coast with wreckages commodations ior the keepers, the edifice con-.
of thé Spanish Armada ; in memory Whereof mined the private apartments of the builder,
the English Queen caused to be struck a including a splendid bedchamber, richly gild-
medal showing a storm-tossed fleet, with the ed arid painted. The contriver of this extraor-
legend : Afflavit Deqs et dissipantur. So is . dinary monument had such fatuous,.çqnfj4<çnce, 
the great gale that Coincided ominously with in its stability that he expressed the hope of
the death of Cromwell. All of these storms, being in it during the wqrst gale it should
however, are too meagrely known from the ever experience. This wish was tragically ap
point of view of physical science to hold im- cofnplished. The day before the storm he yis-
portant places in scientific annals. *ted the lighthouse to superintend some re-

The “Great Storm” of November, 1703, , Pa*rs- .As he put off from Plymouth Quay he
which is reputed to have been the most disas- v'fas wrirned by an old sailor that a dreadful
trous atmospheric visitation from which storm was brewing, but. hi disregarded- the
England has ever suffered, and, which, raged warning. At nigh

—with.little less severity over many other parts landing from Pi
of Europe, .occurred lorig before the days of.'„ 
weather bureaus and synoptic meteorological : 
charts ; yet We are able today to piece together v 
from various ' contemporary descriptions, a 
tolerable account., of its topography and. his
tory. ; ■; ■ •-.v.-k-ï"

and a printed list of boats'rind amount of space 
available on each one, with dates of arrival, 
for shipping. The grower notifies the ship
per of how much space he requires on each 
boat .or the number of cases he will have, 
and the space is reserved for him. Of course
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yet ,the frity^ 
a» ijhe Medit

The worst cif.'ÂeNstonn was -doubtless frito* 
in England,» ov^wtoich. it travelled frpm weft 
fo ^a?t at mÈSlm about fifty miles an hour. 
This statement jefqrs to the translation of the 
storm as a Whole; not to the velocity of the 
wind. The Iattçt can only be conjectured ; 
judging from jto effects it must have been al
together ■comparable to that experienced in the 
hurricanes or typhoons, of the tropics.

Comparing .this storm with other general 
cyclones—distinguished, from tropical hurri
canes and tornridoris—it appears to have been , 
the moft violent of which history holds any 
record . ' .

. Hoe; Whièn anôti
morning broke it had' vanished, with its eight 
occupants. '^i

The falling of chimney "stacks caused grout 
damage to dwelling houses and cost many 
lives in various parts of the Kingdom. In this 
manner appear to have perished Bishop Kid
der (who had supplanted the non-juring 
Thomas Ken in the see of Bath and Wells) 
arid his wife; though accounts differ as to the 
particulars of their death.

The total loss of property occasioned by 
this storm to London alone was rated at over 
two million sterling, and throughout the coun
try at nearly five millions. Defoe considered 
it a more serious calamity than the greqt firet^iâ^mimSssss
a day of public fast and humiliation ; the Lords 
attended a special service in Westminster Ab
bey, and the Commons one in St. Margaret's 
Church. -

Such were some of the results of the Great 
Storm of 1703. Turning now to the meteoro
logical aspects of the storm, we find that De
foes’ narrative, though "a curious mixture- of 
history and crude speculation, is- noteworthy... 
from a scientific point of view for at least two " 
reasons ; it includes an enumeration, in tabular 
form, of the nautical expressions denoting 
successive gradations of wind force—thus an
ticipating Admiral Beaufort by a hundred 
years—and it contains what is probably thé 
first attempt to trace the path of a storm over 
a.wide area of the earth’s surface. Defoe’s

The Great Storm bulks large to English 
literature, compared with other occurrences of 
kindred nature. Defoe wrote an unacknowl
edged book about it, entitled, “The Storm; 
or, a Collection of the Most Remarkable Cas
ualties and Disasters )Vhich Happen’d to the 
Late Dreadful Tempest, Both by Sea and 
Land” (London, 1704) ; while Addison’s allu
sion to it in his “Campaign”—

So, when an angel by divine command,
With rising tempests shakes a guilty land,
Such as of totriTb’cr pale Brkannia past— 

is one of the well worn passages of English 
poetry, Its effect' upon the popular imagin
ation of the time was prodigious. Defoe no 
doubt expressed the universal conviction of 
his contemporaries to calling it “the most vio
lent tempest the world ever saw.”

Statistics of the damage wrought by the 
storm are conflicting, but all writers of the 
period agree that throughout the south and 
west of England the destructive èffccts of the 
wind Were quite without precedent. Defoe 
sums them up as follows : Twenty-five parks 
lost over 1,000 firees apiece, while in the New 
Forest over 4,000 were blown down ; the 
leaden roofs were stripped from a hundred 
churches 4<x> wmdmuls were destroyed^
par, -

steepMI dWGhhg^
:«.uses< were lÿd in riljns ; 123 persons Were 

killed dq land, and hundreds, more injured.
Y/: At ^a* th »->««. • —........
succesSioit-oi 
storm had xr
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HOW THE ORDER7 OF THE GARTER 
ORIGINATED

in these 
owning

The King has conferred one of the most 
signal honors in his powér upon Sir Edward 
Grey, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, by ap- 

V pointing him a K^ig^t, of the Garter, writes 
a London correspondent. Tji«s Sir Edward, 
will be thc only .Commoner on thc honorable 
panel of knights of this1 exclusive Order and 
wiühave as Compeet^only tfe highest nobles ..

Sir Robert.Waipoi% Lord North, arid Lord 
Palmerston, were th*' only other M.P.s who 

Ù- received this distincTion. Wàlpole was re
ferred to fricetiousiy by jerilotfs1 #eers as “Sir 
Bluestring,’• and North-was -frequently alluded 
to as “the noble lord in the Blue_Ribbon.” In

acanjty in the Or-
JHPGGI.....

._vv,, .. Stark.calm * k£^aL<2e^ll??Vas wcre the Dukes bf Ar-
Blo^ frlsh CalriC wèathJl 1 #1 »t W Coronation. The deritfi of
A' hard .gflle of wind Little wind the latter Duke did not create a vacancy.
A fret Of wind A fine breeze The Order, excluding foreign Sovereigns

- M? SS» ! X&ZT&F?*?.*'are sati to hate b«« «ttk used or known at the time, . Pitt Declined
men of the RoyaWavy^the htavlest doss'of ' lemoT^JT - M hi addition to those
life that -service hte ever experienced to so °tn, the part $ Rc.v: W,Uiafm ,D“ham, M.P. s already mentioned, have yer been ap-
brieTa period, whether in war or peace.’ One tti express thaï violence^f the Great pointed knights. Ow; was George ViHiers,.
of the yidtitos Ws Rear-Admiral ^Bériumont, Yr ***** j"” ''' ' ^ Buektoffiùm, in 16&;
whose ftagstip thé “Mary,” foundered in the his memoir m the Philosophical Transactions, the other Edward Montagu, who was inverted 
Downs with the loss of all but one of her 273 1 «»ri a c ±u ■ , with the insignia on bringing hack Charles
men. In the same perilous roadstead the . . The degre5V°j.tbe wmds ustre"gth not from Holland at the Restoration in 1660.
“Northumberland” and the “Restoration” being ipeasured but by guess. I thus determm- Montagu àfterwards was made Earl of Sand- .
went down with all hands, while the “Stirling to otber ®^rm.s: °«.Peb«l: w,dl- Tb? ‘Jgof^edfhoth 'to the

The history of the Great Storm abounds ****** 3rd, The Order of theater is! tiie oldest and"
in picturesque and dramatic episodes. One of lï°?ù at wblcb t,me the Sy.eatTest de*cent most illustrious 1» the world.' The date com- 
these was the rescue of two hundred seamen £ ^ mePCU,r^vf thl! 1 ”umbef 9 monly fv«i for ito institution is t348, in the
from the Goodwih Sands. Several vessels were def eef- th's last o£ November I number reign of Edward III, and it incertain that it
stranded here at low tide, and their men could at eaSt I,5 degrees- was the battle sigppitof the Black Prince at
be plainly seen from Deal, walking about on Defoes account of the storm’s path is re- Grecy. ** ;lL < . ,
the sands or clinging to the wreckage, signal- markable, when we consider that it wag writ- The adoption of tfie .Garter as.its sign ,is :
ing for assistance before the rising writers ten TOore than a century before anything was explained by the famous story that the Coun-
should engulf them. Their appeals were not certainty- known regarding the life histories of tess of Salisbury dropped her garter at a
heeded at first, for the boatmen of Deal were rtorms in general. He places its origin in Am- state entertainment whereat there was much
only edneerned with gathering the booty that erica> where a tempest was reported to have tittering among the çbùrtiers. Edward III.
the sea had brought them, and cared nothing beeft felt a few days before the date—Novem- • Ptcked it up with the Words, “Honi soit qui 
for the lives of the wretched sailors. It was ber 26th and 27th (O- S.)—on which the storm mal y pense (“Evil be to him who evil ■
an age to which slypwrecks were an important reached its height in England. Of its further thinks”) and fastened it about his own Royal

of revenue to- dwellers on the British history he says; “It carried a true Line clear knee,
coasts, and the professional wrecker still flour- over tb« continent of Europe, traversed Eng-
ished. Only one man was moved to pity— land, France, Germany, the Baltick Sea, and
Thomas Powell, mayor of Deal, a humble slop ; Posing the Northern Continent ef Sweedhmd
seller by trade. Powell first appealed to the Finland, Muscovÿ, arid part of Tartary, must
custom house authorities, who refused to send at last lose. itself in the vast Northern Ocean
out their boats upon an errand of mercy; then : * • and in this Circle of Fury it might find
lie called a number of citizens' about him, and lt.R Rnd °ot far off from where it had its Be
lly an offer of five shillings a head' for all who gmmgg.”
should be Saved from the Wrecks succeeded in The idea of thus following the progress of 
enlisting a numerous party of rescuers. He a storm from day to day over the earth’s sur- 
next proceeded to seize by' force the custom- face belongs rather to the nineteenth century
house boate, as well as several other boats than to the beginning of .the eighteenth. Had
that were being used in gathering plunder, and some one gone an easy step farther, and com-
ihus equippèd -he brought ashore as many of pared the directions of the wind at a number ' Here’s the List -har. nf th,
'tïusssid-tesiessiïjsrr'AS.t/ôrsi - a* -1 Ip»*r

r***y-zsties: . »“>«.-«m*™
and thJYeirLXovto^w^Th115 ”^"7 ***?’ E*. Harries' of British Met- bane; 1897, Duke of Buccleugh; 1891, Earl and spent two months pearl fishing at some
’•rarhln t 1 a Pr°v,ded with the means of eorologcial Office, to put together a great Cadogan; 1906, Earl Carrington ; 1908, Mar- islands north of Caroline Islands The pearls
:,1hlng London. Long afterward he was re- number of contemporary records to which De- quisof Crewe; 1909, Earl of Durham ■'1800 f he took to San Francisco and sold for £6^00inïincmïed^^ to^hk^rUnd? XeXPCnSe .foe did.n°tfhave access and to give us the Earl of Elgin; Duke of Grafton; 18^, bought Shares to the Red Star Mintog Co^ 

one The\ht h noble conduct deserves first scientific account of the Great Storm* Marquis pf Lansdowne; 1888, Marquis of Lori- pany for £6,000, and in a few days cleared
■KXîJ ? S a impenshably in It appeals that meteorological observations .donderrÿ; 1902, Duke of Marlborough; i9iP; £11,000. He went to Néw York and put £0-

.hc catalogue of golden deeds. ^5?^ l Eari o£ MinB; ,886, Duke of Norfolk) o«.U an Edition to^TSiS

I saLTOs1:.*: “traes-* «*«,wmAMa> *s *■-.
• tyA *-• ^ » e,. . - V". ................... , ' Z- V
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ceeded his grandfather, Sir Geo. Grey, himself 
» Cabinet Minister and celebrated stotésman 
m the baronetcy. He; was returned for Ber
wick ..when only, twenty-three, and has repre- 
tontech-the division ever since. He served his 
apprenticeship ;at the Foreign Office under 
Lord Rosebery, apd for the last six years has 
had. the conduct of the International business 
of Great Britain!-.

He returned to England iH in 1898) next * 
he tried British Columbia, and gave £2,000 
for land at Cariboo Creek. In 1899 he return
ed to England with a batch of options, which 
be sold “at more or less profit” In 1904 he 
prospected the remainder of his land at Cari
boo Creek, and found his land mineral value:
He commenced to write short stories, and lost 
£1,500 on working a betting system. In 1909 
he began to develop his Vancouver land, 
which was becoming of value for timber pur
poses. He mortgaged the land for £2,000, 
and put that and £ 1,000 of his own into clear
ing the.land, erecting sawtoills, efc. The mills 
produced a profit of £20 per toiU per quarter, 
but in August, 1911, a forest fire burnt out the 

‘ whole of his claim. The mortgage foreclosed, 
and debtor’s interest was entirely‘gone. He 
turned to a naviation scheme in Budge-row, 
wmch lacked capital and an option on a mine, 
in Colorado which fell through. His liabili- , 
ties (£4,200) were mostly to moneylenders.

.

•o-
THIS MAN RAN THROUGH FOR

TUNES
source

Romantic adventures in the Career of Don- 
aid Francis Steuart—Seton were, described 
during'his public examination in the . London 
Bankruptcy Court, H.6 stated that 15 br t6 j 
years-ago he was cattle ranching in Montana. 
His father died in 1884, and when the debtor 
came oi age about 18 years ago hfc received 
from his trustees about £25,000, hut after a 
year in London he ran through , the greater 
part of it. He bought a share in the Mon
tana ranch for £5,000, and sold out two years 
later for £4,200. Next he bought a share in 
the Green River VaUey (mining claim) 
got out with a profit of £800, tod, as his

The tosigriia and habit are most elaborate*
'st

perided from â bTer<-Rtoori; the Srter i which 
is worn belOw the knee of the left leg, and 
is made of dark bluer velvet, edged with gold, 
bears the famous mo(to. A mantle of, blue vel
vet lined with triffeta, with the star of the Or
der on the left breast ; a hood and surcoat 
of crimson,velvet and a hat of black'velvet ; a 
collar of gold weighing thirty ounces, and the , 
star with the Cross of St. George in the centre, 
.encircled by the Garter.

1
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THE NEW FLAG OF THE CHINESE 

REPUBLIC 1 I
and1 •

The national passion for symbolism and 
. love bf the mysterious is expressed in the new 

flag of the Chinese Republic. It is interesting 
to dissect the composition of the latest of na
tional emblems which has all but been accepted 
by several of the civilized nations as the New 
Standard of Old China. * > >

In the new Chinese flag there are five col
ors, blue, yellow, red, black and white.

Geographically, blue in Chinese “tsin” 
means the east, yellow, or “huang,” is the cen
tre, red, or “tçhe,” is the south, white, or “pai,” 
is the west, while black, or “he,” is the north.

Figuratively speaking, therefore, the 
flag is a symbolical map of the new republic.

The second peculiarity about the new flag 
is that it represents the five elements of honor 
in Chinese philosophy.

White, for instance, means metal, blue is 
wood,, biack is water, red is 
represents- the eerth. ,
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— Mayor Schriver. Who Was directing the

police, ordered the Officers to charge 
the Mob. • r"^Ei^.V

A number of men; Were seen to falL 
This caused the riotets temporarily to 
withdraw- Physicians wefe summoned, 
as were the sheriff's officers. 'One was 
picked up dead. Nine were wounded so 
badly they were harried to a.‘ hospital.
Of these two may die. The names of 
the dead and injured were unobtainable.
After they had been removed 'the mob 
reorganized and one of the leaders di
rected his assistants to a hardware store 
for the purpose of obtaining arms. The 
police thwarted them.' ;

Sheriff Bruner wired Governor Deneen 
to rush troops to the city. Several 
companies are’ expected to be here be-

■J&m mSVSSSi , *■ tnr -■—* •• ~
the north with a large cargo, mostly “?**“** tbe * ‘"fantry "f reP°,ted the idea being to provide ;

Dr. Miller, of the Jubilee hospital ^Jber and shingies for the new can- °M^ fl~le ^r the Victoria Day celebrations.

eg rr ssx s-.t,, *: » «•»......».. -*-»». j* s sran ksyl gg
a Cheque in favor of the B. C. Hard- ‘"noonfor Esquimau tobehauled out p o°s so he ^^ed^^but his en- the proJect through. As there arê 
ware company and a note. His evi- at the Brillah Columbia Marine railway *™le3 °eL',ar^ that he wanted to oust the neighborhood of twenty thorough- 
dence was taken to bear out the evi- company'a waya to b« surveyed The Ms political foes. A few days ago the breds at -the Willows track, where they
dence that the boy, Who had been sent ateaf«* h,eavlly aft and tb? at' denounced Tc Znewspa^r acath‘ns‘y have been wintering, it is pointed out
by his uncle, Mr. ,B. Turner, with a ter tank filled with water. 'Longshore- denounced the mayor and he ordered that there will be no difficulty in mak- 
cheque and note to the B. C. Hardware men removed a large part of the cargo' that the issue of the paper be sup- ing out good fields for the four run- 
company was on his way toward the from the «‘earner's deck yesterday. Pressed. Announcement ,f the suppres- ning contests Uiat have been Included In 
city when the tragedy occurred. Baton £apt c. H. Nicholson, manager of the sion of the publication was made at a the programme. As a matter of fact, 
stated It was his Impression that the Q'T? «‘earners, arrived from Vancou- mass meeting of opponents of the mayor the struggle for the handsome purses 
boy was traveling in the opposite dl- yer la<rt nlght t0 arraugfc tOT the neces' and aper the meeting a large crowd being offered should be exceptionally 
redtlon, but he had his .head . turned B»ry repairs. - _ went to the newspaper office to get exciting, because it Is said that there
away, when talking to a friend on the ateamPr Prince John, of the G. copies of the paper. The mayor’s op- is considerable quality among the
sidewalk as he * started his car, and did expected tp reach Bsquimalt ponents ha<l been angered by the tact pohles which are making Victoria their
not see the boy until the lad collided ®hout the end of the--week to be hauled that Mayor Schriver had physically home, 
with is car. Mr. Ca. mlchael gavé evi*. out fur ^ a general overhauling. The chastised the editor of the paper for 
dence that , the hoy was on big way to- Prluoe John,. Capt. Wearmouth, is in previous editorials,
ward the city, „ service from Prince Rupert to Stewart, The police ordered the crowd-from in

In summing up instructing the jury Qramby and Queen Charlotte Island front of the newspapér off ice' and beat
Coroner Dr. E. C. Hart said that it P°r‘s. __________________■ back the people with:clubs. A number
seemed that unfortunate affair was one nCCCPOITCIi A of arfests were made and the riot fol-
ot those lncidepts more or less insepar- UtutunA I tU A UnAV u lowed,
able from the present day industrial 
life, but none the lésa unfortunate 
nevertheless. The- evidence was before 
the jury and it was tor them e to deal 
with it. He pointed out that while 
in these cases It was possible to bring 
in a verdict of manslaughter yet'-where 
it was not shown there had been gross 
neglect or carelessness "an indictment 
would not lfe. Wlth'regard to the ques
tion, of speed, while one wltnese had 
said one of the cars was going In excess 
of the legal speed, others had testlfled 
that this was not the case; and. eyen 
had the speed Mars been violated it 
was doubtful If an indictment would 
lie, unless, as stated, it had been found 
that thëre was gross carelessness or 
negligence. "

The Jury then retired for consulta
tion, and after deliberating (or half an 
hour, returned the following; verdict:

“We And that the boy Charles Quick 
came to his death as a result of an ac
cident: and the Jury are of opinion that 
Herbert Carmichael should have kept 
to his right side of the road or should 
hav.e stopped Until Eaton’s car had 
cleared. We do not think Mr. Car-- 
mlchael saw the hioy. We further coh-; 
aider that motor Own*1"» often take .too 
many chances, end phouid be. constantly 
warned by the proper authorities." i

“STEAMBOATBf THE RUSH”

!TPI /‘."■IB:.*/-.
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stopped at. the curb. Mr. Càrtgichael's 
ear came down and passed them on the 
right. , He seemingly did not observe 
the bicyclist until after he had fallen 
or was falling. At that time Mr. Car
michael swerved his car and turned 
out to the right and the boy rolled 
right under the rear wheel of his oar. 
She considered Mr. Carmichael's oar 
wag going very slowly—at about seven 
miles' speed she thought. She had no
ticed this particularly, and had .re
marked at the time that the thing would 
have been more horrible If there had 
been any speeding. There w’ere no 
street cars on thé'street in vlew-at the 
time, and there was nothing to obstruct 
the view. The sun was on the bpy’s 
face, end it might have been that the 
sun was in hie eÿes and for this reason 
he did not see Eatons car. Hé ob
viously had not seen the o$r: this was 
evident from the look of surprise on 
his face just before the Shock of col
lision. •

-

PRD himself and his successors in dealing 
with his property and It was the same 
with him (the De.an). and also with 
the congregation in respect to the 
cathedral. ,

Various plans» had been 
First, the retention qf the present site; 
to retain the Dean's resilience or part 
of it and to dispose of Bishopsclose 
either by sale or by making the prop
erty revenue-producing. The alternate 
scheme was to -put the cathedral, dean's 
residence, the new Sunday school end 
Bishop’s residence on the present 
Bishopsclose property'"and to sell the 
cathedral site, or make It revenue pro
ducing. . There was also a third pro
posal, to move the cajthedral elsewhere 
to a separate and distinct site and to 
sell the whole property, or to render 
it all revenue-producing for the endow
ment of the diocese.

He did not wish to give an opinion 
on the matter, but there were one or 
two principles that should be emphasiz
ed, The first was that the congregation 
should resolve not to part with 
■ingle foot of the property. (Applause.)

They were then met with the ques
tion of how to keep the site. The prop
erty in the course of the next few 
years might easily be worth a million 
dollars. He thought most people agreed 
that even now it was too valuable for 
all to be used for a cathedral, bishop's 
and dean's residences. He thought they 
should curtail the amount, and make thé 
rest of the property revenue-producing, 
so that one part should form the en
dowment of the Other. The details must. 
be aranged. by the buslnese 
only they would remember that they 
were custodians of a valuable property 
and show their gratitude to those who 
had given, it by not squandering it, it 
would not bq impossible to raise the 
money. After all the sum of $4090 or 
$6000 a year for taxes in a wealthy 
city like Victoria was not worth talk
ing about.

The first layman to take the floor was 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, who said that he 
had been a member of the cathedral 
oongregation since 1858, and he heartily 
agreed with what had been said as to 
retaining the property. In his mind It 
would be

\
u

m

« « ms tasuggested.
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Japanese Liner Took Heavy 
Cargo—Inaba Maru Re
ports by. Wireless She Will 
Reach Quarantine 'Tonight

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamer, 
.Damaged by Striking Off 
Shoal Point, Will Be Hauled 
Out for Survey

Four Running and Two Har
ness Events on Saturday 
Following Victoria Day Cele
brations

Champion and Originator of 
Toe Hold Knows Names of 
Only Six of Winning Grips 
Amongst Others

42
Although" there are many winning 

holds in wrestling, Frank Gotch, 
world's heavyweight champion, knows 
the names of only six of them. The 
champion know» how to apply the 
locks, but does not know the technical 
terms of one-fifth the holds Which 
have resulted in-thie defeat of so man; 
challengers.

Gotch is known

"he steamer Sado Maru, Captain Asa- 
-.awa, of the Nippon Yueen kaislia line, 
eft the outer wharf yesterday after
noon with a heavy cargo of general 
freight, including large shipments of 
machinery, steel plate, cotton, flour, etc, 
tor Yokohama and other ports, en route 
to Hongkong. A large shipment of mo
tor cars and motop cycles was made 
to Yokohama. Several missionaries, 
returning to China, were among the

one

to wrestling as the 
^originator of the toe hold, but the big 
champion says he seldom uses it to 
throw an opponent. He asserts the 
hold Is more of a footlock than a toe 
hold, and he uses it to trick opponents 
into positions where he can clamp on 
other deadly holds, 
is a halt nelson and • crotch hold. He 
claims he beat Mahmout In their last 
meeting by use of this grip, and by 
the same means beat Zbyszko in 1910 
at the Coliseum in the second fall of 
their match.

"I den't believe half the professional 
wrestlers know the technical terms of 
half of the holds," Gotch said. "I think 
I can name about six of the locks, but 
there is such a difference of opinion 
as to the names of the, holds that I 
never have tried to be an authority on 
the holds employed by thyself 
wrestlers.

The cargo of the steam-passengers, 
cr totalled over 7000 tons and the Ja
vanese vessel was low down in the wa
ter when she left the outer wharf.

The steamer Inabu Maru, Captain 
Tominaga, of this line, is on her last 
trip—she Is to be replaced on return by 
the Yokohama Maru, which will make 
lier maiden voyage to Victoria in June 
—will reach quarantine tonight accord
ing to a wireless message received by 
the local agents' yesterday and will 
dock at the outer wharf tomorrow 
morning. The steamer has 700 tons of 
general freight to discharge here.

His favorite grip

men. If
In addition to the running races there 

are to be a couple of harness events. 
These will afford the owners of Vic
toria trotters and pacers opportunity to 
bring their steeds together in fair and 
square battle on the track. During the 
winter months there has developed much 
difference of opinion among, the fanciers 
as to tiiq speed of their several ani
mals.

Ocean Monarch one
Another steamer due Is the British 

ship Ocean Monarch, of the Maple Leaf, 
consigned to Evans Coleman & Evans, 
which is bringing 1700 tons of steel 
rails for the B. C. Electric Railway com
pany tor discharge here, in addition to 
a large shipment of hardware and gen
eral merchandise. The Ocean Monarch 
from Liverpool and New York via South 
American ports was last reported from 
Coronel, Chili, which port she left on 
March 1 tor Victoria.

i -------- -
Okanagan Rancher Coma 

for Unnenaï — SPEEDY DREADNOUGHTto Jail
ition These contests, those who ere 

arranging the afternoon’s sport point 
out, will afford an excellent opportun
ity for the settling once, and for all, 
of these arguments. At any rate it will 
give horsemen and the public generally 
some first class entertainment.

• Here is the way in which the com
mittee In charge has arranged the

of Anger or otherWorld’s Record Claimed Per U.B.S. 
Florida Whtoh Travels 88.84 

Knots An Monr ' . "As soon as some logical opponent 
is developed I will meet him. bull 
do not Intend to meet these foreigners 
who come over here every year after 
my title. As soon as any . of them get 
good enough! to 
be only too glad to sign. I do not need 
the money, as I have made enough to 
live comfortably the rest of my life.

“I never hesitated to meet 
In the world, however, when the pub
lic demand my appearance."

. A curious case arising out vof the 
- burial of a murdered half-breed has just 
Been disposed of in the criminal court 
a* Kelowna, by Magistrate Boyce and 
Justices Groves and Hewettson.

the remains it the half-breed, Mc
Dougall, it appears, were burled in an 
old Indian graveyard which forms a" 
part. Of the rapeh of Max D. Major, near 
Okanagan Centre, the presence of this 
burial ground is an old sore with Mr. 
Major, he contending -that as the land 
has been crown-granted to bfm, the In
dians have no longer any right to use it 
for interments.

Some months ago he was summoned 
for pulling down the fences end crosses 

defacing the graves, hut was al
lowed to go on the, understanding that 
he replace them. This new Interment 
again aroused hid ire, and he took the 
somewhat remarkable means of show-' 
ing his anger by placing filth upon the 
newly-made grave.

upon jnformatlon being given.to the 
provincial police he was .• arrested by 
Constable Tooth, charged with the of- 
'fence, and sentenced to serve three 
months in Kamloops' jalL r

[
ROCKLAND, MAINE, March 26.—The 

fastest "Dreadnought" Jn the American 
navy and probably in the world Is the 
title claimed for the government built 
battleship Florida which made 22.54 
knots op her standardization trial over 
Rockland course yesterday. The British 
Dreadnought Vanguard, with "a record of 
22.60 knots was probably considered thé 
fleetest battleship in the world, and the 
Florida a sister .ship the Ütàh, built at a 
private yard made a record of 21.637 on 
her fastest' trial run. Today's tests 
were held in a rough sea and a brisk 
wind, with the big freighter using only 
coal, as her oil tank? have not been in
stalled. The four hours endurance test 
of the .battleship wjU. be,held tomorrow 
during which the ship must average 
20.76 knots an hour or better.

Almost Sacrilege
to sell any part of lt.‘

Mr. Taylor proposed • that the congre
gation should issue ground rents in the 
same way the ecclesiastical 
sloners had done In England for a time 
lease of 76 years. As for building 
hotels and apartment houses up on the 
property the idea was impossible. In 
issuing ground rents they would have 
the choice and option of refusing ap
plicants likely to run up buildings of 
an objectionable kind.

The Dean also made a suggestion ' to 
the effect that Bishopsclose should be 
leased for building purposes, with the 
retention of the cathedral site and the 
appropriation of sufficient ground from 
the cathedral site to build the two-resi
dences, schoolroom, etc. It was quite 
large enough for this. They could not 
give the Bishop the best opportunity of 
doing his work unless they gave Mm a 
suitable building In which to live.

Ven Archdeacon Scriven said that he 
had been associated with the Cathedral 
for nearly twenty-seven years' and 
whatever happened' he htiped they would 
not sell fhe Old site. The old Cathedral 
had been the first thing 
when he came to. Victoria, and he hope* 
that it, or rather the ,new building, 
would be the last .thing his eyes would 
rest upon, and that it would be upon 
the old site.

warrant a match I will
V«ealandia leave» Islands

1— Named Race, five-eighths mile, 3 
in 5.

2— Named Race, five-eighths mile, 3

8—Two year old running race, 3 fur
longs.

4—Running Race, 5 furlongs.
6—Running Race, 6 furlongs.
6—Running Race—7 furlongs.

The steamer Zealandia, Captain J. 
D. S. Phillips, of the Canadian Aus
tralian line, left Honolulu yesterday on 
her way from Sydney, via Auckland and 
Suva to this port. According to pa 
advice's received by the local agents of 
the line, the Zealandia is bringing 246 
passengers and 1600 tons of general 
trelght.

commis- any man
in 5.

bled

KILLED BY RUNAWAY
North Wellington Bey Sustains Frac

tured Skull whea Thrown From
Wage».Steamer Reported

The steamer Craftsman of the Harri
son Direct line en route from Liverpool 
was reported from Puntas Arenas on 
Thursday last) en route to this port. The 
Cyclops of the Blue Funnel line left 
Glasgow en Toute here on Saturday last, 
anti Director of the Harrison line left 
Liverpool on Monday en route here. 
This steamer has also cargo for Prince 
Rupert and will be the first of the 
steamers of this line to go to the north
ern port. The Statesman, which will 
follow the Director, Is also to go to 
G. T. P. port, but the Comedian whldh 
sails a month later win not g* north. 
The Crown of Galicia of this Une reach
ed Bt. Vincent, Cape Verde, on Sat
urday, en route to Liverpool.

and
tlCA' NANAIMO, March 26.—As a result ot 

the harness breaking and causing-, the 
horse to bolt and throw the qccupants 
from a rig in which they were journey
ing, Ernest R. Thomas, aged 14, o£ 
South Wellington, sustained a frac- 
tnred 1^^*

16,000 Persons Idle

-SSSS.i&'Se.S:S3-
were idle toddy tm Account of labor 
difficulties. The cott'ott cloth mills of 
Lowell, iMass., employihg 12,000 or 
more, were shut down because of a 
sirike Of i1,500 operatives for higher 
wages; 1,200 operatives at the OlotiT

of a ten per cent x increase; 2,000 
workers of the Kimball Shoe Factory
in Lawrence were laid off on account The Christ Church cathedral site will
r»c&rof not bearia'
Hljlsbrough woolen ^mille, in Hilton wben erected will » dominate the city 
N. H , employing ifOO hands, were ltrom thfc same proud eminence which 
closed on account of a strike in some has won for Victoria the distinction of 
departments ,for an Increase. Mlifor owning the finest cathedral rite prob- 
strikes occurred qt other points.- ably ln the whole D(vlilnl„n . of '

Wght-Bonr Law ada. The matter was thoroughly
OLYMPIA,* :wn„ March 26.—The state* » tB1"eS^d <"« a‘ a crowded meeting held 

supreme court decided to day the 8-hour ,ast eve°ing In the cathedra) school- 
law for women passed at the laet ses- rooTn' when thé following amendment 
Sion of the legislature is constitutional. to a prevlously made resolution was 
the case was that of a forewoman in m°ved by Mr- Percy Wollaston, 
a Seattle box factory who had worked' °nd,ed by Mt- J- R- Anderson and car- 
a girl nine holirs a day. The King Ti*3. by a“ overwhe,mlng vote of 41 
county supreme court sustained the ° 8-
prosecution and the decision of the - “Tba‘ “•!« meeting realizing that the 
lower court Is affirmed. In a minority tlmc hae come when 1‘ 1» absolutely 
opinion Judge Chadwick sustains the neceaaary to take some definite action 
law, but gays the women employed in aa resards tbe retention or disposal of 
fish canneries should be the only one» the cathedral a,te- declares unhesltat- 
ekempt and that the law should apply lPKly against ahy proposal to dispose 
to female workers in fruit and vege- the site, and emphatically expresses 
table canneries, who- are exempt under T*?. <>plnlon that ‘he site should be 
the statute as it stinfls. • heid at all cost, and that as soon-as

practicable- the erection of a cathedral 
thereupon should be proceeded with."

That the general sentiment of the 
meeting was in favor of retaining the 
old site was easily to be seen from the 
outset, but a general feeling of relief 
was made manifest when the vote had 
been taken and the safety of the 
secure# beyond the shadow 
doubt

skull, which resulted jn his death, 
while his father, D. J. Thomas, sus
tained slight injuries, on Ladysmitli 

They were proceed
ing towards Ladysmith with

Congregation Decides to Re
tain Commanding Site and 

.Erect Suitable Mother 
Church Ut&r ,

road last night
.. ppae a wagon 

load of iperchandlse, when through the 
breaking of the harness the horses 

; bolted, overturning . the wagon. The 
son sustained a fracture of the skull, 
the father escaping with 
ing up.
but succumbed to his Injuries 
reaching horaa

-—~

HisXltwanga Tribal Leader
Chieftainship to the Locomotive

“I am no longer chief! The steamboat 
'of the bush has come and he Is the 
chief now. j will go away and make 
place for hint” (

With.theee words,the fine old chief of 
the Kttwanga Indians, through whose 
territory G. T. P. steel is now being 
laid, wrapped his blanket about "him 
and departed far into the bush, away 
from the gleaming parallel lines of 
metal and ‘he snorting locomottveal 
With the utmost difficulty the old chief 

persuaded to return to his people, 
are Welcoming the coming of the 

railway as cordially as the Whites.
Sergeant-‘‘Pat"" Phmipson had to go 

into the far retreat ln the bush , where 
the old chief had secluded himself, and 
with much exercise of persuasive Irish 
eloquènee, at last succeeded in induc
ing tbe chief to return. The sergeant 
argued with the old Indien that the* 
railway would bring advantages to him 
and to his people arid that the marvel
lous “steamboat of the bush" that went 
snorting past would ip>t usurp his 
place and power over his people, so 
that he would have to' retire Into the 
bush to await death after the manner 
of the most ancient tribal tradition.

At laet the, old chief was convinced 
and returned with "Pat" to his people, 
whom he found hailing the railway 
with delight and watching tbe coming 
of the “steamboat of the bush" with 
wonder. Satisfied that ' he was still 
chief of his tribe the proud ' old Indian 
decided to stay with the railway and 
have his share of the good it brings.

: 'X*
a; sever-e shak- 

The lad was quickly removeda he had seen
uponFrom the Orient

The Mexico Maru of the Osaka Shosen 
kalshe line is en, route from Yokohama, 
having left last Thursday for Victoria, 
and the Monteagle of the C. P. R„ left 
Shanghai yesterday'en route here. The 
Kamakura Maru will leave Yokohama 
today. The Talthybhis of the Blue Fun
nel line sails from the Japanese port 
on Saturday en route from Liverpool 
via the Orient She is bringing a full 
cargo of freight and as shy is a larger 
vessel than any other of the company's 
fleet, her arrival will be 

| v ■ ■ considerable Interest in local shipping.

' ‘he steamer Ningchow in the Llverpool-
Tefcoma service, is a vessel of 6,626 net 
tons, which is 782 tons greater than the 
net register of the Bellerophon, the next 
largest vessel of the Holt fleet. She is 
about '26 feet longer than the other 
steamers In this service, 
of the Taltybius it Is said, is being 

5 watched with considerable interest as 
BHBs she is said ' ■■NIÉ "

HIGHWAYS BILL
Quick Wit Saves the Day and 

Game Warden; Jim Bateç 
Missçs Another Conviction 
Under Game Law

Bishop Roper thought that the great 
need was for all to be united on the 
matter, tie had come to Victoria with 
quite an open mind. But he could not 
help saying that his minâ was definitely 
made up on two gréât principles—that 
the new Cathedral should be fcilt upon 
the present rite—and that in some way 
op other the property now called Bish- 
opsclose must be made to yield suffi
cient revenue to cover the taxation and

Provincial Legislation Receeaary to im
plementing of Federal Appro-

OTTAWA, March 26.—The highways 
bill will become law this session de
spite the attitude of the senate. The 
government does not expect serious 
interference by the upper house and 
the million dollar appropriation pro
vided for by the supplementary esti
mates, tabled tonight, will be 
tioned this year, 
the several provinces to pass the ne
cessary legislation under which the- 
money will be turned over. Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane expressed the hope that the 
provinces would record their formal ac
ceptance of the offered financial aid so 
that the working out of the good roads 
policy may not be delayed. The system 
under which the money is to go to the 
provinces requires concurrent legisla- 
tion as between the provinces 
Dominion and it is for this legislation 
that the federal authorities will have 
to wait before any money, to be voted 
this week, can be distributed.

was
who i*

i
They are telling an excellent story at 

the expense ot Game Warden . Jim 
Bates of the Cranbrook district, who 
happily is not of the order of men who 
cannot "take a joke." . Mr. Mates was 
taking a walk the other day, over the 
hills near Cranbrpok, and afar in the 
tpMt, he met. a huntsman with a busi
nesslike looking 'rifle. The gamp Warden 
very truthfully' remarked; Mtat'it was a' 
nice day, and added thàt "this looks a 
pretty likely country-for goqd hunting."

“Jou bét it Is," agreed the unknown 
hunter proudly. "I killed one of" the 
biggest bucks you ever saw in your life 
oyer on that hill yesterday—must have 
weighed all of two a hundred pounds,”

And dèer 'two months out of season!
"Well," said the game warden, "that 

sure must have., been some deer, 
you know; who you're talking to?"

The nimrod hadn’t a notion.
"Well, I'm the chief game warden for 

the Cranbrook district."

awaited with sec-
Mew Holt Bteamer

appor- 
It now remains for

other purposes. As to the question of 
the Bishop’s house as far as he was 
concerned, it was a secondary consider
ation he could get along all right. Let 
them first get the Cathedral site. 
(Applause).

A proposal was also moved and sec
onded to build the "cathedral on the 
present Bishopsclose property, but this 
failed to carry.

Mr. H. O. Litchfield moved that the 
question of the suitability of the two 
sites be laid before the British Colum
bia association of architects for their 
unprejudiced opinion, but this also 
failed to pass.

The Talthybiue, which has replaced

*3:- The voyage

to have engines exactly 
similar to those of the Bellerophon, 
though she is a larger steamer than the 
latter.

LOAN TO CHINA and the

p
The'Blue Funnel liner Keemun is said 

to be the next steamer of the fleet 
scheduled for ^withdrawal from 
service. SS#ie will make one more voy
age when she will be replaced by a sis
ter ship to the Tbl thy bins, now under 
construction in Europe.

▲nfflo-Belfian Syndicate Advances Over 
Two Millions. V 7Dothis Mr. Lindley Crease said there was no 

doubt that whenPEKING, March 26^—The represen- 
tatives of the Anglo-Belgian financial 
syndicate today credited the Chinese 
Government with three million taels 
(approximately $2,100,000). "til 
ese foreign board says the money has 
not yet been touched and that the loan 
will remain In abeyance pending the 
decision of President Yuan- Shi Kai.

Telegrams published In the official 
Gazette from General Li Yuen Heng, 
the Republican Commander, Confirm 
the belief tjcld in diplomatic quarters 
that the Fuehang military party sup
ports Yuan Shai Kai's government, 
Sut the Nanking opposition, which still 
Is - endeavoring to guard against a- 
dictAforehip, is considered serious. The 
unification 4>f the government, how
ever, Iq thought to be sufficient to 
warrant recognition within a short 
time.

Financiers who have under 
sidération the matter of loans to 
China, refuse to advance money with
out the sanction of both the Nahking 
and Peking governments.

Prefer Homesteads to Totes
BUTTE, Mont, March 26.—Half a 

hundred Butte school-mar'ms who took 
up homesteads in various section# of 
the state on Monday made a rush to the 
court house today do take their names 
from the registration list for the local 
elections. They had just learned tha. 
If they vote in this county the-ballot 
automatically cancels their homestead 
claims. None of the zuCr&gette leaders 
knew this until today.

the site was pre
sented it was because It was the best 
that could be given for that 
With the building ot the new theatre it 
was possible that the trams might run 
down Blanchard avenue, and this would 
be of the greatest benefit to the cathed
ral—that was if "they ran regularly!

It was decided upon motion duly 
seconded, that a committee be appointed 
to draft a scheme for the management 
of the Bishopclose property, to be called 
by the bishop and the dean, members of 
which may be chosen from outside the 
parish If desired.

The dean alsb brought up the mat
ter of the encroachments of the city on 
the cathedral. property; 
spoke on the same subject, and referred 
to an interview he had' had with the 
city engineer. - ■<; "

A resolution was adopted to the effect 
-that the congregation objected to the 
way in which the improvements 
being carried out and that land not be
longing to the city had been wrongfully 
appropriated for street purposes, 
caetedral trustees wil'f go Into the 
ter thoroughly and will take action 
should they deem It advisable.

site 
of a

purpose.
The meeting listened to speeches 

from the Dean, who in his capacity as 
chairman outlined the situation before 
the congregation, the Lbrd Bishop of 
the diocese, who was given a very 
cordial and enthusiastic reception at 
his first attendance at a meeting of 
the vestry, Van Archdeacon Scriven, 
Mr, Lindley Crease, Mr. John Harvey, 
Mr. Alexis Martin and others.

The Dean in opening the business 
proceedings said that the matters be
fore the meeting were the preservation 
of the church property and the selec
tion of a site for the new cathedral 
and other works. The present situa
tion was a serious one because Vic
toria now found itself in the transi
tion stage. It was passing from the 
position of a _ comparatively small 
town into that of a comparatively 
large .city. In consequence property 
had increased in value, with taxes cor
responding. At present the congrega
tion were paying about $$.400 every 
year upon the property. This very 
large taxation had been rendered In
evitable .owipg to the vahje of the 
property. They were also face to face 
with the fact that the time had come 
when a new cathedral must be erect- 
ed. On many occasions they were 
taxed to their utmost capacity, and- 
on special" occasions even more so. 
Both fie slid - the churchwardens had 
received communications from the 
fire chief to the effect that it they 
persisted In overcrowding the church 
serious complications would ensue. 
He lyas of the opinion that they should 
begin at least part of the nave of a 
cathedral that would be adequate to 
meet the needs qf the parish. It was

The huntsman looked suddenly un
happy, not to say dismayed. Then he 
rallied.

"And do you know, who you’re talk
ing to-?” he asked.

The game wanton admitted-entire ig
norance on.the subject.

“Well sir," observed the hunter, aip-
talklng 

Brit-
’ So long, Mr. Game

HUMAN FENCEP0STS
NOT PERMISSIBLE

e Chin-VERDICT RETURNED
OF MISADVENTURE

. >■

Foreman With Distorted Ideas ot a» 
Joke Takes Lesson From the ” 

Magistrat#
Jury Investigating Last 

^Friday’s Motor Fatality Declares It 
to Have Been an Aoeident.

Coroner’s

Turning a man Into a fence post, or 
to be exact,, puttirg him Into a fence 
post hqle, and head down at that, cost 
Foreman Dowdlng, of the Hatzlc prai
rie Land company, $20 and costs at Mis
sion a few days ago. Dowdlng was in
clined to think his performance a huge 
joke, but Mr. A. M. Merchere, J.P., char
acterized it as a cowardly assault

parent!y much relieved, “yoube. ti 
tb the biggest Hal in the whole bf 
tsh Columbia.
Warden."

A verdict that the late Chas. Quick, 
killed by a motor-car on Oak Bay ave
nue on Friday last, came to his death 

of an accident was 
the coroner’s Jury 

when the Inquest before Dr. E. fc. Hart 
was concluded yesterday.

. The clearest account of the tragedy 
which cost Quick

GOTCH vs. ZBYSZKO
as a result

Wrestling Match for World's «tie May 
Be Held In July at Portland.

brought in by
POLICE FIRE ON

Mr. Crease
ILLINOIS RIOTERS PORTLAND, Ore., March 25.-—If plans 

which are In the making and which hav 
tentatively been agreed to 
pieted, Frank Gotch, worldis .champion, 
and Stanislaus Zbyszko, the Polis: J 
wrestler, will come together, in Portiami 
in July, and the long-time rivalry be
tween the two men settled. The matcU 
will occur

on a
men old enough to be the foreman's 
father, and said he Was Inclined to send 
the perpetrator to Jail.

Mr. E. Davies, the complainant, is 
agent tor the owner ot a piece ot land 
adjoining that of the land coihpany. 
Dowdlng and Mr. Kenworthy, manager, 
cut part ot the line fence separating the 
properties In order to drive a rig across 
the adjoining piece. On their return 
they found Mr. Davies repairing the 
fence, and a quarrel ensued, ending in 
Dowdlng picking up Davies, who is a 
small man, and placing him, head down
ward, in one of the poet holes.

A charge of assault was laid, and Mr. 
W. G. MacQuarrie, ot New Westmin
ster, acted on behalf of complainant.

-X-'#his life was that 
given by Miss 'Marguerite Clark, who 
was a passenger in a car driven by 
Nathan Smith, and a witness ot the 

. tragic occurrence. Miss Clark, who 
gqj»e her evidence at the resumption 
of the inquest yesterday morning said: 
It was shortly before 6 p. m. that the 
fatality occurred.
cher street, she saw Eaton's car at 
right-angles to Oak Bay avenue. The 
back wheels

Tern Constables ln Outbreak Following 
Mob’s efforts to Sfiow Sympathy with 

Newspaper FuMIsfier
—

ROCK ISLAND. I1L, March; 26,—One 
person was ltilied, two others faay die, 
and seven.were Ijijured tonight when thé 
POltco fired into a mob that attacked 
the police station as a result' of the 
riotous conditions that hâve prevailed 
for the last two days,

arc com-
eon-

were

•during the national conve: 
tion of the. Benevolent and Protectivi 
rjer of Elks, which meets here July
8 to 13.

Zbyszko is in Portland to wrestle a 
handicap tomorrow night with John 
Berg, who claims the light heavywelgir 
championship of the world.

On tils arrival In Portland, the Pole 
approached by promoters 

and agreed to have his man remain in

The
mat-

, Hossland's appeal for volunteer fire
men has met wlfli a chilly response— 
or "rather lack of response—but 
one candidate far enlistment presenting 
himself.

Father Fouquet, O.M.I., a 
' The Taylor Milling & Elevator Cq. is 
arranging for the erection of large 
premises at Nelson. This is the firm 
which announced ite intenton of 'estab
lishing western headquarters ln Spo
kane had Reciprocity prevailed.
Roman Catholic missionary ot British 
Columbia, died recently at Mission.'tie 
was the , foupndev of the Miséion at ’ 
New Westminster and had been engaged 
in work among thp Indians of this prov
ince for over fifty years Father Foe- 
quet waà in his eighty-fourth year at1 
bu demi»».

When nearing Bel»
1

were still on Belcher
street, the car facing south on Oak Bay 
avenue. She saw the cyclist coming 

He was between the 
two car tracks. • Eaton’s car was com
ing out very slowly—just moving. The 
boy, who was pumping his wheel up 
the .hill, evidently did not see the car, 
because he came right on to it. 
was art expression of surprise on the 
boy's face Just before the shock 'of 
collision, the wheel was thrown further

... . . L . , , She
iuld not tell whether the car struck 
te boy or he ran into the car. At the 
toe the egr she wag in had elmfist,

Mr. C. Keiliher was burhëd out of 
house and home at Sumas Mountain last 
week. The monetary loss, by the tire 
ie placed at $2000. y:

The Dominion government is being 
actively urged to establish an experi
mental farm ht thé Penticton district.

Nelson citizens having

The mob gathered and was addressed 
by two sympathizers with, John Loopey, 
publisher of the News, a weekly news
paper. which last Saturday printed-an 
attack on Mayor Schriver. Police, of
ficers were; jeered when they adtoon- 
ished the crowds to disperse and go to 
their homes peaceably.

Several hundred were in the mob that 
surrounded the police station where two 
of the leaders of the mob were. Bricks 
were thrown and windows of tile police 
station smashed, then followed several 
shots from the crowd.,. It was then that

Pioneer
from Oak Bay.

manager was

this country after tits wrestling seaso: 
responded which closes in May, and to Pet him S' 

readily to the^appeal for the necessary on with Gotch, With this statement in
fun*. b°s- hand, Gotch was communicated with an i
pltal at Be.Proceeded with replied by telegraph that he non
during the weSreirt year. • " ■■ wrestle any man who might be select••

Mr. J. C. Bettoh has been named as The contracts were-Rirawn up. today an I I
president of the Rossland Oldtlmers' as- forwarded to Gotch for his eignatup I
soetation, of which Mr. H. J, Hohey is Zbyszko has posted a forfeit of $1,.'" '

■X.'fJt

North Lonsdale residents have formed 
a Conservative association with the fol
lowing officers:,President, Mr. Thomas 
S. Nye; Vice-president, Mr. Jack Loutet; 
secretary-treasurer, MK H. Biackadder.

Mr..Dan McDonald, formerly of the 
Rossland department, has been appoint
ed fire cllpf at Prince Rupert.

There

L then the boy after the Impact.
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.; L 7 % I’ ■ ry: ,
Met of the west coast of Calvert isles* 
marked B. 1C. B.'s N.B. corner, thence Me.
Chains south, thence SO chains week 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chain! 
east to point of commencement. ■DONALD m: 6TEIN,/lgft$& 

David Jenkins, Agent /i\ 
Dated, January 6th, 1012. >•;*« t

Victoria 'Lead District—District of Coast'/’ if
Range II.

Take notice that Per Person off-Vancotik;-'1- ■. ,V| 
ver. B. C., occupation logger, Intends /to j
apply for permission to purchase/Jthe <0l- - *ki80
lowing described lands: Commencing at a“ Vy 
post planted About 9% miles north of >] 
Herbert point and about 1 mile east of the .. *-i: 
west coast of Calvert Island, marked P#':> .
P.’i 8.B. corner, thence 80 chains north;^ . >< 
thé nee 80 chains west, thence 80 chain*' , i*l 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
commencement. HI

'
;

MTHE VICTORIA/

Victoria Land Pbtryt-^Hotolct ef Goal* 

Take notice that James Barr of Vancou-

Victoria Deed District—District ef Coast 
Range IL

Take Notice that Robert J. O’Neil of Van
couver, occupation logger, Intends to np- 
ply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about one mile north and 414 
miles east of Herbert point, Calvert Island, 
marked R. J. O. N.*s S.E. corner, thence 
84 chains north, thence 84 Chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 

commencement.
ROBERT J. O'NEIL, 

Isaac Miner. Agent

tends to apply f6r permission to purchase 
the following described lands'. Commencing 

chains west from the 
river, Bute Inlet, on 

shore of Inlet; thence east 60 chains; thence 
north M chains more or leas to shore of 
Bute Inlet; thence In a westerly direction, 
and following east shore of Inlet, 40 chains 
more or less, to point of commencement, 
containing 80 acres, more or leas.

william forsBero.
... -.V; ,- A. F. Hamilton, Agent.

Dated, February 10, 1411.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yen Han Always Bought
'Heirs the 

Signature of

planted 60 
Southgate

at a post 
mouth of ver, B. C., occupation machinist, Intends 

to apply for permission to purchase the 
following 'described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted about S46 milee north of-Her- 
bert point and about 114 milee east of the 
west coast of Calvert 'Island, marked J. 
B.'b S.W. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 84 chaise east, - thence 80 chaîne 
eonth, thence 80 chaîne west to point of 
commencement.

itiffiEi? ?

east to point of

JAMBS BARR. 
Isaac Miller, AgentVictoria Lead District—District of Coast 

/v /v *•»«• L
Take notice that Muriel Carey, of Victoria, 

occupation Married Woman, intends to applf 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at

Dated. January 3rd,' 1911.Defeat of Orozco at Jiminez t& 
Described by Official Ad
vices as of a Crushing 
Character •*-•••

Man Kills Policemen Then 
Holds Officers at Bay from 
Shack Till Mortally Wound
ed He is Captured...

Dated, January 4th, 1912Victoria Land District—District of Coast
PfikOi4;
thaï f jâtirman 
C., occupation

LAND notices Victoria land District—District of Coest
Baas. H. .

Take notice that George Arthur Evans, 
of ^'jransoi|v 
intends to a

Perkins, of 
laborer, ln-

Take notice 
Vancouver, B. 
tends to apply for permission' to “purchase 
the following described1 lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about one mile north 
and 4% mtlfte east of Herbert Point, Cal
vert Island, marked N. P.’s ' S.W. corner, 
thence. SO chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence *0 - chains west, thence 80 
chains south to point of commencement.

•*/ r NORMAN PERKINS,
.■ \ -ft Isaac Miller. Agent

Dated, January ‘3rd. I9li.

Range One—Land District.
Take notice that Charles P. Mills, of Van

couver, B. C., occupation salmon canner, In
tends to apply- for permission to lease the 
following described lands on the north shore 
of KIncome Inlet:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of Charles Creek and alongside of 
southtv eet corner post of timber limit No. 
4406-1, thence north twenty chains, thence 
west twenty chains, thence south twenty 
chains, thenee east following shore to place 
of commencement, containing 40 acres more 
or les*

post
planted at the N.W. corner/of lot »7, Coast 
R. L, thence south following west boundary 
of said lot to Southgate river, 60 chains 
more or less, thence westerly followlhg ndrth 
bank of said river 10 chains more or less, 
thence north following shore of Bute Inlet. 
40 chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 26 acres mere or less.

or, B. C., occupation logger, 
tpply for permission to purchase 

the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about 6 % miles 
north of Herbert point and about 5*4 
miles east of the west coast of Calvert 
Island, marked G. A. B.’s N.B. corner, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains east to point of commencement.

GEORGE ARTHUR EVANS.
* Isaac Miller, Agent 

Dated. January 5th, 1912.

PCR PCRSON, 
David Jenkins, Agent.

mDated, January 6th, 1912.
Victoria Land District—District of Coast 

Range II.
Take notice that Thomas Hardwick 61 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation logger, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase - . / 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about 9% mile» 
north of Herbert point and about 1 mile 
east of the west coast. of Calvert Island, 
marked T. H.’s N.W. corner, thence 80- 
chains south, thence .80 chains east, thence,
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west to- 
point of commencement.

THOMAS

4

MEXICO CITY, March 25.—According 
to late advices from' official sources, 
the government has inflicted a crush
ing defeat to Orozco at Jiminez. This 
news came on the heels of a despatch 
telling of the suicide of the Federal 
commander, General Gonzales Salas, who 
fired a bullet into his own brain/Awhile 
leading a portion of his army in retreat 
toward Torreon.

“The government troops have scored a 
decisive victory,” declared President 
Madero tonight. “Our latest reports show 
a complete defeat of the rebels near 
Corralito.
wunded and captured, are 1000. It has 
been a hard wpn. victory, but it meads 
the breaking of the rebel power. For thé 
rash act of General Salas we would 
have only regret. It was not necessary.

The despatch upon which the presi
dent based his assertion declared that 
.after the. trqopg dirçctly. under the coi|i- 
mrnd of Salas were thrown into confu
sion when the rebels sent a dynamite 
laden locomotive into a troop train with 
(general Trucy Aubert executed a flank 
movement and General Tellez came 
fvtm the rear upon the rebels in the 
pursuit of Salas. Aubert opened fire 
and Tellez camé to Ms assistance with 
artillery, turning what was first reported 
as a federal defeat ipto a government 
victory. *

VANCOUVER, B.C., Mar. 25.—-Shot 
through the heart.by a bullet from a 28 
calibre revolver in the hands of Oscar 
Larson, a Swede, Constable Lewis 
Byers was killed, at- 4.45- this afternoon 
on the beach near a cabin at the foot 
of Rawkes avenue. His slayer, who 
was apparently crazy -with drink, re
fused to give himseff up to the officers 
who subsequently arrived upon the 
scene and was himself mortally wound- 
during an exchange of shots which, for
tunately, did not result in any more 
casualties among the - police.

An eyewitness of the- tragedy was 
* Mr. N. Morrison. The latter said he 
was walking along the^ top of the cliff 
shortly after 4.30 in the . afternoon. 
There was a sharp report and a bullet 
whistled past his ear. He looked down 
on the beaçh and saw the Swede there 
shooting, apparently indiscriminately in 
all directions. Constable Byers came 
up and shouted to the man to stop, but 
he yelled baôk4 à defiance ari<T continued* 
firing. Then the officer leaped the
wire fence and descended to the beach. 
As he approached Larson he called out 
to him again to throw down his gun, 
but the latter raised the revolver and 
shot the constablë In the heart.

" Makes Shack His fort 
The information that Byers had been 

killed reached the police station five 
minutes after the crime had been com
mitted. Constable Russell immediately
jumped into an automobile and was
whirled off to the scene. His arrival 
on the bank Just dbove Larson’s cabin 
was greeted with three bullets dis
charged in rapid succession. Fortun
ately the officer escaped harm and 
drawing his own revolver, • he advanced 
and called out to Larson, who was con
cealed in his shack, to come out ahd 
surrender. The'only reply was another 
revolver shot, and the constable himself 
then opened fire, tie fired three times, 
two shots from the east and one from 
the west side of the shack. Just as 
l e fired the last of tiiese shots he was 
joined by a quad of officers. The of
ficers recovered the body of poor Byers. 
He was taken to the railway tracks 
alongside, while the rest of the party 
entered the cabin. Larson’s body was 
feen# tying in a pool of blood. He was 
ur^o-scious. It was discovered that he 
T-t.T received b. wound in the temple, ev- 
iîtrîîy frem one of the officers, and 
V9 -Vo È'.ec "five wounds in the chest. 
As t$l o’ these wèfë together, it is 
thought that in a fit of frtnzie'd de- 
r.oafr he must have turned the revolver 
cn himself, tie was still alive when 
f' wa= removed to the general
hokijitat where he stfti lives 
here is held for his recovery.

MURIEL CARET, 
As F. Hamilton, Agent.

Dated, February 21, 1912.

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
*N Range II. ,
Take notice that George. Barge, of Van

couver, B. O., . occupation -tégfér,”- intenâo 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted about 1 mile north and 4t4 

point, Calvert Island, 
marked G. B/s N.W. corner, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains foutti, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains north to 
point of commencement.. *

Victoria Labd District—District of Coast 
Range 1.

Take notice that Lewis Carey, of Vic
toria, occupation broker, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the N.W: corner of lot 629, Coast 
R. 1, thence south 40 chains following west 
boundary of the said lot, thence west1 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence east 

.40 chains, to point of commencement, 
talnlng 160 acres, tpqre pr less. ’ -

* LEWIS CARET.
Dated, February ISi 1912.

■■■■I CHARLES FRANCIS MILLS 
Agent for Gilford Fish Compaq, Limited. 
Dated March 7th, 1912.

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
Range II.

Take notice that James Hogan of Van
couver, B. C:, occupation laborer, intends 
tef apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land»: Commencing at 
a post planted about 6% miles north of 
Herbert point and about 6T4 miles east 
of the west coast of Calvert Island,, mark
ed J. H/s S.E. corner, thence 80 chains 

chains west, thence 80 
chains south", thence 80 chains east to 
point of commencement

Swmrd Lend Dtatrict—DMtrict of teywmrd 
Take notlee that May Roper, of Toronto, 

occupation Spinster, Intends to apply. for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the Weit By., of lot 131, Cortes In
land, Sayward district. 16 chains south of 
the north-west corner of lot 181 and on 
the south by. of P. R. 3068; thence south 
6,7 chains more or less to the shore of Cor
tes Island; thence westerly along high water 
mark to the east By. of lot 306; thence north 
2ft chains; thence west 26 Chains; thence 
south Lto chains, to the shore of Blind 
Creek Harbor; thence north-westerly along 
high water mark to the east By., of section 
10; thence north 63.14 chains, to the south 
By. of P. R. 2847, thence east 67 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 860 
acres more or less.

HARDWICK. 
David Jenkins, Agent.miles east of Herbert

Dated, January 6th, 1912.
Victoria Land District—District of Coast 

Range II.
Take notice that Edward Gilbert of Van-*- • 

couver, B. C., occupation teamster, in: 
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Oommenc* * 
ing at a post planted about 10% mlleS . 
north of Herbert point and about 4 miles 
east of the west coast of Calvert Island.

thence 8ft S

chains

GEORGE BARGE, 
Isaac Miller, Agent 

Dated, January fted, 1912. y./. -- '
Victoria Land District—District of Coast 

Range IT.
Take notice that Harry Halstead of Van

couver, B, C.", occupation logger, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands» Commencing at 
a post planted about 3% miles .north 
3 % miles east of Herbert point, Ca 
island, marked H/ H.’s N.B. corner, thence 
20 chains south, thenee 8ft chains west, 
then 
east

north, théùce 80

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
•v /: 'Rei|g# 1 -j;. '/

Take not fee that Mary Ludlow Christie, 
of Victoria, occupation Married Woman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the 8.W. corner, of lot 
628, Coast R. 1.. thence north 80 chains, 
along west boundary, of said lot, thence 
west 60 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 60 chains, to point of commencement 
containing 480 acres, more or less.
_ , , MART LUDLOW CHRISTIE,

A. F. Hamilton, Agent, 
Dated, February 19, 1912.

JAMES HOGAN, 
Isaac Miller, AgentTheir losses in dead,

Dated, January 6th, 1912.
.Victoria Lagd District—District of Coast

’ * v 1 Range H. >- y .
Take notice thàf William Weld of Van

couver, B. C./ occupation teamster, in-' 
tends to apply for permission to purchàse 
the following described lands: 'Commencing 
at a post planted about 5% miles north of 
at a post planted about- 5% pilles north of 
the. west coast, of Calvert Island marked 
W. N.W/ cdnrer, thence 80 chains
south, thence 80 chains east; thence 86 
chal»is north, thence 80 chains west to 
point of commencement.

marked E. G.’s N.E. corner, 
chains south, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains north, thence 30 
east to point of commencement,

EDWARD GILBERT, 
David Jenkins, /.gent.
m

and
alvert

;
MAT/ROPER,
J. F. Tait, Agent

‘Dated, January 6th _____________ ___
Victoria Land District—District ef Ceafft ,. • 

Range H. -
Take notice that John M. Frasefr of 

Vancouver, B. Ç., occupation logger. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase . 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about 8% miles ., 
north of Herbert point and about 3 mile» 
east of the west coast of Calvert Island, 
marked J. M. F.’s S.E. corner, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement „ f -

. JOHN M. PRASHA,
Isaac Miller, Agent

ce 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
to point of* commencement. '

HARRY HALSTEAD,
■/., Isaac Miller, Agent

Dated, 20th January, 19|2.

Coast Land District—District of Coast
Range I

Take notice that Ernest Stewart W« 
of Vancouver, B. C-, occupation 'Clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to. purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the beach about 30 
chains north of tne north east corner of T. 
U 1276, marked “E. B. W.’à N.E. corner^;

Dated, January 4th, 1912
Victoria land District—District of Coast 

• ;****• i.
Take notice that William Pofngdester Dick 

son of Victoria, occupation electrical engin- 
i to app^y for permission Xo pur- 
fohqwlng described lands: Com

mencing at a poftt planted at the S.W. cor
ner of Lot 680, Coast ,R. 1., thence north - 
80 chains following western boundary of 
said lot; thence west fO chains, thence south 
8ft chains, thence east 60 chain», to point 
of commencement, containing 480 acres, 
more or less. _

WILLIAM P

slier. Victoria Lead District—District of Coast
> BeeseiH. -

Take notice that John McCulloch, of 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation machinist, 
intend» • :.£*£. apply tor permission to pur- 

the to!towing described lands: Com- 
qg at a po*t planted about 8% 

miles north and 8% miles east of Her
bert point, Calvert Island, marked J. McG.’e 
S.E. corner, thehoe 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains West, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east to point of 
mftbcfcHieat. - * 1 ♦, - /-“v/vi

WILLIAM WBID, 
Isaac Miller, Agent

Dated, January 6th, 1912.
eer, Intends 
chase the Victoria Urn* District—District of Coast 

Range IL
Take notice that William Burrough of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation blacksmith. 
Intends to apply for-^permission to pur
chase the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about 6% miles 
north of . Herbert point and about 6% 
miles east of the west coast of Calvert 
tslahd, marked W. B.’s S.W. corner, thence 
<0 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south to point of commencement

WILLIAM BURROUGH,
Isaac Miller, Agent 

Dated, January 6th, 1912.

thence, south 80 chains, inore or 1 
the north east corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
west 80 chains; thence*- north 86 chain* 
more or less to shore; thence in an easterly 
direction along shore to point of commence
ment, and containing two hundred and sixty 
(260) acres, more or lesa

ERNEST STEWART WELLER.
J. F. Maloney, Agent

Dated, January 6th, 1912.
cwt ;

com-
VletoHa Land District—District ot 

Benge It.
Take notice that Bernard Robinson ot 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation laborer. In
tends to apply for permission to purchi 
the following described lands: Comme:
Ing at a post planted about 1414 ml 
north of Herbert point and about 2 mi 
east of the west coast of Calvert Islai 
marked B. R.’s N.W. corner, thence 
chains south, thence 40 chains east, the:
SO chains north, thence 80 chains w 
to point of commencement.

BERNARD ROBINSON; SB 
Isaac Miller, Agent1

OINODESTER DICKSON,
A. F. Hamilton, Agent. 

Dated, Febraury 19, 1912.

Hunt for Outlaws
HILLSVILI.E, Va„ , March 

“They can keep ira guessing a few 
days, but no longer. They can’t get 
enough food to live on.”

This was the statement tonight of 
the leaders of the posse that. are 
hunting the Allen outlaws for the 
courthouse murder of March 14. After 
another days’ hide and seek up and 
down the soulfi side of the Blue Ridge 
in which the posses often were near 
the Aliens- and even found the initials 
from Sidna’s saddle, part of his 
horse's bridle, and the remains of a 
meal hastily eaten by the outlaws on 
the retreat, the detectives said their 
final assault upon the gang might ve 
delayed several days. A posse spent 
the night in Floyd Allen's barn. R. H. 
Willis, an attorney for the Allens, 
said today that the families Of .Floyd 
and Victor were destitute and peigh- 
hors had tp aid them. Sheriff Ed
wards today said, that the inclement 
weather had nearly exhausted the 
posse and not one of wtiom had been 
able to pbtain food or shelter for days 
af.a.time., ^ „ . ,%

JOHN McCULLOCH. 
Isaac Miller, Agent ,20.—

Dated, January 4th, 1916
Victoria Land Diatrict—District of Ceaat

Bange II.
Take notice that Mlk Nelson, of Van

couver, B. C., occupation laborer. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted about 114, miles north and 
Sit miles eeat ot Herbert point. Calvert 
Island, marked M. N.'s 8.W. corner, thence 
89 chain, east, thence SO chains north, 
thence 89 chain, west, thence 89 chains 
south té point of commencement.

MIK NELSON.
Isaac Miller, Agent

Dated, February 18th. 1912. ÜVictor!» Lend District—District of Corns*
X.. '.f-• "V:*/'1/tig'Bense 1.'1 J. , <•Coest Land District—District of Coest

Range 1
Take notice that Annie Eva Mather of 

Vancouver, B. «2., occupation Spinster, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a poftt planted on the beach about - 80 
chains north of the north east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked ' À. E. M.’s N.B. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, to the 
north ea»t comer of T. L. 1278; thence west 
4» chains; thence north 30 chains, more or 
less to shore; thence in, * north easterly 
direction along shore to point of commence
ment, * and ♦containing two hundred end 
twenty (228) acres, more or less.

’ v't ' : ANNiH EVA MATHER,
K ■ J. Fi Maloney* ^ent. 

Dated, February 18th, 31912a • i T-? ,

Take notice that Florence Plbmer, of Vic
toria, occupation married woman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted 4ft chain» west of the N.B. 
corner ot. Lot 101. thence north 20 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east, following north bound
ary of L.101, 40 chains to point of com- 
fnenoemetttv 'cttotaining 80 acres, more ot 
less.

Vlcteri* Land District—District ot Cewt 
Bauge H.

Take notice that Will Banks of Vancou
ver, B. C.,' occupation laborer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol- 
lowing described lands: Commencing at ' 
a post planted about 7 % miles north of 
Herbert point and about 3 % miles east of 
the west coest of Calvert Island, marked 
W. B.’s H.B. corner, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chain» north, thence 80 chains -east to 
polpt of commencement.

Dated, January fth 1912.
=1Victoria Land District—District of 

Range II.
Take notice that Albert Clarke of Va 

couver, JB. C., occupation laborer, inten__ 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing At 
a post planted about 8% miles north of 
Herbert point and about 3 miles east if 
the west coast of Calvert Island, marked 
A. Cf.’s HW. corner, thence north 8ft 
chains, thence east 80 chaîna thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

ALBERT CLARKE. 
Isaac Miller, Agent

Dated, January 6th, 1912. /

Victor!» Laud District—District of Coast 
Bauge II.

Take notice that George Shepherd. 
Vancouver, B. C.. occupation logger, 
to apply for permission to pure# 
following described, lands: Commencing~at a 
post planted about 9 Vi miles north of Her
bert point and about 4 miles east of the 
west coast of Calvert Island, marked G. 
S.’s N.W. corner, thence 89 chaîna âouth, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 90 chains west to point of* 
commencement.

FLORENCE P^OMER.
J A. F. Hamilton. Agent. Dated, January 4th. 191»Daled, February> 91,1912. '

Victoria Land ' .ifeirief—Dls^C ei Coast 
Range II.

Take notice that Jamés 'M. Davidson, of 
Vancouver, R. :«<!., - occupation blacksmith, 
intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a poet pltiiled about three miles north 
of Herbert pdlnVAnd about 1V4 mil 
of the west coast of .Calvert Island, 
éd J. m: D.'; Lb. ccrtaer, thétlcé 80 
.west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
.chains: .easts thepce 89 chains south 
point df commencement.

. V ' ^JTAMES M. DAVIDSON,
*1 ^ -"t-dîtiiw, Isaac Miller, Agent

Victoria £*Mi District—District ef Coast

Take notice that Fred. Robertshaw. of 
Vaimouvor. B. C.. occupation eatfwnter. 
Intends to apply foe permission td pur
chase the* following described lands: 
Commencing • at-, a post planted abolit five 
miles #ofth of Herbert .point ahd ahput 
1V4 miles east of the west coast of Calvert 
Island, marked F. H’i N.B. ettrfiei-, thence

west, 
chilns

* HIHPPB. WILL BANKS, ^
Isaac Miller, Agent 

Dated, January 6th, 1912.
Coast Land District—District of Coast

Take notice ,that Hèatriœ Mary Harrison 
Mather, ofcŸantftuver, B. C., occupation Mar
ried Woman, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described lands:' 
Com»nencing"at â' post planted at the north 
east corner of T. L. 1278, marked “B. 1L- H. 
It’e N.W. corner**; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 26 chains, mote or. less, to west 
line of T. .L. 42968: tkencê north 80 chains 
along west 11*6 of T. L." 42966; thence west 
26 chains, more or less, to the point of 
feommeheéraent. and. containing two hun
dred (206) acres, more or less.
BEATRICE MARY HARRISON MATHER,

J. F. Maloney, Agent.
Dated, February 18th, 1912.

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
Range II.

Take notice that Gue Smith of Vancou
ver, , B. C.,. occupation laborer. Intends to 
apply for : permission td purchase the fol- 
1 owing described -lands:/flbmmencing at a 

.. BKHlt^/pUptod.. about 7V4 / mflto north: of 
’ Herbert ' poittt: ahd icbout 8% milee east 
of the west coast of Calvert Island, mark
ed G. S.’s 8.BL corner, thence 80 chains

se StL^'c&.ths
point of commencement.

east
mark-
cbal 80 chains ss^to, thence SO chains 

thence 80 chatps north' thence 80 
east to point of commenceiàênt. -i

FRED. ROBERTSHAW. 
(MRUI-, .. , Isaàcf Miller, - Agent

Dated, January 4th, lft 12
Victoria Laud Dtetrlct—DHtriet ot Coa.t 

Bange IL

ns
90
to

i

aDated. January, 3rd, 1912.
Victoria Lkn^ ’B^trict—JMstrict of Coast

Take notice, that Aerial ,L Button of 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation logger. In
tends to apply tor permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted, about three miles north 
of Herbert poïrit and about 1% miles east 
of ^thc west "coast ' of Cal vert\"lWand. mark
ed A. X B’s'N.BCv corh*, ’thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 ; chains south», thence 60 
chains east, tpénçe 80 chains, north to 
point of commencement.

i v AERIAL fcr BUTTON, 
„#>•£/.Isaac Miller, Agent

Dated, January 3rd, 1912.
Victoria Land Dtotrlrt—District of Coast

Take notice that Alfred Qillard of Van
couver, . b. a, 
to apply for 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted. about three miles north 
of Herbert point and about 1% miles east 
of the west coast of Calvert Island, marked 
A. ,0k’r 8.W. 
thence 86 i 
west, thence • 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, i. •

T**«- GUS SMITH. 
David Jenkins, Agents 

Dated, January 6th, 1812.
V-moouv^ 
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about 6 miles north 
df 'Herbert -point and about IK miles 
jefttst of tl^e west jcqast pt Calvert Island, 
marked E. • J/s S.B. corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west SO chains, thence 

chains, thence east 80 chains to

but no in-
FALL PROVES FATAL

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
Range 11.

Take notice that Adelard Grenier 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation teamster, In
tends to apply for permission1 to purchase 
the^blloWing described"-lands} Commence 
ing at a- post, .planted. about TU miles 

Herbert point and about ZK 
miles east of the west coast of Calvert 

G.*s ; S.W. comer,
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

HEAD-ON COLLISION Major Hmband of B. C. Home Moots 
Death While Exercising at 

Winnipeg .

WINNIPEG, March 35.—Major Her
bert Husband, of the British Columbia 
Horse, stationed at Vernon, B. C., died 
yesterday frojn the effects of a fail 
from his -horse on Saturday.
Husband was In the city taking a 
cayelry course at port Osborne bar. 
racks. He was 'exercising with a troop, 
in the morning when galloping to his 
position at the head his horse slipped.

Coast Lend Dtetrlct—District of Coast

Take notice that Maud Mather, of Vancou
ver/ ». S O., .occupation Married woman, 1 In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the tdllbwlng described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the south east corner 
of T. L. 1278, marked “M. M.’s S.W. corner” ; 
thence north SO chains; thenee east .11 
chaîne, more or lees to west line of T. L. 
42916; thence 20 chains south along west 

; Hue ot T. L. 12964; thence west 24 chains, 
more or lees to point of commencement, and 
containing two hundred (200) Scree more 

■or less. ' * l*.-'

of
GEORGE SHEPHERD, 

Isaac Miller, AgeThree Dead and Others Seriously In
jured in Wreck on Lake Superior 

Division

NORTH BAY, Onto March 25.—A 
serious wreck occurred on the C. P. R.- 
Lake Superior division on Saturday 
throtigh a head-on collision between a 
freight train containing settlers' ef
fects going west, and an eastbound 
freight It occurred near Amyet, 862 
mllefe west of North Bay. 
misinterpretation of orders both train 
ordefs read to meet and pass at Birch 
station, six miles west of Amyet, near 
whei-è the accident occurred. One train 
had two engines and the eastbound' 
trained passed Birch instead of wait
ing 'for the other. They met with a 
frightful Impact, demolishing a num
ber df cars and tearing up the track 
for a considerable distance.

A farmer named Jamieson, of Owen 
Sourid, was killed ; J. Smith, an engi
neer. of Toronto, was taken to a To
ronto hospital wnere he has since died. 
A fireman named Nyal is reported 
missing and is supposed to have been 
killed. Engineer Sooner and Train
man Leysi were seriously injured; the 
latter may die. A farmer named Con
ley also was seriously Injured.

Six or seven cars df settlers’ effects 
were demolished and many horses and 
cattle were killed.

south 89 
point of commencement Dated. January 6th, 19-12.

ERNEST JOHNSON, 
Isaac Miller, Agent 

Dated, January 4th, 1912
north of Victoria Land Dtetrlct—District of < 

Range II.
Take notice that Leonard Brlaoall 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation laborer, 
to apply for permission to purch 
following described land» : Commencing at 

. po»t .planted about 914 miles north 
Herbert point and about 4 miles east 
the west coast of Calvert Island, mark. 
L. B.'s S.W. corner, thence 80 chat 
north, thence 80 chains eaat, thence 
chains south, thence SO chains west 
point of commencement.

LEONARD BRISCALU 
Isaac Miller,

Island, marked At
Victoria Land District—District of Coast■---- B----— n.Major *

Take notice that Ivan Wa»llcrlk, of 
Vancouver, B. C-, occuj>ation laborer, in
tends to ap>ly for penpjpeion to, purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at * post planted about 6 miles north 
of Herbert point and about 1U miles east 
of the west coast «of Cafrvert 
marked I, W.’s S.W. corner, thence 86 
chains north, thence SO chains east, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains _ west 

point of commencement.

ADELARD GRENIER,’ 
David Jenkins, Agent.^occupation logger, intends 

fcermlssldn to purpose the Dated, January 6th, 19M.
MAUD MATHER,

' J. F. Maloney, Agent.1 Victoria Land District—District ot Coart
Range II.

Take notice thàt Isaac Heath of Van
couver, B. C-, occupation logger, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at à post planted about IK miles north 

' of Herbert point and about Z\ miles
■i east of * the west coast ot -Calvert Island,

marked I. H.’s N.W. corner, thence south 
80 chains, thence east. 80 chains, thence
north - 80 chains, thence west 89 chains
to point of commencement.

. ISAAC HEATH. 
David Jenkins. Agent.

Through HDated, February 18th, 1912.

SMITH ERS, B. C. Coast Land District—Dtetrlct of Coast 
Range 1

Take notice that Frederick Hcfnry Byers 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, in
tends td apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the north east corner of 
T. L. 493, marked ^F. H. B’a N.W. Cor. 
Post” ; thence south 86 chains,; 
to the N. W. corner of T. L» 
east 80 chains; thence north 36 chains, more 
or less to the shore; thence west along shore 
to point of commencement and containing 
two hundred and eighty (280) acres, more 
or leas.

r. corner, thence 80 chains east, 
chains, north, thence 80 chains mto Dated, January 6th, 1912.IVAN WAZILCRIK, 

Isaac Mjllèr, AgentO.T.P. Changes Location of Pint Divi
sional Point Out of Pltshugh

Victoria Land District—District of Co 
Range IL

Take notice that Mike Bernash of V 
couver, B. C., occupation laborer, 'lata 
to apply for permission to purejn 
following described lands: Commencing i 
post planted about 10 % miles north 
Herbert point and about 2 miles east of 
west coast of Calvert Island, marked 
B.’s S.W. corner, thence 8ft chains no 
then 

- sout
commencement.

ALFRED GILtARD. 
Isaac Miller, Agent Dated, January 4th, 19J2

Victoria Land District—District ef Coast1 
Benge IL ", ■ ‘ v ’

Take notice that Patrick Hogan. of 
VtofteààaiU ' B. Ç.V occupation logger, in
tends tOk1 apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 6 miles north of 
Herbert point and about • 1K miles east Of 
the west coast of Cdlvert Island; marked 
P. H.’e N.W. corner, thence 80 chains.
south; ; thence 80 chains " east, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west to 
point of commencement. \v- •:

PATRICK HOGAN, 
Issac Miller, Agent

m
Dated. January 3rd, 1912. ___________

Victoria Land Dlrtrlct—District of Coast
•̂ • * .’-fr-’^^Wawgs H. v -^^

Take notieft that Thomas Breen x>f Van- 
, couver, B. C„ occupation carpenter, intends 

to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted about three miles north 
of Herbert point along shore line and about 
JL86 chains east of the west 
vert island, marked T. B.’s N.W. corner, 
thence 80 chains east, (hence 80 chains 
south, thence 89 chains' west, thence 80 
chains north _to„ point of commencement.

THOMAS BREEN.
' Y ' t . Isaac Mlilsr. Agent

Dated, January»' 3rd. 1912.

25.—The GrandWINNIPEG, March 
Trunk Pacific had' decided to abandon 
Tete Jaune Cache as the first divisional 
point out of Fitzhugh on account of 
shallow water and the narrowb and will 
select Smithers, B. C., where excellent 
facilities for docks may be had. ~The C. 
P. R. let a contract today to Charles 
Sharp of Winnipeg for an office building 
in Bdmontoh to 6350,000.

more or less 
I2Î6; thence

Dated, January 6th. 1912.

Victoria .Lead District—District of Coart 
Range II.

Take notice that Robert Linton of Van
couver, B. C., occupation teameter, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: • Commenc
ing at a post planted about 6H miles 
north of Herbert point and about 5 *4 
miles east of the west - coast of Calvert 
Island, marked R. L’s 8.E. corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south SO chains, thence east 8tk 
chains to point of commencement.

ROBERT LINTON.
David Jenkins, Agent.

80 chains east, thence 80 cha 
thence 80 chains west to point IFREDERICK HENRY BYERS 

J. F. Maloney, Agent. 
Dated, February 18 th. 1912. 'coast of Cal- MIKE BERNASH. 

Isaac Miller, Agei n
VDated, January 6th, 1912.

Lend District—District of I 
Bange IL

«Take notice that John, Bowes ot Von-, 
oonver, B. C„ occupation laborer, lm 
to apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Commencing at 
post planted about 1014 miles -north at 
Herbert point and about 4 mites east of 
the weet coast of Calvert Island, marked .
J. B.'s S.E. corner. thepce «" 
north, thence 8» chains J west, thence 
chains south, thence 8(lr chains east to . 
pent of 9omme„=emen5.joHN ÿ

E^fevid Jenkins, Agent.
^12- "mi

Coast Lead District—Dlrtrlct of Coart 
Range L

Take notice that Alice Ida Mather, of Van
couver, B. C., occupation Married Woman, 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the beach about 16 
chains south of the south east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked “A. I. M.’§ B^E. confer”; 
thence north 16 chains, more or less, to 
south east corner of T. L 1278; thence west 
40 chains; thence south 36 chains, more or 
less to shore, thence in a north easterly 
direction along the shore to the point of 
commencement, and containing two hundred 
(200) acres, more or less.

ALICE IDA MATHER,
' „ J- F. Maloney, Agent.

Dated, February 18th, 1913.

,Y.—
VictoriaDated/ January. 4th,- 1912_______ .

Victoria Lend Dl^trt«t--DUtrtct of Coast 
Range IL

Take notice that William Francis Stre- 
vens of/Vancouver^ B. C., occupation la
borer, Intends to apply for permlss 
purchase the following described 
Commencing at a post planted about 6 
miles north of Herbert point 
1 mile east of the west coast 
Island, marked W. F. S.’s S.W. corner, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
e&ft. thence 80 chains south,. thenee 80 
chkins .west to point of commencement. 

WILLIAM FRANCIS STREVENS.
f . Isaac Miller, Agent

Population Increasing—That the pop
ulation of Victoria is growing 
rapidly is beyond denial by the most 
casual observer, and many competent 
critics of the situation declare that to
day the city has a population of be
tween 50,000 and 60<000. In corrobora
tion of this i», the statement officially 
made that each week

very Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
.; Range H.

Take notice that Thomas P. Mahoney, of 
Vancouver, B. C-, occupation teamster, In
tends tp apply for permission 
the following described lands:

post planted about twp miles north 
Herbert point and about 2% miles 

east of the west coast of Calvert Island, 
marked T. P.r M.’s N.E. corner, thence west 
8ft chains, thénee south 80 chain* thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 8ft chains 
to point of commencement.

THOMAS P. MAHONEY, 
Isaac-Miller, Agent

Ion to 
lands:to purchase 

Commencing ‘
Dated, January 6th, 1»12.

Japanese Elections
TOKIO, March 25.—The imperial diet 

was dissolved today on the expiratidn 
of the term of the members of the 
house of representatives. The general 
elections are to be held in Ma,y.

gad- about 
of Calvert Victoria Laud District—District of Coast

Range II.
ffia*eT tioftde thbt1 Herbert Rebch of

at a

sees a great ad
dition to the light and power services 
of the city. With . new homes going 
up on every hand all £he hotels crowded, 
and no desirable houses for rent, It can 
safely be affirmed that the population 
Is 25 per cent in excess of what It was 
at the time of the^ last census, when 
the figures (prompt!# disputed) were 
given as 33,000 odd.

.•VssqpàrtfO,"B- Ci, occupation laborer, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase^. 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a pftst planted about 8%. miles 
noffKof Herbert poiwt and - about' 4 K

Dated, January 6th,

Victoria Laad ot uDated. January 4 th, 1912Victoria Land District—Dtetrlct ot Coast 
Baa«e 8.

Take notice that Guy McMillan of Vancou- Victoria Land District—District ot Coast 
vet;, occupation Cruiser, Intends to apply - R«nr,ir
for permission to purchase the following de-scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- Take notice that HMVld Pearce, of Van- 
ed- on the Island near mouth of Kwatna couver. B. C,, occuOTtIon laborer. Intends 
river and about 2 chains west from the to tor permission to purchase the
north-east corner of Lot 766 th.ne. following described lands: Commencing at

thence 8ft chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 8ft chains north to point of 

. commencement. •• * V.‘.

miles east of the west coast of Calvert 
Island, marked H. B.’s N.W. corner, thence 
8ft chains South, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement.

HERBERT BEECH.
David Jenkins, Agent.

Dated. January 3rd, 1812.Volcano In Eruption
CHICO, Call, ‘March * 25.—A report 

from Partville,. Plumas- oounty, says 
that- large volumes of smoke have been 
issuing from Cinder Cone, thlrtytive 
miles north of this town. Ctndér Cone 
is a volcano - that has been dormant for 
a century. .

-Take notice that John Bullock, of Vs 
couver, B. C., occupation - laborer, inten 
to apply for permission to purchase t 
following described lands: Commencing 
a post planted about 12 W miles north 
Herbert point and about 4 miles east 
the west coast of Calvert Island, mark 
J. B.'s N.E. corner, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
north, thence 80 chains east to po 
commencement. ?•

Victoria Land District—District of Coast
n.

Take notice that Edward Jenkins of 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation carpenter, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 6% miles north 
of Herbert point and about 814 miles 
east of the west coast o$ Calvert Island, 
marked E* J.'s N.E. corner, thence SO 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
point of commencement. .. Y • %' ? YY -

Dated, January. 6th, 1912.

Victoria Land District-District ot Coast 
Range IL

Take notice that Fred. Ryan of Vancou
ver, B. C., occupation laborer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about miles north of
Herbert point and about 6Î4 miles east 
of the weit coast of Calvert Island, 
marked F. R/s S.W. corner, thence 8ft 
chains north, thence 80 chains east, thence 
SO chains south, thence 80 chains west to 
point of commencement.

».

JOHN BULLOCK, ft i 
Isaac Miller, Agent. ._ .... GUT MeMILLAX,

Dated, Februery 14th, 1912.•trike la Textile Xadnetry
LOWELL, Mass., March 25.—A gen

eral strike which leaders asserted would 
result in at least 5000 more of the '30,000 
cotton mill operatives In this city fail
ing to report for work tomorrow, was 
decleared by an organization known as 
the Industrial Workers of the World to
night'. Today 12(io operatives in the 
Appleton and Merrimac mills went out 
and the Appleton plant suspended oper
ations. The strikers are dissatisfied 
with'the advance of wages which be
came elfhctlva today, varying from 4 to 
in Per cent., and ask for an Increase av
eraging 15 and 20 per cent.

Doorstep Murder
TORONTO, March 25.—Rebecca Bur- 
fof 160 Chestnut street, was shot 
dead on her doorstep' at 8 o’clock to
night by an unknown man. Three boys 
standing on the corner who witnessed 
the shooting state that a man called the 
woman to the door and shot her with
out saying e word and then rushed up 
a lane

Dated, January flh, 1913.EDWARD JENKI 
Isaac Miller, ÏAN£nt

HAROLD PEARCE, 
Isaac Miller, Agent Victoria Land District—District ot Coast 

Bange O.
Take notice that Edward W. Birch, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation laborer, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase, 
the following described lands: Comment- ■ 
ing at a post "planted » about 4 pilles north , 
of Herbert point and about IK miles east 
of the west coast of Calvert Island and 
about 3 miles west of.'Safety cove, marked 
EL W. B.’s N.E. corner, thence west 8ft;: 
chains, thence south 40 chains.* thence east 
80 chains, thence north 4ft chains to point . !t 
pt commencement. . v .... W-

EDWARD W. BIRCH, V 
David Jenkins, Agents? 

Dated. January 6th, 1912,- . ,V

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
Range IL

Take notice that John N. Donald of Van*,', I 
couver, B. C., occupation laborer, tniende fft- 
apply for permission to purchase the' 'to1-*,-/'" 
lowing described lands: Commencing at af^r, 
post planted about 4 miles north of Her*// 
bert point and ■■■"'

w.-a - ...2 ot CAivpn Island and about 3 .toll
Victoria I—H IMrtrict—JMstrict of Coast west of Safety cove, marked J. N. D.’s :

j- , . v*' 11 • W. corner, thence east 8ft chains, then
Take notice that Donald M. Stein of south 40 chains, thence west SO chair

Vancouver. B. C„ occupation laborer, In- thence north 4ft chains to point of cot
tends to apply for permission to purchase mencement. - / - ' i V.
the following described lands: Commenc- JOHN N.
ing at a post planted about 9* miles David Jen
north of Herbert pe4»t add about 1 mile Dated,' January 6th, 1913,

Victoria Laad District—Dtetrlct of Coast 
Range L

Take notice that Charles R. Serjeantson, 
of Victoria, occupation Broker,"Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands : Cftminenclng at a 
post planted at a point 20 chains west of the 
S.W. corner of lot 660, Coast R. 1., thence 
north 8ft chains, thence weet 60 chains, 
thence south SO chains, thence east 60 
chains, to point of commencement, contain
ing 480 acres, more or lees. V

CHARLES R. SERJEANTSON.
A. F.~ Hamilton, Agent 

Dated, February *19, 1912.

Dated, January 4 th, 19B
Dated. January 3rd, 1912.

Victoria Land District—Dtetrlct mt Coart
Badge IL

Take notice that Herbert Victor Carvell, 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation logger, In
tends tor apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post ptontoflL'/'ltitout l Vt mile» 
north of Herbert point and about IK miles 
east of the west coast'of Calvert Island, 
marked $L V. C.’s S. W. corner, thence 
8ft chains 'east, thence 80 riialns north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 8ft chains 
south to point of cqmniéhàémiiftt,

HERBERT VICTOR CARVBLL 
. Isaac Miller, Agent

Reuse IL
Take notice that John Dolan of Van

couver, B. C., occupation laborer, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land»: Commencing 
si a .poet planted about BK miles north ef 
Herbert point and about 8% miles east ot 
the west coast of Calvert Island, marked 
J. D.’s 8.B. comer, thehoe 8ft ebatas north, 
thence 8ft chains west, thence 8ft chains 
south, thence 8ft chains east to point of 
commencement. ?

FRED. RYAN. 
David Jenkins, Agent.

Dated, January Sth, 1912,________________

Victoria Land District—District ef Coart
'■rFWf?: ^ Bmrne n > ■

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS FOR SOTS

The Laurels. Rockland a va, Victoria. 
BsC. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet Esq., B.A.. 
Oxford. Three and a h^lf acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Charles Hayes ofi Take.; notice that
Vancouver, B. C.. occupation laborer, inc 

ids to apply for permission to purchase 
i following described landh: Cotomenc-

ten
JOHN DOLAN. 

Isaac Miller, AgentSayward Lead District—District of Sayward.
Take notice that I, Harold Ware Hunter, 

of - Haselmere, B.Ç,, occupation manufac- 
, turer. Intend to apply for permission to pur

chase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the 

southwest corner ot Lot Five Hundred and 
One (#01); thence north 86 chains, thence 
west 68 chains, thence south 36 chains, 
thence east 68 ehiins to the place, of begtn-

Ing at a poet planted - about le^é miles 
north of Herbert point and about 2 miles 
east of the west coast of Calvert Island, 
marked C. H.’s N.B. corner, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80..chains west, thence 
8ft chains north, thence 80 chains east 
to point of commencement.

CHARLES HAYES. 
David Jenkins, 4,gent.

D^ted, January 4th, 1912
Dated, January 3rd. 1912.

Victoria Iona District—District ot CoastV Victoria Land District—District ot Coast 
Range H.

Take notice that Thomas Bates of Van
couver, occupation teamster, intends to ap^ 
ply for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about one mile north and *K miles 
east of Herbert point Calvert Island marked 
T„ B^s N.B. corner, thance 8ft chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to point of 
cornmencemeht. ^ -- / N1"' ""1

THOMAS BATES,
, >,t •• ? Isaac Miller, Agent

IL
Take notice that Frank’ Thompson of 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation logger. In
tends to apply for permission to rophase 
the following described land»: Commenc
ing at a post planted about 6% miles 
north of Herbert point and about 3*4 
miles east of the west coast of Calvert 
Island, marked F. T.’s N.W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence |0 chains east 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, 
s " , - . _ V FRANK THOMPSON.

January Uh, liu' A**”t

1 \ is ,a reliable oW E nghek 
I I Home remedy for — » 1I COUCHS, COLDS,
If Asrhmftj flro nchi 6L>II all Lung i. Thro of Troubles.^

Dated, January 6th. 1912. milee east of the.
HAROLD WARE HUNTER. 

Frank Qtiton Fox, Agent
January 37th, 1912.

Victoria Laad District—Dtetrlct ot Coast 
Range 1

■ Take notice that William Forsberg, of 
London, England, occupation Merchant, ln- Dated. January ird. 1912,

'- m

g:.::,,.- -, . mmiM.
c ' V. ',f
Û"... *
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G GAME
I Originator of 
lows Names of 

Winning Grips
lers
4
are many whining 

ing. Frahk Gotch, 
nt champion; knows 
r six of them. - The 
how to apply the 

l know the technical 
h the holds which 
ke defeat of so many

to wrestling as the 
loe hold, but the big 
I seldom uses it to 
hit. He asserts the 

footlock than a toe 
It to trick opponents 
kre he can clamp on 
k His favorite grip 
Mid crotch hold. He 
khmout In their last 
]t this grip, and by 
eat Zbyszko in 1910 
k the second fall of

half the professional 
Is technical terms of 
Gotch said. “I think 

six of the lock», but 
lifference of opinion 
re the. holds that I 
b be an authority on 
f by myself or other

me logical opponent 
ill meet him, but I 
beet these foreigners 
re every year after 
as any of them get 

rrant a match I will 
sign. I do not need 

kve made enough to 
e rest of my life, 
re to meet any . man 
bver, when the pub- 
Bearance.”

RUNAWAY
Boy Sustains Frac- 
m Thrown From

k 26.—As a result of 
pg and causing the 
throw the occupants 
b they were journey- 
bomas, aged 14, of 

sustained a frac- 
tosulted in his death, 
t>. J. Thomas, sus- 
bies, on Ladysmith 
They were proceed- 
mith with a wagon 
m when through the 
harness the horses 
i . the wagon. . The 
tecture of the skull, 
Lwith a severe shak- 
ras quickly removed 
his injuries upon

S BILL
Ion necessary to Into 

Federal Appro-

; 36—The highways 
kw this session de- 
pf the senate. The 
mot expect serious 
[e upper house and 

appropriation pro- 
supplementary estl- 
ght, will be appor- 
It now remains for 
bes to pass the ne- 

under which the- 
pod over. Hon. Mr. 
I the hope that the 
prd their formal ec- 
pred financial aid so 
ut of the good roads 
Belayed. The system 
pney Is to go to the 

concurrent legisla- 
e provinces and the 

for this legislation 
uthorities will have 

money, to be voted 
distributed.

■toads to Votes
[March 26.—Half a 
lool-mar ms who took 

Xarious sections of 
|y made a rush to the 
| to take their names , 
ton list for the local 
re just learned that 
is county the - ballot 
[els their homestead 
|c suffragette leaders

lay.

ZBYSZKO
World’s Titie May 

’ at Portland.

, March 25.—If plans 
being and which have 
ureed to are com- 
h, world’s champion, 
bÿszko, the Polish 
l together in Portland 
png-time rivalry be- 
settled. The match 

khe national conven- 
plent and Protective 
ph meet’s here July

brtland to wrestle a 
I night with John 
he light heavyweight 
e world.
Portland, the Pole’s 

niched by promoters 
\ his man remain in
he wrestling season, 
r, and to let him go 
th this statement in 
nmunieated with and 
ph that he- would
io might be 'seiected. 
drawn up. today and 
i for his signature.
-a forfeit'Of fl,006

: IB'S
■ ,

r

; mm.

Corrig College
■MtoOB Hill F ATX, VICTORIA, R.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
lege for BOTS of g to 15 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out. 
door sport». Prepared for Business 
Life" or Professional or University 
Examination». Fee» toclualve and 
strictly moderate h. D. Phone. Vic
toria 742. Autumn term. Sept, let

Principal. 3. W. OHTTBOH, M. A.
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- Vxitar> Mereli 89, imSg
—1, *&-British ship Kirkcudbrightshire hats 

been released from her charter to load 
grain for the United Kingdom. The 
vessel arrived On the Columbia river 
March IS after a passage of « • days 
from Newcastle, Australia, and reached 
port tod late to claim her charter for 
grain. She had an exceptionally good 
charter of li shillings, 6 pence for the 
voyage.

Miravery hard on the deer; many of them 
dying of starvation. For some time 
during late February and this month 
hards of black-tailed dear have haunted 
the# suburb# of Greenwood and Phoenix 
in quest of food. To escape being pulled 
down by the coyotes, the deer have 
stood together in herds of fifteen or 
twenty each around the Bonnie Belle 
mine, Corbin's, Floyd'» ranch and other 
Boudary points, during six weeks past. 
One two-year-old doe was picked up ex
hausted by Sid Oliver of Greenwood, 
who carried her to his stable and served 
her with a feast of hay and turnips. 
She was too weak to eat, however, and 
died the following day. Billy Oliver also 
found a herd of twenty, with two dead 
of starvation and the others too weak 
to move away. Steps are being taken 
by the provincial authorities to put out 
feed in this district, for the salvation 
of the herds. ^

■

Copas & Young sri|i: bav of sue
Have the stock, guarantee the quality, and KEEP 
DOWN PRICES. Come in and convince yourself.Nearly Three Million Workers 

x Idle in the Old Land—Hope 
of Settlement is Still Re
mote

fiMMatUl Primary law
SEATTLE, March 26.—Governor M. B. 

Hay wlù not call a special session of 
the legislature to enact a presidential 
preference .primary law. He made that 
clear tonight when he disembarked from 
the steamer Governor on which he re
turned from San Francisco, where he 
selected the site for the Washington 
building at the Panama Pacific exposi
tion.

Fame of B, C, as Big. Game 
Country Spreading—Sev-i 
eral Noted Hunters Plan 
Trips to Canadian West

Kill Cashier and Another Em
ployee, Escaping With . Loot 
—Exploits of Desperate
Men Terrify Rural France

*

CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet*! !.................20*
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per
FINEST' GRANULATED" ' SUGAR,

for ...............................

■:
T

35*• • «.-•
LONDON, March 25.—The twenty- 

fifth day of the national coal strike 
ends with nearly three million work
ers idle, with many thousands depfend- 
ent upon charity to keep them from 
starving, with every manufacturing 
district in the land undergoing a 
throttling and a settlement apparently 
as remote as ever.

The sanguine expectations at the be
ginning of the day were that the joint 
conference of coal owners and miners, 
dramatically summoned

The provincial game department has 
recently received Intimation that sev
eral parties of noted big game hunters 
will visit British Columbia almost Im
mediately, to take advantage of the 
early' bear shooting, wMle others are al
ready perfecting their plans for au
tumnal expeditions into the wilds of 
this province Inquest of moose, bear, 
goats and mountain sheep. Among the 
first expected vlslt6re will be Herr 
Adolph von Hagen, one of the moat 
distinguished of German sportsmen, 
and a party of Britishers headed by 
Lord Beauclere, a famous lion and tiger 
killer.

Several Americans have also applied 
for licensee to hunt In British - Colum
bia during the present season, and in
formation has also, reached the provin
cial game warden to the effect that Mr. 
Montgomery, an American, has lately 
purchased an island off the west coast 
of this Island, where he proposes to 
breed a herd - of wapiti for this Island 
game preserve. The foundational stock 
for this herd are to be Imported from 
Wyoming.

This latter Intimation is especially in
teresting inasmuch as the provincial 
government Is ateo at present consider
ing the practicability of restocking 
the wapiti herds of the interior with 
Importations from Wyoming, provided 
the difficulty of bringing the animals 
over the lhountalns can be satiefactorily 
solved. /

PARIS, March 25—The most recent 
exploit of a hand of road pirates who 
have put rural France In a state of ter
ror by the swiftness and relentless- 
ness of Its operations, has .created a 
tremendous Impression upon Parisians. 
Apparently the police are powerless 
against this organisation and a certain 
section of the press are determined to

.. $1.80
20-lb. sack

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER
for *........... .. $1.00

Slaughtering Game
An exceptionally curious circumstance 

presents Itself In connection with re
cent wholesale arrests In the neighbor
hood of Mara, In the Okanagan, of In
diana who have been making the slaugh
ter of deer out of season a wholesale 
business. Game Warden 
Constable Price

ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per lb.".. 15é 
ROWAT’S ENGLISH MIXED PICKLES ' ia£e

20-ounce bottle ...............
PURE BLACK PEPPER. per'lK!!!!!!*
FINE MEALY POTATOES, per sack...
FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS, per lb. 10* 
FINE CALIFORNIA STEWING FIGS, 3 lbs 25* PURE CALIFORNIA HONEY—Bring ' ^

jar and get 3 lbs. for........ .............. ....................59*
PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM, all kinds, 4-lb. tin 

• for ' ' "ÉliilMÉMIiHaMMHMrtI

Blurton and 
recently discovered the 

carcases of thirteen does hidden In the 
bush. They made no move until abun
dant evidence was available and then 
arrested the, Indiana. Speaking of these 
arrests, Mr. Bryan-WlUlains 
evidence has been Secured showing that 
these deer, and many others, were killed 
for the purpose of getting the unborn 
fawns, which are regarded as an especial 
delicacy by the Indiana There Is also 
a nefarious trade being carried on by 
them In selling these fawns to the 
Chinese, who pickle them in alcohol and 
later drink the fluid which Is supposed 
to possess peculiar medicinal virtues.

Throughout the province during the 
past few weeks there has' been record 
activity In the prosecution of whites as 
well as Indians for out of season shoot
ing, The indiscriminate slaughter of deer 
has been especially prevalent along the 
line of. G.T.P. construction and at 
Prince Rupert, Six Montenegrins are 
now under sentence of three months' 
imprisonment for Illegal killing of deer 
of all ages, while others have been 
heavily fined for being found in “pos
session." In Vancouver six convictions

by the pre
mier, would reach an agreement that 
would end the strike but those were 
replaced by the gloomiest forebodings 
when It was learned that no joint con
ference had been held. For 
half hours the prime minister and his 
colleagues labored with the committee 
representing the coal owners and for 
four hours and a half with the miners 
executive but failed, so completely, as 
to secure concessions from either 
which would afford a basis for agree
ment, that lit was found inadvisable toA 
bring the disputants together again.

As In previous crlsjs in the situation 
the government resorts to secrecy, the 
only Information vouchsafed in the 
official statement issued this evening 
being:

"The conference adjourned until to
morrow” _

criticise Louie Leplue, the prefect of 
police, who Is charged with allowing 15*Policy of Obstruction to Gov

ernment Measures Said to 
be Dictated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier

his administration to get out of date. 
The feature of today’s .25*

series of
crimes was the rapidity with which they 
were committed. A motor car was stolen 
by the bandits as It was passing through 
the historical forest of Senart about 
25 miles from Paris, at a quarter past 
8 o’clock. From that place it was traced 
to Paris and Chantilly, where It arriv
ed at half past ten. Its occupants had 
stormed the bank of Chantilly, twenty- 
three miles northeast of Paris, returned 
to . the suburb of Asn’leres with the 
spoils and made good their «Scape at 
hplf past eleven, after which all trace 
of t)|em was lost. The stolen motor car 
was seen and recognized by the cyclist 
police on watch at Asnieres' about 11.30 
a m. The police sprang upon their bi
cycles and gave chase 'but soon 
distanced. Shortly afterwards they came 
up with the machine which had been 
abandoned by the bandits close to the 
railroad. This Is the last trace of the 
assassins and It Is presumed they jump
ed the fence to the track and boarded 
a train going northward to 
teull.

$1.85two and a
ys that

your ownOTTAWA, March 25.—The house this 
afternoon and evening discharged" a 
variety of routine business. In The 
course of the morning the Grand Trunk 
bill came up. Major Currie, who has it 
in charge, asked that it stand till Wed
nesday. He added the Grand Trunk 
solicitor had instructed. hlm thàt Mr. 
Kelly, the master of transportation, 
was to be here in the "'morning.

The name attitude was taken by Mr. 
Currie with regard to the Grand Trunk 
bill to ratify the agreement between It 
and the Ontario government for the use 
of the Temlekamlng and Northern. Hon. 
Mr. Rogers’ bill to grant 3100 each to 
the Fenian raid veterans 
second time. Hon. Mr. Doherty’s bill 
to prevent the Incorporation of race 
track companies by letters patent, was 
read a third time. An amendment by 
Mr, Pugeley to make It retroactive so 
as to shut out two charters recently 
granted, was lost on division.

Mr. Doherty put through his bill to 
amend the judge’s acts. It makes gen
eral provision that a barrister must 
baye ten years’ standing before be can 
be made a judge. This is the rule In 
Ontario and Quebec with regard to the 

.High or Superior Court, and IV is in- 
tended for 'other provinces. The bill : 
provides an assistant judge of an ex
chequer court, who shall be specially 
acquainted with, Quebec law, provides 
the 'superior court of Quebec with an 
additional Judge at |5,eèo and Increases 
the salaries of judges pt the districts ot 
Terrebonne, Montmagny ’ and Blaure- 
paire to, $7,006.

50*
We sell everything at the LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICE.
.

COPAS 4 YOUNGGoal 930 a Ton
Coal has reached famine prices es

pecially In the north of England, where 
it Is higher then at London, as mer
chants in the metropolis had large re
serves when the strike began. At New
castle the price of coal Is more than 
$20 a ton; at Dover, coal Is $15 a ton.

One colliery at Yorkshire which had 
op hand a stock of 200,000 tons sold 
to the Cunard company 60,000 tons at 
$8.50 per ton pit price. This usually 
•ells at ten shillings ($2.60) a ton. This 
colliery Is now offering some steam coal' 
In Sheffield at 48 shillings ($11.56) pit 
price.

were

Wapiti Starving
“On account of the scarcity of food 

on the ranges: consequent upon the 
great Increase in sheep and 
runs, the wapiti In Wyoming, which 
are the finest of their species in the 
world, are dying Out by the thousands,” 
says Mr. Bryan-Willlams. \

"It seems a shame that this splen
did animal should become extinct, 
especially as he would -easily breed In 
British Columbia, where every condi
tion Is favorable.

"The great

was read a

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
'■4cattle Corner’Fort nnd Broad Streets 

Groc. Dept. Phones 94-95
have recently been secured and In Comox 
district three. At Creaton,' also, Frank 
Burns has just been fljied $66 and costs, 
and o tiler prosecutions 
tapis.

Arden-

In the abandoned vehicle the police 
found an empty portfolio belonging to 
the Chantilly bank which removes all 
doubt the Villeneuve-St. Georges 
sins are also those of Chantilly.

A number of bloodstains were on the

venthrn^ ' csxhinea were found.
NEW tore _ , • Alphonse Bertlljon was summoned
M YORK, March 25.—Primary immediately and photographed the fin

tomorrow wmU8. 'mLN«W YOrk •tet° «-Whits on the automobile for the | 
dications of popular sehtiment ^regard- ^r0P°metrlc department of the po

ing the candidates, to coke before the - Bank Hold-Gn
republican nomination convention. The j , P
Republicans will select eighty.sir- of a”ployee ot ‘be bank at Chan-
tiieir ninety delegates to the Chicago vUy' ”bo ”caped ln a mlfaculoua man- 
convention’and for tblrfv-four ol £ relates” the story of the bandits
there will be contests -between candi- “ *°U°,We:
dates designated by the regular RepubU- a “faMlM entered the bank and 
can districts and other», named by beti- . d Sp before the counter with mllt- 
tlonon behalf of Colonel'Roosevelt The Î”7 preclalon- At a word of command 
remaining four delegates at Targe »•»> ToBey «red and }'
be chosen by the Republican state con- ITtuT^ dead’ while another
vention to which delegate, will be Z- i"onal y wound6d
lected at tomorrow’s primary P*red In a few minutes, a third man

was wounded by two balls in the ahoul-
OUTBREAK IN TURKESTAN S

" * Passedl closey-t6-%16 head *lAûut ütt. 1
ting him and he : escaped into the 
yard,”

Soon after the robberies had been re
ported detectives In motor cars began 
searching the environs of Parle. The de- | 
tec lives believe they have a much toet- 

■ter chance of capturing, the aas*sins 
as several persons haye been able to 
give them a goôd description of the 1 
men. !

With a view of coping with the motor 
bandits, Jules Steeg, minister of the 
Interior, has decided to introduce a bill 
in the chamber of deputies tomorrow 
providing for the creation of a motor 
car police force.

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632are on the
Quick Delivery.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONmore

BUILDING ACTIVITY _ ditfloulty which, would
confront ub In bringing these animals 
into Canada is. a difficulty met right 
at the outset. The animals would have 
to be brought oyer the Teten range in 
sleghs ln the spring of the year, when 
the snow is on the ground, thence trans
ferred to wagons and conveyed ln this 
fashion until the railroad was reached. 
The government of the United, States, 
after many costly experiments, succeed- 

0ourse of Senate getting one herd across ' a year
t , , or so ago. If we were only successfulIt there U to be a trial of strength after a similar number of attempts

thTTrT , Conservative majority, in the animals "would cost the government 
the House of Commons and the Liberal of this province a great deal of money

i VeTte' the UPPer hOU,e Tht tame department is open to 
will not find the Government shirking
in encounter. , The upper house has 
gone gunning after all the niore im
portant legislation Involving new fea
tures of tile ministerial policy, sent up 
from the house. A bill authorizing 
federal aid to the provinces for the 
building - of good poad*. has been 
amended. The same sort of treatment 
seems to be in store for the bill to 
slst the provinces in the encouragement 
of agriculture.

The idea of the liberal senate appears , 
to be that ln the desire to close the 
session, the government may be willing 
to accept these amendments coming in 
ths senate although some amendments 
were refused when proposed by the op
position to the House of Commons.

The attitude of the senate majority 
Is understood to have been dictated by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been pay
ing rather frequent visits to the pre
cincts of the

“Loma”.#■Daily Demand fox Permits Show» «row
ing Expenditure for Structures A

Permits for structures aggregating 
iSO.OOO ln cost were Issued yesterday 
by the building inspector. The in
creased building activity Is daily being 
indicated by the application

OP
OP

A deliciously fragrant -a* ^
beautiful perfume—«a odor »»—» 
lasts long; It is made from noth-

for per
mits. While the returns for the pres- 

• ent month will not equal those' for Feb
ruary, ln which latter month the per
mit for the new additions to the legis
lative building was issued, at the pres
ent rate of issuance March this year 
will constitute a record for any monthly 
figures' since the system of recording 
lvalues, of structures proposed to be 
erected was established three years ago.

Permits were yesterday Issued to Mr.
for a two-story 

brick apartment and stores building at 
-the corner of Fifth and Bay streets, to 
•cost $6,500; to Mr. William Moore, for a 
dwelling on, Collinson street, $(,500; to 

;*Mr. J. D. Sims, for «.dwelling on Cham- 
;*erlain street, $2,200; to Mr. James 
Molyoake. for a dwelling on Hlghview 

; «treat, $1,950; to Mr. Q. A. Downhard, 
’ for dwelling on Belmont-anrenne, $1,760; 

to Messrs. Breeze & Houghton, for a 
dwelling on Graham street, $1,900; to 
Mr, H. E. Beasley, for a dwelling at the 
corner of St. Charles and Regent streets 
$7,600; to Mr. D. H. Bale,

Ugga # log else but tbs Devonshire wUS
Sowers. Buy Just as or as
tittle ae you please; Mo par 
e#d hero only.f

gestions from sportsmen as to the so
lution of this difficulty and If It can be 
solved, It may be taken as certain that 
the department will proceed further .in 

-Ahe matter.”

and ex-

CYRUS H. BOWES
L. P. Prederlckson, Chemist. Government St, near Yates.Importing JUd Deer

Mr. Williams states that he has been 
informed by the. attorney-general that 
an difficulties in the way of importing 
English red.deer Into Canada have 
been removed. Arrangements were com
pleted at New Westminster, last year 
for the paddocking of a herd of eigh
teen of these fine animals, but the for
mer Liberal government, 
pretence that they belonged to the horn
ed class of animals against which a 
prohibitory statute has been enforced 
because of the prevalence of foot and 
mouth disease in the Old Country, would 
not allow them to leave the Liverpool 
docks.

“They are now assured of arrival in 
September,” says Mr. Williams, 
provincial government has succeeded in 
purchasing, an almost perfect herd from 
Mr. Lucas of Wernham Court. The deer 
will probably be wintered ln the Royal 
City, and subsequently distributed to 
different parts of the Coast.

•"There can be no mistake about it," 
said the provincial

Defeated Government Troops lose 1500 
Men and Three «uns

ST. PETERSBURG. March 26.-A des
patch from Kulja, Chinese Turkestan 
reports a battle bètween

T

-now ■5*... ■ HH goverümeiit
treops from Uramptsl aid revolutionary 

.forces near Shtkho. The" revolutionists 
were victorious and were advancing on 
Shikho. The government troop» accord
ing to the despatch, lost'1500 killed, 80 
prisoners and three guns. The 
lost 200 killed.

under the
rebels

Estate of *300,000
TORONTO, March 2Ç.—The Inventory 

of the estate, accompanied by the will 
of the late Hon. Edward Blake, was 
filed in the surrogate court on Saturday. 
The papers filed show a total estate of 
$299,491.94. With the exception of a 
few . minor bequests, all of the estate Is 
left to the widow and family.

*ew Provincial Bridges-Reports havé 
reached the public works department 
of the completion by Foreman Dan Mc
Kinnon and his crew of the new North 
Francois bridge, near Burns lake, while 
the bridge over the Nadlna river at 
the west end of Francois lake was to 
have been completed by the 26 inst, and 
probably Is now -carrying traffic, 
new bridge over the Illeclllewaet Is well
upder way—In fact almost completed__
and the main braces of the Coquahalla 
bridge are in place and work on this 
structure is advancing - rapidly.

___  M.
dwellings on Emma, Cook, Elford streets 

I and Gorge road, to cost ln the aggre- 
1 *ate 814,800; to Mr. A. E. Hamel, for a 
I dwelling on King’s road, $1,600; to Mr. 
a. 'f- Loeffher, for dwelling on Taunton 
1 Toad’ 83,000, and to Mr. W. Dobson, for 
H * dwelling on Dallas road, $4,800.
K ’ ' ---------

KAISER AT VENICEupper house recently for 
the purpose of coaching his followers 
there.

“The
Germany’s Buler Exchange»

Greetings With King Victor
Cordial

What -will the government do?
Government’s Altitude

It is officially stated tonight that the 
government will not yield an inch on 
either the highway’s bill or the measure 
in regard to agriculture. It the lib
eral senate, at the bidding of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, is looking for a fight, they 
Will be able to find 1L The govern
ment will refuse the amendments. If 
then, the senate Insists on amending, 
even to the holding up -of these bills 
for a year, the responsibility will be^ 
theirs and their tutors. In. the 
time the government is -prepared with 
supplementary votes In the estimates 
to carry out at once -the policy involved 
In these measures If they be permitted 
to pass. These will allot the grants to 
the provinces.

Hon. Mr. Rogers’ bill to transfer to 
the provincial government the admin
istration of water in the railway belt 
and the Peace river \ block, was dis
cussed at length by the committee and 
was finally stood over till Wednesday. 
Sir W. Laurier 
should be assimilated to the B. C. sta
tute*. Mr. Guthrie procured the ln- 

of a provision protecting the 
of litigants, saying the case of 

New ^Westminster vs. The King
ownership of Lake Coquit

lam might be affected.
Late at night Hon. Mr. Monk’S bill to 

increase the aid to drydocks, was 
passed. It Increases the capital cost 
On which the country Inay pay Inter
est from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000.

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co», LdCHARGED WITH MURDER
VENICE, ITALY, MarchOT „ . ■ ■ , r ■■ . 26.—Em-

ST?L^llliani 0f Germany aqd King 
Victor Emmanuel met here today and 
exchanged most cordial greetings. The 
visit of the King and the Emperor to 
Venice was made the occasion of en
thusiastic demonstrations before the 
royal palace, on the balcony of which 
the two-sovereigns appeared and bow
ed their thanks. *

,Tbe German Emperor, alluding to 
the war, said that Italy was offering a 
touching spectacle of union and loy
alty to the dynasty. This evening the 
Emperor gave a dinner In honor of 
the ^ing aboard the Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern. The whole basin was 
illuminated brilliantly.

On parting; Emperor William and 
King Victor Emmaunel -embraced re- I 
peatedly. The King left for 
The Hohenzollern will sail

i Phone 59 544-546 Yetes StreetMan Suspected of Salmon Arm Shooting 
Hold In Kanalmo JalL . game warden, “that 

British Columbia is rapidly developing 
Into the greatest big

oHeld ln the Nanaimo jail, charged 
■4ÉÜÎL murder in connection with - the 

John Haven, whose body was 
Salmon Arm on the bed in his 

st of the present month, 
arrested by Provincial 

Çn, is awaiting trial at

game country ln 
the world. In spite of the advances of 
settlement, the deer of the province are 
.rapidly Increasing. There ate more deer 
in British Columbia at the present time 
than there were ten years ago. This may 
seem an extraordinary statement, but it 
is borne out by the facts. Wapiti are 
now appearing ln localities where they 
were never heard of before. Large herds 
have been counted by tiie deputy war
dens during the past year at the head 
of the Skagit ln northern British Co
lumbia and recent reports tell

A STORE OF KNOWLEDGEa
found at 
shack on 
Edward Stow 
Constable San 
the forthcominglaeetzes.

Kaven’s body Was discovered by a 
roan named Ctory^ who called at the 
shack to visit. Police investigation ehow- 

that Kaven had apparently been shot 
while he was asleep.

That’s'what our store has been rightly termed. If you are not 
acquainted with it, we cordially invite you to inspect 
up-to-date, unparalleled stock of high-class goods. We are 
Italian Warehousemen and Direct Importers from the Euro
pean markets. The same high grade class of goods cannot be 
obtained on the Island, or indeed in British Columbia. Though 
high grade they are not high priced—only priced so that we 
may receive a fair working margin.
Armour’s Lunch Tongue, per tin ......................
Armour’s Ox Tongue, $1.50, $1.00 or.............
Davie’s Potted Tongue, per tin ..........
Davie’s Devilled Ham, per tin ..................
Underwood’s Devilled Ham, per tin, 20c and...;
Chicken Tamale, per tin.........
Veal or Ham Loaf, per "tin...............
French Tripe, per tin ... .............
Armour’s Tripe, large tin .............
Libby’s Sausage Meat, per tin ....
Davie’s Roast Beef, per tin, 35c and
Chipped Beef, per tin...........
Jellied Veal, per tin, 40c and ............
Boneless Pigs’ Feet, per tin ...............
Davies Corned Beef, per tin, 40c or 
Aylmer’s Boned Chicken, per tin x 
Australian Roast Chicken, per tin ..'.
Australian Roast Turkey, per tin 
Corned Beef, per tin, 40c or ...........

The

our
mean-

Ar-
rangemehts are being made for bridges 
over the Columbia at or near Gateway 
and at Athalmer; while the Kicking ' 
Horse is to be bridged at Golden and 
ferries established at Brisco and Carbon- 
dale. .Work on the new bridge at Trail 
is advancing most satisfactorily, 
pew Pitt river bridge it Is expected will 
be undertaken next year. • ; i

Oak Bay Council—At 
meeting of the Oak Bay council yester
day evening, -half a dozen reports from 
various committees obtained consider
ation, and an extensive list of routine 
business was disposed of with business
like promptitude, 
evening was the decision reached to 
proceed forthwith with the erection of 
the new' municipal hall at the 
of Oak Bay avenue and Hampshire road, 
which will include a public hall, council 
chamber, police station and officers’ 
quarters, etc. The new hall is expected 
to cost In the neighborhood of $7,500, 
and the architects, Messrs. James and 
James, were Instructed to Invite

The course of 
rite bullet was traced by Provincial Con
stable Sampson and Constable Marshall 
and Lyons. It had pierced the 
the shack, penetrated Kaven’s 
again pierced the opposite" wall and 
juried itself ln three feet of earth.

A shell,

, PPPMUPtiPMipiiof their
advent In the district just back of Hope 
and Chilliwack, which will be 
lng news to many sportsmen.

$1.00wall of
surpris-

aid nerd wintered on the ranges south 
of Tete Jaune Cache while numbers have 
been noted in the Peace River 
try. _

The 65#body. Rome. I
VtPI . ttytififroNS' L

morning. It is expected, for jbrron is
lands ln the Adriatic, where the Em
peror will meet thé Austrian Crown | 
Prince before proceeding for Corfu.

10<
15*à protractedwhich proved the clue leading 

to Stowe’s arrest, was found lying on' 
the ground outside the shack having ap- 

> bàrently been ejected from the breach 
or magazine of a high power rifle.

Several persons residing in the

contended the bill" coun- 35*
•as*More Than Ever

Thrre have_ been -more deer seen in 
the interior districts during the past 
few months than ever before. It is a 
noteworthy faot that the range of the 
mule deer is extending farther north, 
while, at the same, -time, the animals 
are as plentiful as ever ln southern 
British Columbia. This species- Is now 
found as far north as the 55th parallel 
of latitude. Ten

.20*Trust Prosecution
CHICAGO, March 25.—The case of 

the Chicago packers, who. the govern
ment Charges, have violated the crimin
al section of the Sherman anti-trust 
law, went to the jury late today. The 
closing argument today by 
Counsel Pterpe Butler for the govern
ment, was a scathing arraignment of 
the acts of the packers. Mr. Butler re
peatedly asserted that the government 
had established Its case beyond ques
tion. Instructions from U. S. District 
Judge Carpenter held the jurors’ atten
tion for more, than an hour.

serti
.40*righi

__ , u MIP8OTi|RIII!Rfl)iOTOTOTIRR|MMte
ity were examined. and finally Stowe 

I was placed under arrest, a rifle and 
■ tridge corresponding In calibre 
empty shell being found in his shack.

Of the dead man little . Is known ln 
..the vicinity. He is supposed to have 
;t;ome from Ireland and a remarkable cir
cumstance was that when his clothing 
•was searched he was found to he In

35*One feature of thecon
cern 35*car- 

to thd 20*!

corner i..........25*
. • ...20*
............35*

Special

years kgo there was 
not a herd north of the 53rd 1.25*Ques

tioned by Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Monk said 
that no special enterprise was in view. 
He believed that before long the open
ing of the Panama canal would make it 
necessary to construct on the Pacific 
coast, drydocks a thousand feet long. 
He laid stress on the need of anticipat
ing the future developments and men
tioned the type of dock

.. . parallel. -,
There are now plenty of mule deer at 
Francois Lake and along the Babine ” 

It is understood that the provincial 
government, which has carried 
game protection policy with such splen
did results, intends by Judicious Im
portation of foreign species to make 
British Columbia not only the greatest 
but the most varied 
the world.

The exception which prove the- rule 
cited toy the provincial 
would seem to

session of between $16,000 and $16,000 in 
cheques and money, all of which he had 
secreted about his person. The police 

Authorities are at a loss to find a motive 
:for the shooting. Stowe Is a powerful 
man standing well -over six feet.
~ The inquest on the body held at Camp
bell river was tq the effect that Kaven 
came to his death by being shot by a 
.person or persons unknown.

.50*t s • ♦
35*tend

ers at once. The question of providing 
for the erection of a wharf and bunk
ers inside Turkey Hea<) was also to the 
fore at last evening’s meeting, the en
gineer being asked to prepare and

.35*
out Its . .25*

Bowling Record
PATERSON, N. J„ March 

Grand Central five-man team
M,—The j

. IL, -,
««ter, N. Y., broke the worlds bowHnsr 
record of 2969 m the National Bowling 
association tournament tonight. 
Rochester five scored 2997

Pre
sent an estimate of cost. The suggested 
wharf and bunkers are primarily to fa
cilitate the landing of materials re
quired by the corporation in road and 
sewer construction works, etc., and will 
also be available for the handling of 
such commodities as coal, wood, etc 
for residents of the district.

1__mm
j fiid.peud.nt Grocer., 1*17 Oevemment *t., T#L SO, SL 89. Li*=or Sept. 9*.

- UMi IP whlM) was 
under construction at Quebec which was 
1,100 feet long, no wide and 47 feet 
deep. There is no dock, of such dimen
sions in the United States. He stated 
that no application for a subsidy is be
fore the government.

game country in

SÿE
TheLost Her Charter

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25.—Ac
cording to Balfour, Guthrie & Co., the

- ’• «T

, game warden
present itself 1» the 

Boundary district where, owing 
deep snow! the past winter lias

. . -OT* . as a three-
game total, or 28 ptna better than the
ST.T8Æ* r- “
Buffalo last year.

to the
?' tournament atproven
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Iid KEEP
re yourself.

So utterly done up was Sexton Blake as he 
journeyed homeward that evening that even 
his customary habit of. dose observation lay 
in temporary abeyance.

So it was with a start of mingled annoyance 
and surprise that he suddenly became aware 
of à man sitting opposite him fn the Tube 
train, watching him with a quizzical smile. A 
strenuous twenty-four hours with scarcely any 
sleep had left the great detective’s nerves ra
ther raw, and he frowned darkly.

The offender was a solid looking man of 
about fifty years of age, apparently occupying 
some good position in the city, for he carried 
a small, neat hand bag, and the end of a gold- 
mounted fountain pen peeped from his waist
coat pocket. As Sexton . Blake’s brows 

' tracfed, the other’s expression became instant
ly apologetic, and he turned his eyes away, 
It was about 9 o’clock. The rush of pleasure- 
seekers bound for the theatres and music halls 
was over and there was a; temporary .lull. No 
one sat near the two, and suddenly the city 
man stepped across the car and occupied the 
seat next Blake.

“Pardon me,” said the stranger. “If I am 
not greatly mistaken, I .am addressing Mr. 
Sexton Blake the famous detective.”

“That is my name,” said Blake coldly.
“My name is Burrowes. Here is my card. 

Let me explain my apparent rudeness, 
you know when I recognized you the thought 
crossed my mind that even you would find a 
little mystery which has been worrying me for 
the past day or two to be one too many for 
you." ’ ; , • :f.- •wfe’ <

“Hampstead—Hampstead,” repeated Blake 
musingly. “I-have a great mind to take it on 
my day down to St. Albans. I was undoubt
edly a triflé short with the old boy—and one 
never knows.”

About three hours later Sexton. Blake was 
being welcomed by a very beaming young 
gentleman just awakened from his afternoon 
nap.

‘If you don’t tell me what 
know.”

“Lummy, then, I s’posc I must !” exclaimed 
Spikey desperately. “But you promise to let 
me go if I do?”

“I promise nothing!” said the detective 
sharply. “But it is your only chance. And 
keep your voice down. If Mr. Burrowes finds 
you here I can do nothing, remember 
that.”

will replace the pot—so. There we are. Not 
a penny the worse, though I am afraid your or
chid has rather dropped in value.

Mr. Burrowes stood gaping with astonish-

want to
M, lb. 15* 
> 8-lb. sack

35* 
20*

ment. -
“Good heavens !” he cried. “A necklace— J

a diamond necklace ! How on earth”-----He J
could say no more, but gaped at the detective 
in utter mystification.

Sexton Blake laughed. v 3
“Stolen property,” said he. Oh, Mr. Bur- *

OUR,
... $1.80 
îo-lb. sack 
...$1.35 

SR, 3 lbs.
...$1.00

per

“Never expected you, Mr. Blake!” he cried. 
“I am absolutely delighted. Quite alone—wife 
and girls gone out walking. You will stay to 
tea? We dine midday Sundays. No? Well, 
something now, at any rate. There you are! 
Help yourself. My little mystery? Certainly; 
tell you in two twos. You’ll laugh, I know, 
and then give me the solution. And yet I am 
not so sure,” added Mr. Burrowes, cocking his 
head waggishly. “You aren’t a bit of a gar
dener, by any chance are you?” Z/M. '

“I am a little of all sorts!” laughed Sexton 
Blake. “Have to be, you know.”

“Exactly::—exactly. Now come this way, if
you please.”

They passed through a drawing room and 
a French window into a conservatory. -

“Now tell me what you make of this,” said 
Mr. Burrowes, with the air of one settling a 
problem.

The detective cast a quick glance around. 
“Well, Mr. ’Burrowes, he said slowly, “I 

should say that your plants have the creeping 
sickness, and that the epidemic has crept about 
half way through your collection.”

Mr. Burrowes rubbed his.hands together.
Sexton Blake took stock of the speaker „„ You spqt it,at once! he said gleefully, 

before replying. • Queer, -snt it?” ^
“I can assure you sir,” said he, somewhat , . ,cnc , aou - tbrce feet 'Vide ran around

frigidly, “that I have no notion of trying to tbe +Slde *h,1 conservatory, with hanging
solve your puzzle, whatever it may be. As P ants artistically arranged at the edges, and
vou may see, I art somewhat in need of a rest !Vnos rea*i ln*=> tn t^e * oor> t^.us concealing
at present” the supports and hot water pipes beneath.

Mr. Burrowe’s face fell. Ab°ut, rou1nd the Plants seemed in
“Quite so—quite so!” he'returned hastily. perfect health, but the remainder were droop- 

“Thoughtless of me—very! I apologize!” lng and apparently past recovery.
And he retreated clumsily to his original seat. Sexfon Blake took Up one of the latter. It 
He sat there looking sp crest-fallen and self- came out of the pot quite easily. ,
condemnatory that Sexton Blake half regret- “Why, they have been tampered with—the
ted his brusqueness, and as they, approached ro°!iLbave. b®en disturbed !” he said at oftce. 
Baker Street he leaned forward. !«Fbat *s so’ as lar as here.”

“Ybu jgaUsf. excuse my curtnesé^sfr,” said Some onè playing'a joke upojiyçü,” sug-
he. “I am nearly dead beat. What is the na- gested Sexton Blake, suppressing a yawn, 
"tore, of tEc mystery you spoke of?’ This reajly too futile a matter !

The other’s face brightened- Burrowes looked at him.
“Don’t mention it, my dear si?! As for - 'Jok*! he exdaimed. ‘T fail to see it.”, 

“my little puzzle, it.-is quite beneath your- no*- ~ “Jealous neighbor,” said Sexton Ælake, “I 
tice. I ought not to have troubled you. Shy know feeling runs.high among you horticultu- 
no more about it, I beg of you.” ral enthusiasts at times. Ever gone in for

The train stopped. There was no time to prizes?” 
press the matter. - o “Never!” replied Mr. Burrowes. “Besides

l have your card, said Sexton Blake. 1 mere malice is out of the question. Here are
may look you up. Are you at home tomor- my grapes overhead, a batch of seeding car-
rov!^- . . ... .... , ., nations on this shelf, a valuable cool-house or-

C ertamly f) exclaimed the delighted Mr. chid here and a dozen pot roses of the newest
Burrowes " All day/ Most pleased to see yop. varieties all untouched. As a mattter of fact,
Good night, my dear sir—Good night !” only the least valuable plants have been med-

About noon the following day Sexton died with.”
Blake came upon thé card.

“Edwin Rochester Burrowes,” he read,
“Corona Villa, Bivouac Road, Hampstead,”

“Right you are, guv’norl” said Spikey with 
a quivering little sigh. “’Ere goes; but it’s 
precious ’ard on a bloke to have been so near 
to it an’ miss it, arter all !”

Half an hour later Sexton Blake stepped 
quietly into the drawing room and touched the 
bell on the table.

Mr. Burrowes appeared.
“Well?” he said eagerly. “You have solved 

the riddle? Yes, I knew you would. Won
derful—wonderful !”

The great detective smiled.
“Your confidence is extremely flattering,” 

said he. “And, as a matter of fact, I believe I 
have got to the bottom of this little affair, or, 
rather, shall do so shortly. But come to the 
conservatory. Now, then, sit down, Mr. Bur
rowes, and tell me what you consider to be 
the most valuable plant in your collection.

“The most valuable, eh?” His eyes rolled 
round. “Well, I suppose that orchid there. It 
k nothing special, you know, but. I dare say 
it’s worth—well, say a couple of sovereigns.”

The detective smile*
“Well, now,' what would you say, Mr. 

Burrowes, if I told you it was worth a thou
sand sovereigns just as it stands?”

Mr. Burrowes jumped up with a laugh.
“A thousand ! Ha, ha! Very good, Mr. 

Blake. You will have your little joke. No, sir, 
I do not profess to be an expert, buf I know 
enough about it to be quite sure there is 
thousand pounds about that orchid—or thou
sand shillings if it comes to that. Simply an 
ordinary odontoglossum—quite 
variety.”

“At any rate, I am going to ask you to al
low me to turn it out of its pot,”- said Sexton 
Blake. ’“I take it that this can be done with
out damage to the plant, providing 
careful ?”

rowes !” >
His host turned crimson.
“But, good gracious, you—you don’t im

agine that I knew”-----
The detective reassured his astounded 

panion, with a smile.
“My dear sir, of course not ! Come into the 

drawing room. I will explain things to you 
very briefly. Two nights before Eli Mason 
came here for the last time, he, as you know, 
committed a burglary at Prescott Hall, in 
Kent. It was not his first job by any means.
This necklace was part of the fruits of a for
mer exploit. Hard pressed, and fearing it 
would be found in his possession, he selected 
your orchid as a hiding place, probably on the 
spur of the moment.”

“Goo ’gracious !” ejaculated Mr. Burrowes.
“That same evening he was arrested, and 

later on sentenced to a long term of imprison
ment. Whilst in prison he rather foolishly got 
talking to a fellow prisoner, and confided to 
him as to where he had hidden the necklace, 
probably in return for some service to be ren
dered outside. On this fellow craftsman's re
lease he proceeded to look up the treasure. 
Unfortunately for himself, not being a of 
horticultural knowledge, Mr. Mason’s refer
ence.to an ‘odontoglossum’—only remained in 
his brain as ‘something blossom,’ which was 
absolutely useless as a guide to the exact hid
ing place. So there was nothing for it but to 
go laboriously through the lot. That explains 
why your flowers withered. Luckily, he dfew 

, blank on Thursday night. Had he been given 
another hance he would probably have 
scored.” J

“And you reasoned all this out whilst mere
ly smoking a pipe and observing things,” said 
Mr. Burrowes, completely awed, “even to the 
exact plant? Marvellous !”

“Quite simple,” returned Sexton Blake. “I 
must thank you for a very pleasant and profit
able afternoon, Mr. Burrowes.”

“But won’t this fellow come bade and have 
another try?”

“I think I can quite reassure you on that 
point,” said Sexton Blake. “And, by the way, 
there is a reward offered for this little article, 
one-half of which I shall ask you to accept, if 
only to compensate you for the trouble and 
loss you have sustained.”

“I will accept only what is necessary to re
place my losses,” returned Mr. Burrowes. 
“The opportunity of witnessing your wonder
ful powers is ample reward for me. Besides 
—why, the fellow might haVe'fcbme backYhis 
very afternoon whilst I was asleep had you not \ 
been here!” MflflfiBÉÉMÉAriMI WtèiïBiA
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“Bless you, yes,” returned the mystified 
Mr. Burrowes, “nothing easier. I hold it up
side down—thus”—and he dexterously revers
ed the plant. “Now you lift off the pot—stuck 
is it ?—just a tip—so—there we are !”

A compact mass of peat, charcoal and 
brown moss lay bare to the eye.

“Freshly potted only last spring, said Mr. 
Burrowes. “Last job that rascal Mason did 
for me.”

“Yes,” said Sexton Blake grimly—“yes, it 
is about the last job he did for anybody out
side His Majesty's prisons.”

While he spoke he was delicately probing 
between the lumps of peat, and at last, with a 
sudden exclamation of triumph, he withdrew 
something that gleamed and sparkled in the af
ternoon sun. Mr. Burrowes almost dropped 
his precious orchid on the floor.

“Steady !” said Sexton Blake.. “Now we

■t ana raws 
> odor the* 
1 from noth*
«■hire was
much or ee

—ft vgN

nr Yates.

■■t
“When did this happen?” asked Blake, try

ing to work up a glimmering of interest.
“Thursday night ; but the results were not “That is quite possible,”~said Sexton Blake, 

gravely. . |||
-

©n 66Eb|1Mu as Spoken? fish with the spelling of the Tudor times,” said 
Dean Moyse.

The different dialects^ of England were 
touched upon and the survival of the East-Mid
land, combined to some extent with the South
ern dialect, explained. This was practically the 
London dialect and was the language of the 
Court, the. Church and the Bar. It was note
worthy what little difference in mode of speech 
there was between educated Englishmen frpm 
any part of the United Kingdom.

In conclusion, with reference to “aitches,” 
sounded and dropped, an amusing reference 
was made to George Bernard Shaw and, finally, 
a beautiful extract from Chaucer was read, 
showing; the musical quality of English as 
spoken in his day:-

, WEHOPE

1Endian Bwuryâng dronnds
seeing one made the regulation length of six 
feet, even for an adult, as they always double* 
the knees under. A popular coffin for small 
people was one of Sam Nesbitt’s cracker boxes. 
He was a well-known manufacturer of soda 
crackers apd pilot bread, whose place of busi- 

wili be remembered by many old-timers at 
the comer of Yates and Broad streets.

“The Indians rarely dug graves for their 
dead, but hoisted them up in trees, tying them

'$■

A delightful and instructive lecture was de
livered before tlie Montreal Women’s Club 
by Dean Moyse on “English as Spoken.”

Dean Moyse was preceded by Miss Horni- 
man. who dwelt on the wonderful heritage the 
English-speaking world possesses in its lan
guage and that care should be taken to pre
serve it in its purity. She did not object to 
slang, real slang, which meant something, but 
slovenliness in the use,of one’s mother tongue 
should not be tolerated. “Menial” and “de
mean” were given as two words popularly mis
used.

Dean Moyse gave three examples of modes 
of treating his subject, the first, extremely 
high-flown ; the second, containing long lists 
of words, and third, full of platitudes. One 
such platitude was the advice “open your 
mouths.” It was possible to, get into a great 
deal of trouble, he said, by opening one’s mouth 
at the wrong time. The English opened their 
mouths more than the French, for there were 
many words lik# “pit” which it was impos-. 
sible to pronounce without going to that trou
ble. / ' ’ ........

between what wag now correct and what was 
historically correct. - ,

“The Americans have a right to speak as 
they pleased,” said Dean Moyse, “but if I were 
asked whether they spoke English I should 
have to say, Nq.” t .

Considering the number of immigrants, it 
was a matter of surprise that they had not wan
dered further from the English standard than 
they have. “Noo York,” for New York,” and 
“I guess” were given to show the difference be
tween historical accuracy and- present day cor
rectness. The former approached the old Eng
lish pronunciation more nearly than “new,” and 
the latter was used by Chaucer, but neither is 
correct today. Henry Japies, speaking at 
Bryn Mawr, told the students the country 
spoke abominably and that they should key-

bUc’,-T ,îhe .°,th,Cr hand’ Judge Haliburton, 
bam Slick, said the best English was spoken 

op this continent. The chief difference, said 
1 <.^cturcr’ was the stress in the sentence.

Remember,” furnished the next beg for an 
explanation of the silent “r” in such words as 
father, mother, sister, water, and so on. A 

Emphasis was laid on tone, quality, and the convincing proof that the final “r” was dropped 
necessity of avoiding monotony in speech. / correct speakers was given by the fact that 
There, should, said the Dean, be a bright face - at? used *n phonetics to place the
:nd as much movement as possible. He could mode speaking and covered with chalk was
'Orgtve-a girl with a radiant face and bright untouched when the last syllable was pro-
speedh erven if she did live “on” St. Catherine nonneed, whereas, if the last “r” had been
street instead of “in,” as they say in England. sounded, there would have been a streak on the
When “in” is used it means the streets and chalk. The long and the short “a” in such
surrounding houses, and the use of “on” sug- words as advantage,” “Néwcastle,” and “path”
gests to an Englishman that we live in the mid- was a m^ter to be leftto the individual. Fer
tile of the road. sonally, Dean Moyse said he preferred the long

The question of accent followed and led to it* too^often Tikf thl1?0t t0 *7 in.using
■ very interesting exposition of phonetics with Pncrlan'H American girl going to

that the: Germain laWgrtag’e had j/sluffimr ac^ ' ' "th^ T£ong, °VaJM,nd 80 prevalent
vent, a1 discovery JLariUg in impoSfe J k^d and butter,” corrupted
:is field -.0 that of à tiqw continent. The habit' into breadam butter, to illustrate the ten- 
of calKSg'“iibrary'”fbryi“’was-cited as an ex- «T ? »*“***’ ■ “Toronto”
ample of the evil effects of the over-emphasis another examole rU” °’ Was glvcn as stdl

fir$t ................ - - -b«wra the tmg„
a comparison was drawn between Ameri- and the printed page was clearly explained, 
and English speech and a distinction made “We are speakjng twentieth century Eng-

àIslands were favorite burying grounds 
among the Indians, probably from the protec
tion the surrounding water furnished against 
the incursions of animals, and coffin islands 
may be found at different points around the 
coast. In Victoria harbor and the Arm both..
Coffin Island and Deadman’s Island were used 
for this purpose within the memory of such * 
qld-timc residents as Mr. R. T: Williams and 
Mr. Edgar Fawcett. Mr. Williams, whose 
memory goes back to the fifties when he went 
to school from a shack oil Yates street op
posite the site of the present Prince Edward their white brothers, and got coffins made by j
Hotel, believes Colville Island may alsc/have the undertaker ,and many a time I have seen !
been used for this purpose as well, but dis- Indians carrying coffins along Government
tinctly remembers the trees and scrub on street; down to tife foot of Johnson, for their
Deadman’s Island and the fire on it described reserve.”
in the following account, which is kindly fur- In 1861 Mr. Fayarett with four companions, 
nished by Mr. Fawcett from material he is col- all schoolboys aVthc time, were bathing on
lecting, and which he will shortly publish in Deadman’s Island,.and had lit a fire to warm 
book form. Mr. Fawcett writes : themselves. \$roken coffins were lying

“Like the Egyptians of old, the Indians of about and piles of box coffins and trunks;
this country had professional mouthers, that is, these were set fire to, and the boys promptly
they acted as .they did in Bible days. The made off to escape the wrath of the Indians,
mourners, usually friends or members of the who, in those days, were numbered by hun-
Same tribe, assembled as soon as the, death dreds. They made good their escape, and the
was announced, and either inside or outside' whole island was swept by the flames, trees, 
the house they (mostly women, and old wo- scrub and coffins being burnt up. Since that
men at that) kept up a. monotonous howl for time the island has remained in its present
hours, others taking their places when they condition.
got tired. In the early sixties an execution The Indians on the Songhees reserve, also, 
of four young Indians took place on Bastion Mr. Fawcett says, buried at two points on thé
Square for a murder committed on the West reserve, but when the smallpox worked such
Coast. All day and night before the execution havoc among them, the authorities insisted on ’
took place the women of the tribe squatted on the bodies being buried in soil, and
the ground in front of the jail, keeping up when the removal of the Indians
the monotonous howl or chant, even up to the accomplished a special amount was allotted to
time the -hangman completed his task. After provide for the removal of the bodies elsewhere.
hanging the. prescribed time, the mur- ------------- o-------------
down and handed to their friends, who took Prior to the recent revolution Mexico pur- 
them away in their canoes for burial. Ip the chased about 600 pianos every year from the*
earliest days, I don’t think they used the regu- factories in Chicago. "
lar coffin; the common practice was to use ------------- 0------ :------ 4 ;
boxes, and especially trunks. Of course for a Not His Fault—Liveryman (to rider)— 
man or woman a trunk would be a problem to “Here, what’s this? Half a dollar? Why
an undertaker, but the Indian solved the prob- ; t you’ve been out two hours.” 
lem easily, as they doubled the body up and Rider—“So I may have, but I’ve
made it fit the trunk. For larger bodies a box the brute’s back only ten minutes.”- 1
wàs made of plank, but I do not remember Blaetter. v 7

'".--j. • -'A.,: ■ * -
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to the branches 'or merely laid them on the 
ground, and piled them up on top of one an
other. In time they fell into the customs of

GE
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pa. Though 
so that we

A '
That night they took him from the Sea 

(And him in truth it was, they said),
I went not when they summoned me,

Nfor viewed I wanst that sheeted head.

Not wanst I looked on his white face,
That, bitjher dusk they brought him home. 

And shut in such a wee dark place 
A lad who’s ever loved to roam!

ifet now I listen through the rain,
And foolish-fike I still believe 

That back some day he’ll come again 
To where the Arran wathers grieve !

....$1.00
65*
10*
15*
35*

....25*
20*
40*
35*
35*

Some day he’ll côtne, wid parrakeets,
Wid shells and sharms and furrin’ lore. 

Come climbin' up the oulti ‘sad streets.
And stop beside me waitin’ door!

And whcn'Fm wid me wheel, alone,
And all the ould grey house is still,

I seem to hear, past sod and stone,
A homin’ step that mounts the hill !

I listen as the sound comes near,
(And now me ould heart flutters fast 1)

I sit and wait and sake wid fear—
But iv’ry footstep, faith, goes past!

Yet dusk by dusk when through me door 
There sobs and sings the ould grey sea,

Och! still I watch and listen for 
The Dead that’s niver dead to me! 
—Arthur Stringer in Hampton's Magazine!

........20*

......... 25*
20*

... *; .35* 
.. . 25*

50* was....... 35*
.....35* 
........25*
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apparent until rnday, a 
on the damaged plants.”

Sexton Blake walked to a basket chair 
which stood in the centre of the conservatory, 
and sat down. As he did so, his eyesxiarrowed 
slightly and his lips tightened.

“And you have no idea as to the possible 
culprit?” he said quietly.

“Not a ghost of one !” replied Mr. Burrowes 
“If Eli Mason were about here now—but then 
that’s absurd, of course.”

Blake looked up quickly.
“Eli Mason—the Prescott Hall burglar”
Mr. Burrowes laughed uneasily.
“That’s the man. You remember him, of 

course. Posed as a jobbing gardener, you 
know. Used to put in a day a wçek here'for 
me. But,-of course, he is safe hi gaol, so it 
can’t be he. Besides, he wouldn’t stop at spoil
ing my geraniums.”

“No,” said Sexton Blake thoughtfully ; “I 
suppose not. Would you mind leaving me 
here alone for awhHe, Mr. Burrowes? A pipe 
won’t hurt your carnations, I take it?”

Mr. Burrowes laughed.
“Do ’em good. Kill the green-fly. Smoke 

by all means ! You shall not be disturbed. 
Come in when you are ready, and ring the bell 
in the drawing room.”

Sexton Blake glanced round to make sure 
the door had closed, then he said quietly.

“Now, then, my friend, you may come out 
and explain yourself.”

Slowly from beneath the bench opposite 
the t detective crept the dirty and dishevelled 
figure of a man. He was not a prepossessing 
individual, and he blinked his eyes in the 
light.

“Spikey Joe, by all that’s great—and other
wise !” exclaimed Sexton Blake. “My word, 
young man, you haven’t lost much time in 
getting on the war path again 1 Why, you 
only came out an Thursday !”

“Strooth, Mister Blake, I mfeant no harm! 
I just crep’ in hei£ for a snooze, an’ mebbe a 
bunch o’ grapes.”

‘That is a lie, Spikey !” retorted Sexton 
Blake cooly. “Now, tell me what your game 
is. It is no use your looking at the ventilator 
you came in through. You can’t go out again 
—not just yet, at any rate.” '

Spikey maintained a sullen silence.
“You may as well out with it,” continued 

the detective persuasively, “because the game 
is up as far as you are concerned. You won’t 
have the chance ' to finish your job, you 
know.”

Spikey looked tip quickly.
“I dunno what you’re gettin’ at,” he said-' 

sulkily.
“Ah,” sighed Sexton Blake, “you might 

have saved rte the trouble of fudging it out for 
myself! Now let me see,” he went on medi
tatively. between whifs of his pipe. “You got 
two years for housebreaking, didn’t you, 
Spikey ? Being opt on ticket you will have 
about six months or so left to serve. Then 
there’s this job—on premises for unlawful pur
poses—that will be”-----

me over, arter

sun

/

“Tfien you’re goin’ to hand 
all ?” broke in Spikey.
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Choice Muslin Dresses for Girl’s 75c for Embroidered Muslin 
Waists on Friday( Breaking the Quality Record for 

Men’s Suits at $15
/

boms or THE MOOT ATTRACTIVE BTTLB8 WS 
MAYS

Mother Hubbard styles—Made of good muslin, in 
sizes to lit girls of 6 months op to three years old. 
There ahe many different styles to choose from, 
and many are of an unusually attractive character.

Prices range, according to size and style, from 86c.

94.50

Presses—Embroidered and' lace 
trimmed. They are made in the Empire style, 
have square necks trimmed with embroidery and 
lace and finished with tucks extending over the 
shoulders on either side They are finished With 
embroidery beading, threaded with pink satin 
ribbon. Will fit a child about t years old. ■ Price

"It's really wonderful how these walets can be made and 
•old at this low price," Is what one of our euatomere said 
when she saw these waists being prepared for the winded 
display, and we don't wohder at the remark, 
the View Street windows and you will agree that the vailles 
are out .of the ordinary.

They have all-over embroidered- fronts, Mgh neck, three- 
quarter length sleeves, tucked back and fasten down the back. 
All sizes are here and there are many patterns to choose 
from.

F you gauge the quality of the garments by the low çrice we 
are asking, you will be a long way from forming an idea 
of their true value.

i The fact that we have made an unusually good bargain and 
I can offer you these suits at $15 and still make a reasonable profit 
r does not alter the fact that the garments are worth $18 to $20, 

in fact we have often sold th.e same grade at $20.

One glance at the garments will convince even the most 
skeptical man that there is more than the regular value in these 
suits, and we invite you to see them. You know a good suit 
when you see it, and we shall profit by the boost that these ex
ceptional qualities will give to our Clothing Department.

There are browns, greens, greys and fawns in fancy worsteds 
and tweeds to choose from, and a}l the regular sizes are here. 
The coats have long and smart lapels «id are the popular three- 
button style, while the pants are the semi-pegtop cut.

We can give you a perfect fit, and every suit meahs a dis
tinct saving to the purchaser. See the window displays.

$

See them In

1» ... 92.50
Handsome Dreeses for CHrls from 8 to 14 Years—each, up to

X There ate no two alike In this assortment, and 
every one "is a beauty. They are made with all*Dresses for Children—From 3 to 6 years old. Here 

Is qulfe a-wide variety to choose from, and the 
values are specially good.

over embroidered walets, and there are round, 
square and V-sbaped necks, to choose from. Some 
have handsome all-over embroidered skirts, pleated 
and tucked, and the waist bands are of embroid
ery, lace Insertion or pleated material. Some are 
In rich eyetof embroidery. Sises from S to 14 
years old, at prices starting" at 99.75

Mnslln Dreeses—m plainer styles to those described 
above, are here In many Interesting variations. 
Prices start as low as

There are peasant 
sleeves, ordinary short sleeves, end a, few with 
long sleeves to choose from. Some have round 
and others have

V:f
TOUS CHOICE OH WDAT AT TEH OAHMSHT, 780.

square yokes of embroidery and 

tucked skirts, embroidery 
Insertion or pleated waist bands, and, are hand
somely trimmed with lace. Price, according to 
size and style, from 11.00 up -*>' ...

Serviceable Whitewear at a 
Very Small Cost

lace, have pleated anflmWs

|lef5 91.50
Women's Underskirts made of a good quality ot white cot

ton. Some are finished with a tucked and hi , Hitched frill
of self and others have a tucked flounce of muslin edged 
with lace. Friday's special, per garmentStrictly-Man-Tailored Cos 

ja, tumes are Now
Wife Your J

50*

Women's Drawers made of a strong white cotton and finished 
with a tucked frill of self. Friday's special value, per 

garmentM
85*

Women's Corset Covers made .of a fine quality of white 
ton. These come In a variety of patterns and styles, 
are close-fitting end others have fancy tucked fronts set 
with insertion and trimmed with lace, 
value, tier garment ............. ........................

• YOUR CHOICE AT $15.00 cot-
: ■
BBS some

#3
Friday’s special 
....;L„. 35*Fine Cashmere Sweaters and Print Shirt 

Waists for Boys
ii Women’s Aprons made of a good strong print In both check 

and striped patterns. Friday, per garment
ül
1 26*Lv

, VALUES THAT AHE USUALLY HARD TO. BEAT Boys' Shirt Walets—Made of" a strong print and 
finished with a soft turn-down collar and soft cuffs. 
There are black and white checks, navy and butcher 
blue stripes, also white grounds with pink, blue and 
pin spots also butcher blue and navy grounds with 
white pin spota All sizes are here. Special for Fri
day’s selling

Suede and Lisle Gloves 
for Women

Sweater», pull over the head
etyle and finished with 
There are colors -blue Vith red, grey with red and 
brown with red to choose from. These are splendid 
garments for school wear and general purposes, are 
durable and -inexpensive. Sizes 22 to 32.

trimmed collar and cuffs.
k

Reach A SPECIAL TO* FRIDAY AT 35*
REGULAR 81 CUtADB OH BADE FRIDAY AT 75* OAXMBHT 40* ^°*g Buede end. Elsie Blevee In colors nevy, black, brown, 

fawn, grey and mode are here to choose from-' and the 
quality Is well above the average at this price. This Is 
another strong demonstration ot the savings that the 
Spencer Store means to you. Per pair on FridaySterling Values In The Boys’ Clothing Section 86*EVER fh the history of this store 

have we been able to offer you 
such high-grade service at 

these modest prices and we are confi
dent that the women of Victoria will
appreciate these exceptional values.

/

In the past only the wealthy could 
afford to wear strictly man-tailored cos
tumes, but this season we have secured 
the- services (exclusive service in Vic
toria) of a firm of custom tailors who 
y>eciali2e on women's costumes. This 
piakes it possible, for us to supply you 
with a perfect fitting costume that for 
quality of material and tailoring, will 
pleasure well up to the highest grade of 
made-toorder garments.

No matter how the fashions change, 
you can be sure that these neat gar-, 
pients will remain popular. Coating 
serges, fancy suitings, and fine quality 
homespuns are the materials, and if 
pan’t give you a perfect fit from 
regular stock, we will measure you and 
make a special>costume to your order 
without’ extra charge. / f

m-
TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS AT $£.75 AND WASH SUITS FROM $1.00

E never had a bigger assortment to show you, and.the quality of the garments is 
better than you can reasonably expe ct at the price. Every suit has been chpsen 
by our buyer with the greatest of care, and although we have to consider price 

as an important element when making ouij purchases, we recognize that quality is by far 
the most important factor, and are satisfie d that the values that we now offer you. are 
away above the average. We invite all pare nts to inspect these lines.
Tweed and Worsted Suits—In brown, grey a nd green mixtures. They are two-piece suits,

Stamped Designs for 
Babies’ Wearw

i Éfe*
BH>« stamped on linen or heavy honey comb cloth. Bach 10| 
Bonnet», the three-section design «tamped on ' Ahe lawn. 

Price, each ........... ••••••••••••• • ........

Hbeoaa Jackets, on a fine corded pique, his scalloped edge 
and a fine pattern Inside. Price, each ...............................35*

Jackets, the same pattern as the above but stamped 
on a good cream cashmere. Price, each

double-breasted style, and .come in a large assortment of patterns. All sizes are here. 
Yonr choice at, per suit 50*$3.75

. Boys* Wash Suits—In both Buster and sailo r styles. These are made of strong ducks, 
t prints and fancy ginghams, in a great variety of plain colors, stripes and check patterns.
' The cuffs and collars are finished with fan cy braid and all sizes are here for boys from
1 2 to 10 years. Prices per suit range from $ i.oo up to

Bootees, stamped on a fine linen. Price, each 26*
®MWT Cover», stamped on a heavy pique. Tour choice from 

covers wit6 plain or scalloped edges. Price, each .. 76*
k jj'Â

Pillows, made of cross bar muslin, all complete and ready tor 
working. Price, each 50*

$2.75 Billows, made ot a fine corded pique. Price, each .., 

Feeders made up with colored design for outlining, 
each

SO*
Price,

........  25*

A Special Good Value In 
Men's Pants

Queen Quality Shoes for 
Women

■
THE PRODUCT OZ AMBBXOA’8

Here is a large assortment of Men’s Pants in tweeds .and worsteds, that should 
interest all business and working men. All the regular sizes are in this lot and a great 
variety of patterns and colors are included. They are well tailored and trimmed, 
and in point of quality they measure-well up to our exacting standard.

. ,ON SALE FRIDAY AT PER PAIR $1.50

■ New models for all purposes have just arrived and are 
better than ever before, both 1” point ot etyle and sterUng 
qualities, We have beep the local agents tor this maker

we
our

for many years and consider that a better brand has not yet
come on the market- t least we have not heard of ona

X
The flexible soles that give these shoes such a degr e of 

comfort Is well Illustrated by the mechanical demonstrator 
in our View Street window. I Then the. tops are so well finished 
and the styles the very latest and most handsome produce*.

White and tan will be the leaders this season, and but
ton styles will prevail In all classes, but we have lace bootr 
In the regular leathers for those who prefer them.

You’ll Appreciate Ifhese Values from the Staple
Department Prices, $45, 

$40, $35, $25
$

One of the leading lined Is a high topped shoe with a 
neat tassel trimming, and the design Is so refined and at
tractive that the manufacturer registered tie test, so you 
are sure of getting a distinctive model.

A fine

"Queen Quality'’ Shoes sell at, per pair.

-To-use Sheets—Fully bleached and made 
from a good strong cotton. These are hand torn 
and will always .keep their shape. 100 pairs only 
to be sold. Special for Today, our regular 11.75

51.25

• White Woollen Blankets—Suitable for three-quarter 
bed* These ere a well finished blanket and rep
resent a rare value. Only 60 pairs to be sold at 
this price. Per pairgrade will be sold at 92.60 .

White Woollen Blankets—Made of selected Cana
dian wool. Just sufficient cotton is mixed with 
the wool to give these blankets greater durability 
end prevent them shrinking. Full alee, per pair

line of White Buck Boots là here s£, per pair, $6.00.

$5AO and $0.00
Twilled Sheets Made from ian extra good quality 

of sheeting. Closely woven and a quality that will 
stand1 no end ot laundering.
$2.50, $2.26 and ...............................

•'>
Per pair today
---------......... 92 Kitchen and Laundry 

- , Necessities
*

Hemstitched Sheets woven from a pure white Eng
lish cotton. These have a soft, smooth finish and 
a deep hemstltohed hem at the top.
Size 2x2 1-2, at per pair $8 and 
Size 2 1-4 x 2 8-4, at per pair ...
Size 2 1-2 x'2 3-4, at per pair

Wool and Balbriggan Combina
tions for Men

new and seasonable goods at prices that
WILL INTEREST YOU

Penman’s ^Natural Wool Combinations—These are a medium 
weight for Spring and Summer wear, and are made with the 
new closed crotch. They are a great improvement on the old 
style, and are to be had in all sizes. See the illustration. They 
are a well made garment and have a soft finish. Will not 
irritate your skin. Per suit........ ......................................$2.50

,W001 Combinations-These are' ]he ‘"famous 
Stella brand, are a light weight for Spring and Summer wear, 

they are. Well made and a very serviceable garment. Per
esult.-"............ ;• ............................. .................... ..........$2.75
Balbriggan Combinations—These are made of a fine cotton, and 

may be had m all sizes and colors pink* natural and blu| These 
are an excellent value and very comfortable garments. Per
smV":................................... ....................... ...........$1.00

Balbriggan Combinations—These are a heavier grade than tjie 
‘ abovf and have a natural velvet rib with a fine fleece finish. 

AH sizes arc here at, per suit .

.......... — ;•.......................................................... 93.75
40 woel Blankets, with neat pink and blue 

borders. They are woven from the finest wools, 
are. free from specks and Impurities and a blan
ket that we warrant to give great satisfaction.
7- 16. weteht, regular >6.60 grade on sale at 95.75
8- lb. Blankets, sold regularly at 8T.50 to be sold

16-Qt. size Anti-Bust Dairy Palls—Price, each
........................................................................... 75*

10-Qt. sise Heavy Tin Strainer Palls—Price
............... BO*

“The Daisy" Tin Tea Xettle .............. K.. 25*
10-QA Dish Pans—Wire handles. Price.. 15*
80-QÀ Dish Pan................................  £5*
14-Qt. Dish Pane ............................................... 35*
Tin Dippers—Large size .............................  IO*

............... 86*

. 92.50 
.. 93.25 
-• 98.50

Billow Oases—All ready to usa fully bleached and 
finished with a deep plain hem. Our regular $2.40 
grade to be «old aA per dozen, $1.50 and $8 grades

91.50

V

atare now marked at, per dosen
Flannelette Sheets—Made from the best grade of 

flannelette sheeting. These are values thet are 

hard to beat. 18 | 4 size, at per pair ... 91 75
u 1 « mb* •$........................ ?.............. 91;50
10 \ 4 else, at ..........

Wool FtUeâ Comforters in dainty designs.

FQlow Oases—Neatly hemstitched and 
Iceable quality. Per pair....................

a very serv-
......... SO*

Olroular Pillow Cotton—to, 42, 44 and 46 Inches wide 
are here. They are a heavy quality, round thread

26*
White Oreelan Quilts—Full size and a quality that 

you can depend on. Today’s special 
$1.75 and............. .............................................. •

Universal Bread Mixers—
4-loaf size .................... ............
8-loaf size ....._____ ...;

Galvanized Tubs and Pail»
Tubs Nos. 0, I-, 2, 3.

• *2.75

Prices 65c, 76c $1.00

Pails Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. Prices 25c, 85c,‘45c

■ WÊL J: $•( .50?
Nickel-plated Copper Ware Tea KettlOa—Noe. 

6, 6, 7, 8, 9. Price 90c, $1.00, $1.35; j$l.S0 and
................................................................... 91.75

Bound or Square Laundry Baskets—With color 
side, and top handles. Prices, each $175, 
$1.60- and ,.,...V...............—..-^91.25

end a smooth finish. Per yard »
91.25

■my They Are - 
covered with serviceable red chintz. Per pair, to 
clear ...

1
andvalue, each

91.50 92.50 and

lif
*

David Spencer, Ltd i

100-lb size. Price each $2.50 and’..
60-lb. size. Prices, each .........................
25-lb. cans. Price, each'$1.26 and.. m i $1.00

- r—.
■ 1 1 ,18

M r*
*

isSB

*
,

’—^y'  ■' 1 ■ • ...................— •

■W>
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EErEE ur—:-

Will Cost You Much Less and Give You 
Perfect Satisfaction if Purchased at SpRoar I 1
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